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Vernon District Water Users 
W ant to Have Opportunity to 
Pass on Terms of Settlement
Terms Gaddes Report Acceptable 
If No Major Replacemient
Suddenly Looms Up
SPRING MIGRANTS
Adoption of the Gaddes report as re-
-quested-by-the-Assoclatlon-orTfrlfa-
tion Districts is the very least the Ver- 
nc«i district can get along with. This 
calls for a wiping out of indebtedness 
and for the district to go bn  Its own. 
Even then, if there should be a major 
disaster like the going out of the Swan 
Lake siphon, the district would be'in 
difficulties. 6ut if nothing unforseen 
occurs within five- years there should 
be a sufficient sinking fund to enable 
the district to carry bn.
The above is a summary of expressed 
opinion at the meeting of the Vernon 
Irrigation District on Thursday after­
noon. This and the expressions of ap­
preciation lor the efforts made by 
George Heggie, M.L.A., to effect a 
settlement, were the features. Another 
event of more than ordinary import­
ance was. that the district was able, 
la ^ y ea ^  to set up the lowe.st npprat.- 
■ ihg cost in its varied history.
Expression was given to dissatisfac­
tion that the extension of the date of 
discount had not been made public. 
Morrice Middleton took strong- excep­
tion to Chairman McGuire’s statement 
that the works had been maintained 
in excellent condition. Prank Valair 
and G. C. Tassie expressed dissatis­
faction, and Mr. Middleton decided 
that when he complained to Manager 
Bowman about the service to..his pro­
perty, his criticism was met with an 
inquiry as to whether his water rates 
had been paid.
, ■ Changes in Tax Levy
Only^about 20 persons were on hand 
—for-the^annuai meeting when called to 
order by Chairman M. V. McGuire with 
Hamilton Lang, secretary. The>annual- 
.report by- the-trustees-notes' remedial" 
changes^in the tax levy with the fol­
lowing salient features:
The 15 per cent, penalties for non-
ARE ARRIVING ON
REGULAR SCHEDULE
Two Small Boys Armed With 
B.B. Gun Warned To Let 
the Birds Alone
Green Fields Far A way
Heard To Advantage In Sacred 
Gantata—'̂‘The^Grucifixion**-
X U S T  AS CsOOb
PICK IN
Audience of 600 In All Saints’ 
Ghurch On Evening of Good 
Friday—Tmpressive~“Artistry- 
In Excellent Reproduction
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C„ April 
17.—Tree swallows and bluebirds, per­
haps the favorite birds of Okanagan 
Landing residents, are selecting the 
bird houses which they will occupy 
during the summer. Robins are be­
ginning to build, and the Say’s Phoebe 
which has been whistling around Van’s 
Garage for the past month, has at last 
found a mate.
Spring migrants are arriving on 
then- regular schedule in spite of the
coldAveather.--The"ffirst"VVmte-crbwhed'
Sp^ ow s came on April 13, the first 
Audubon’s .Warblers on April 15, and 
on April 17, Ruby, crowned Kinglets 
were heard for the first time.
Two small boys got into trouble last 
week for shooting at birds with a BB 
This should be the last violation 
of the bird laws. Okanagan Landing- 
people take their birds pretty seriously.
RESTITUTION TO BE 
MADE OF MONEYS
payment at due date are abolished: 
and, instead, the Trustees may author­
ize the provision of a discount or dis­
counts; _and may add sufficient to-.their- 
tax budget to allow of such discount.
It will be withiiTThe competence of 
-Trustees to yemove~the“ penalty' added
to unpaid taxes on March 1 this year; 
and to'give users the opportunity of 
paying the net 1932 taxes at some later 
date, probably co-incident, in Vernon’s 
late for pay- 
ment of 1932 tolls,' namely, April 29.
The Gold and Paradise Creek diver- 
-sions "diave' been completed, and the
■Julius Berg Might Have Been 
Deported Had the Action 
---------Been Pressed-------------
-Julius Berg, accused of obtaining re­
lief under false pretences, was • on 
-Tuesday—In—Police Court ordered by
A crowd estimated at over 600 filled 
All Saints’ Church to capacity on Fri­
day evening of last week when the 
massed choirs of that church and of 
the Vernon United Church, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Daniel Day, sang 
Sir John Stainer’s famous sacred cant­
ata, “The Crucifixion.’’
Rarely has so large a gathering 
thronged any church in th is , city to 
hear a service purely musical in char 
acter, but it is equally true that rarely 
has a Vernon audience heard its own 
familiar talented voices to better ad ­
vantage.
The sublimest of themes was traced 
through to its impressive conclusion 
with an artistry that'Tefiected favor­
ably—upon^ll-w ho“had-"a—prominent" 
part in the production. To Mrs. Day, 
as the conductor, the highest praise is 
due, while Beverley Pyfe, of Kamloops, 
and Fergus Mutrie, of Vernon, as the 
tenor and bass soloists, were excellent.
Commemorative Worship
The sacred passion of the Savioiu:, 
His agony in Gethseinahe and passage 
fo~Calvary, and’HEhe mystery and ma­
jesty of the divine humiliation, were 
unfolded in a reverent musical setting. 
From the opening tenor strains of 
‘̂ nd  they came to a place named 
Gethsemane” continuously through to 
the hushed solemnity of “and he bowed 
His head and gave up the ghost” there 
was an atmosphere of cornmPTnnra.ti-yre, 
worship.
Mr. Pyfe, as the tenor soloist, had a 
most exacting series of selections to 
Interpret, but he was consistently ap­
pealing, and in the concluding “After 
this, Jesus knowing that all ” things 
were—now—accomplished,” his singing 
was remarkably-effeetiv&------------r------
Should Canadian Goni|)any 
Doing Business Primawly in 
Canada be Paid inU..S.-Funds
Dominant Force
Rt..Rev. A. J. Doull Declares We 
Are Witnessing C h a n g in g  
Epoch With Material Taking 
Its True Place As Essential 
But Subordinant Force—Self­
ishness Root of Ganker of Sin
Removal of Stop Logs Ordered 
So As To LowerKalamaikal^ake
LevehMuchSnow in Mountains
Magistrate Heggie to pay $25 in re­
stitution. '■i
The bass solo parts,-rendered by Mr. 
Mutrie with an unpretentious power 
and depth of feeling basically in har
Several Aldermen Object To 
Loss of Water, Precious 
In' the Summer
’The City Council, on ’Tuesday even­
ing, gave considerable-attention-to-the 
order—of-D.—K.—Penfold, district- water 
engineer, which on Thimsday of last 
week resulted-in the removal of the 
stop-logs from the; creek-leading out 
of Kalamalka Lake.
These- stop^logs;—totalling—elghteei
EXPECTATION OF A  
42 MILL R A T E ^
According_to the prosecution, tfielc^
cu^d mah^aTThe time he applied for 
relief last December had $15 in cash 
on hand, had money owing to him as a 
result of some wood c u tt in g  Tunry- a n d  
his wife had $40 deposited in the bank.
’The case was pressed hard by Ma- 
yor Prowse and bv memhprg-nf.
mony withTThe entire subject of the 
cantata, left. nothing, .to .bedesired ,. 
for the dramatic intensity of his “Could 
ye not watch?” “.And when they were 
come to a place called - Calvary,” and 
“Is it nothing to you?” were exploited
Inches in height, -which the city put in 
shortly after obtaining pumping rights 
in the liske, and which were calculated
This Is Said To Have Been the 
"Becisionn\t Meeting oL
Gouncil-In--Committee
to increase storage, were removed in 
order to ddwer_the. level,.,ofLthe. lake 
before the Spring fiooding begins.. .The. 
contention -of the authorities is that if 
preliminary precautions are not taken 
there rnay be extensive property dam-
Vernon’s tax rate for 1933 will be 42 
mills, the same as for the three pre- 
-ceding- -years.—This" was....definitely
•‘If my duties were confined to Ver­
non or to the Okan^an, I would not 
bs leaving,” stated Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, 
Bishop of . Kootenay, in preliminary re­
marks made before commencing his 
thoughtful address to the Rotary Club. 
Bishop Doull has given a number of 
addresses on Easter Monday to the 
members of the Vernon club. Always
they have been in Keeping with the 
sacredness of the day and on this oc­
casion perhaps it was more than 
ever forceful
The Kootenay diocese with Its 83,000 
square miles affords a field for a man 
hsfaveenu-40_and-.60—years-of-age~and
Investment .Secretary Says Yes 
"And—Ald;-Wilde-Ansvi7ers~-^—^
An Emphatic No
“We should fight thl.s thing to .th e ..
last di^h,” declared Alderman A. C. 
Wilde, at the City Council meeting 
on Monday evening when a communi­
cation from the Sun Life Assurance 
Coiripany intimated that the company 
expect^ payment of interest on City 
of Vernon debenture^ it holds in 
American funds.
Alderman C. J. Hurt, Chairman of 
the Finance Committee, stated that 
the. city has no case in the matter, 
but Alderman Wilde, another member 
of the committee, declared that there 
never would be unanimity as far as he 
was concerned in agreeing to the in­
surance company’s proposal, 'and a 
compromise motion, to ; submit the 
matter before the City Solicitor for 
his consideration was finally adopted, 
terminating the discussion." 
.’The_Sun_Ijife_Company_holds_$37,.-„
Bishop Doull said that it , was with full 
knowledge of this that he accepted a 
post matching in area that Ijong be­
tween Lumby and Okanagan Landing 
and Sicamous to Vbrnon. Although the 
inhabitants number more than a mil­
lion-people it is always possible for 
him to be at home at night.
In addressing jthC club on prevoous 
occasions'heTiad pfedicted the tri-umph 
of the. spiritual over the material. Dur­
ing the year there had been a decay 
of-the material--and an—emergence of 
the spiritual. Events which the Bis-' 
hop said demonstrated that he was a 
true prophet. .And things are still 
crumbling with greater rapidity than 
in 1932. Corporations ever regarded as
trustees’ report states that three of the' 
-trustees made , trips of inspection, oveh 
the work. -
—  A s  reviewed by—Chairman—McGuire' “fundST 
the. rcHilassification of lands, a very 
live and difficult subject, has not been 
proceeded with. It Was felt by the 
trustees to proceed with this at a time 
when all products of the land are sold 
at less than cost, is to invite differences 
without accomplishing any definite 
good.
Already good has been accomplished 
in the b^inning of seepage correction 
on the King Edward ditch. Sonie cheap 
pipe had been purchased and made 
into fiuming with a satisfactory result.
Reservoirs Are Full 
Indications are that the season will 
.start with all the dams and reservoirs 
full.
Information .similar to that contain­
ed in the last issue of ’Tlie Vernon
- News, was imparted regarding the 
Government proposals ' for Irrigation 
relief. “If we only get partial relief.”
■said Major McGuire, “we will need the 
Conservation fund kept open,” Ap- 
lireclatlon was cxpre.sscci by Chairman 
McGuire of the efforts of Manager 
Bowman and Secretary Lang, and all 
the staff in keeping costs down with 
the ditches running to capacity ns last 
year, and without serious internipUon.
Morrice Middleton inquired If there 
has been a con.sldorable decrease in 
acreage under water in the district. He 
said he thought there was something 
like 9,000 acre.s irrigated with a smaller 
operating cost per acre; The cost is 
now about $3 per acre.
Per Acre OiMwatlug Costs 
The reply by Major McGuire was 
that the following were the per aero 
operuUng costs: 1921, $0,76; 1022, $5,00;
1025, $5,00; 1020, $-l,.')0: 1027, $4,25;
1020, $5,25; 1929, $;).00; 1030, $3,50;
1031, $3,50, A reduction In costs had, 
been effected of from $40,000 t:> $17,000.
Never more than 11,000 iiores had been 
Irrlgaleil and that only for one year.
Operating costs Include operation 
and maintenance, said F, R. H. Wol­
laston, The amount spent In repairs 
mako.s a big difference, It never had 
boon the praclleo to keep the two Items 
sciwraUily. Tom French said that half 
the co.st last year had been malnlen- 
anco. Stephen Preomnn said there had 
been a big reduction In the number of 
1 „ (Continued on Pago 10, Col. 3)
lief Committee. , Speaking at the City 
Council meeting on "Monday evening 
His-Worship said, “We are determined 
to put an end to this abuse of relief
very key-notes of the sacred passion.
W. H. Brimblecombe arid S. H. 
Temple, in hri-°f soloT-seIection&,—sus-
by .aldermen at the Council meeting, 
however. ■ ' """
settled at-a-commrttee meeting follow­
ing- the regular meeting of the City 
CouncU on Monday evening, when the 
proposed budget of expenditure lor 
t-he-"ooming—year—was given a final
’There will probably be other 
cases to be. brought up for investiga­
tion. It is our intention to see that 
nobody is destitute within the city but 
we also intend to protect the tax pay­
er. It has all been one way in the 
past.”
The Mayor explained that Berg could 
not speak English very well, and that 
he had liberally been given the bene­
fit of the doubt in the case. He. had 
not been found guilty, as in such a case 
he would have been committed for 
trial and - deportation of the family 
might thereafter have been proceeded 
with. The court’s decision, on the 
other hand, had been to give the man 
an opportunity to pay back part of 
what he had obtained from the city.
tained the high quality of the stand­
ard set by the chief soloists, and the 
quartette “God so loved the -world,” 
preceding the famous chorus, in which
“■It’s rather too-bad that these lugs
^hey were joined by Miss Queenie Mat- 
(Continued on Page 10, CoL 4)
U. S. IN BETTER POSITION TQ 
NEGOTIATE WITH MACDONALD
NEW ESTIMATE TO 
BE MADE OF THE 
A B a iT Y T O P A Y
Prompt Action Is Sought For 
Settlement of Irritating 
Irrigation Debts
WASHINGTON, April 19,—President 
Roosevelt feejs In a bettor jio.sltlon to 
meet Prime Minister Ram.say Macdon­
ald and the other nations leaders and 
say to them .something like this; "Wo 
are off the gold standard. We are on 
the same footing as Britain and many 
other nations, Our money is unstable 
in value In International trade. So 
how about all going back on the gold 
standard together.”
BOWSER TO SPEAK 
IN VALLEY CITIES
Itinerary Arranged By Advance 
Agent J. E. 'Merryfiold— 
Vernon On Tuesday
AN AMUSING PLAY 
BY UM TUMBI CLUB
W, J, Bow.ser, K.O., leader of a non- 
party movement In the pro.s|)ectlvo 
provincial election's, will 'speak at the 
Scout Hall In this city on Wcdnc.sday 
evening of next week, April 20, ac­
cording to an announcement made by 
his advance agent, J, R. Merryllelcl.
Mr, now.ser, who will ho accomiiun- 
lod by Dougald Donaghy, K,0„ of 
Vancouver, anil Dr, Q . A. B. Hall, of 
Nanaimo, formerly prominent as Lib­
erals In Dominion and Provincial 
politics, will visit Kelowna on Tnos- 
day night, April 25, and will bo In 
Penticton on ’rimrsday night, April 27,
Premier Tolmie, in a telegram to 
George Heggie, M.L.A., bias announced 
the following decisions with regard to 
the projected settlement of the irri­
gation debts:
"The case of eacii district must be 
considered by Itself and settled on 
its own merits, ' ' ,
"In regard to each district and in 
the light of present knowledge and 
experience as to the value of crops 
that may be raised and the cost of 
raising the .same a new estimate must 
bo made of the proportion of the 
capital outlay that the district could 
have been rea.sonably expected to pay 
off with interest, on the same.
"The account of each district must 
be reckoned ns from the date of the 
orlglpnl borrowings anti the payment 
on account of principal and interest 
bo credited agalasl the proirortlon of 
the original outlay that may be de­
cided upon ns in-ovlderi under para­
graph Uvo hereof,
"'The balance of the account of 
each district should be wiped off,”
The Premier has also staled that 
rcpro.sentnUvcs of each district will 
bo consulted Immediately and in or­
der to avoid delay ho has recom­
mended that each ilistrlct nirpolnt Its 
reiire.sonlntlvo promptly and pro))nro 
the nccc.ssary data,
'The various districts In the valley 
are anxious to see the ' Investigation 
meetings hold In the Okanagan but 
the Indications are thfit ,lhoy will be 
hold in Victoria. In the meantime con- 
slclerablo attention is being paid to 
the question of \\*ho shall be the 
third inomlMU’ of the selUemont trib­
unal In the event that a deadlock 
occurs.
were ordered out;” declared Alderman 
Townrow. “’Three years ago we—W'ent- 
to some trouble to put them in so as 
tOL_pro.vide_stora€e,_and,_as-it-is,-the^ 
lake is eighteen inches lower than for. 
many years past.”
“It’s a perfectly crazy idea,” was Al­
derman Hurt’s comment. “’The lake is 
down about eighteen inches now below 
the natural water level and there does 
not seem to be much likelihood of 
flooding.”
Alderman Townrow remarked that 
the idea of diverting Harris Creek is 
to provide water for storage in the 
lake. “Now as soon as ws have the 
stop-logs in, they-re ordered out,” he 
sal'll.
,"If the whole pm-pose of our en­
deavor with regard to Harris Creek is 
to be frustrated,’i’ stated Mayor Prowse, 
‘we should certainly take some action.” 
Alderman Bowman defended the 
order for tlie removal of the logs. 
“Dams everywhere are being open­
ed,” he explained. “The water con­
tent of the snow is very heavy this 
year, about ten inches as compared 
to four last season. When IMr. 
Penfoid feels assured tliat a satis- . 
factory run-off has been accom­
plished he’ll no doubt provide for 
the stop-logs being put in.again. 
I'm satisfied the authorities know 
wliat they’re doing.”
Alderman Townrow continued to cm- 
|)l-mstze the statement, however, tliat 
in 1927 the lake was 2'is feel higher, 
and that precautions taken then need 
not neces.snrlly be duplicated now, 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
scrutiny.
Following the conclusion the
Council’s routine business', Alderman 
Hurt, Chairman of the Finance Com- 
"mittee, proposed that the estimates be 
discussed further in 'committee, and
after a final" analysis it is understood
that everything is in readiness for 
the public presentation of the budget 
and the striking of the rate at the 
next meeting. So far, all discussion of 
the 1933 estimates has been, in com­
mittee.
“A few minor adjustments have yet 
to be made,” states Mayor Prowse, 
“but these can be taken care of, ajid 
there is the assurance that the- ratê  
will be 42 mills.”
staple, jjfiyast-Jnagnitude and long es­
tablished, either have not been able to 
pay divicleudb at all, or have cut them
considerably. All business feels the 
pinch of the ̂ depression. Unemploy
ment is on every hand and we, are not 
in sight of the solution. It is a prob­
lem for statesmen and for all those 
who hold_nn,y..„a-esponsible position. 
Conditions are worse thaii a year ago.
000 of City of Vernon 6 per cent de­
bentures, due on September 15, 1937, 
and the payment of interest coupons 
was due last March 15.
The company’s understanding of the 
bond issue is that it could be re­
deemed at the Bank of "Montreal in 
Canadaror7"optionally, at- that Bank’s 
branch in —New^Vork, in New York 
funds, or at the bank’s London 
branch on a British currency basis 
fixed at $4.86 2/3 to the pound sterl­
ing, with interest payments on the  ̂
same three-market basis. The com-^ 
pany now asks that the interest p a y -' 
ment be made in United States and 
not Canadian funds.
“We have done a large business in 
the United States for many years,” 
stated Ĵ  ■VY_Bro-wn, inve^men^secre- 
-tiurx..aL..thelSun Life organization, in 
a _ letter to the_Vem6m City„_Councii; 
“and in the past we have bouflit 
large amounts of bonds payable in 
New Y ork flind-v to  m v p r n n r -TTnitpfl
States dollar liabilities.
“In 1922' when we purchased the 
Vernon debenture.s Canada was .still
This was' bound to happen becausa we 
have come to the end of a great epoch 
in - history:—Mateiialibin Is bound' tb'
pass as a controlling—force. So long
as our natural bodies must be supplied 
materialism of a sort is neefesary. As 
ajiecessity_it, will be*under~controhand
W H I T E  AUSTRALIA  
POLICY KEEPS OUT  
MANY UNDESIRABLES
COMPLETE FREEDOM 
EXPRESSION BY NEW 
MEMBERS B.C.F.G.A.
Vernon Local Nominates R. 
Peters As Director To At­
tend Extraordinary Meeting
Former Australian Journalist 
Pleads For Social and 
Trade Exchanges
Concluding an Intere.sting address on 
"Aifsirnlla and Au.strnllan-Cnnndlan 
Relations,” before the Women’s Cana­
dian Club on Wednesday afternoon in 
the National Ballroom and before the 
Canadian Club at a dinner gathering 
at the Chateau Ciifo on the same even­
ing, Reoco H, Hague, of Victoria, voiced 
a plea for Canadians to turn their at­
tention to the great .southern Com­
monwealth .so that huslness and .social 
relation,s might be strengthened.
The .speaker, who has for .some time' 
boon a resident of this iirovlncc, but 
who wu.s formerly an Australian jour­
nalist, .showed that until very recently 
Canadian trade with Au.slralla was of 
.small proportions, and that social re­
lations between llio two greatest colon­
ial developments of the British Rmiilro 
remain suriirlslngly meager.
Until a year ago, Uio .speaker ex- 
lilalned, Australia imrcha.sod six times 
ns much from Canada ns .she .solii Last 
year, to a certain extent beeaiiso of ex­
change concllllons, the situation wiui 
reVensod with Australia having ii slight 
advantage In trade.
Australia, for her part, looms up ns 
a market of great potenUalllles for
the dominance will pass from the ma­
terial to the spiritual.
A specialist in poUtical economy at 
the U.B.C. gave him his opinion that 
the bottom of the depression had been 
reached but that we will stay there 
at least for a time. We -are witnessing 
the triumph of the spiritual. It is 
^•adually, coming to 'the front and the 
evidence of 4t is everywhere.
Alone With God
Roosevelt, president of the United 
States, spent his last hour as a private 
citizen alone with God before he took 
the oath of president. As President, 
one of the first acts was the taking of 
holy communion. In the ingugural ad­
dress he told of his difficulties and in­
tent with God’s help, to find the way 
out. In Great Britain, Ramsay Mac­
Donald and Stanley Baldwin realize 
the power of an appeal for divine aid, 
and dependence on divine guidance.
The only value of an Easter message, 
said Bishop Doull. lies in straight 
.speech, Activities of the Oxford Group 
In Vancouver and the attention focus- 
.sed on them .shows the place the .spir­
itual is occupying in our lives. Never 
had the group greater succe.ss, The 
plain simple services hod been crowd­
ed. More than 40 leading business and 
professional men had been Invited to 
a Vancouver club luncheon, The de­
mand for admi.sslon was so great that 
80 attended. Agoln, at Harrison Hot 
Springs, a house party attracted and 
held many from Thursday until Mon­
day morning. One of Vancouver’s lead­
ing buslne.ss men Invited Jimmy Watts, 
former Communist, to tell him how to 
run his business,
It is becoming plajn that what’s 
wrong with tlje world is what's wrong 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 4)
off the gold standard and in, \'iew of 
the large discount on which the. Can­
adian-dollar 'had been quoted in New 
York during 1920, and 1921 we were 
willing at that time to pay a higher
.price for debentures payable, in. three 
markets. We can assure you that we 
hHly purchased this issue on the def-
inite understanding that it was pay­
able—tn-
tion.”
Alderman Hurt drew attention to
the fact, also mentioned in“.fhe“coni- 
Panv’s letter, that the judgment of a 
recent action -in Quebec had - sustained 
a similal: demand* for payment in 
American funds, the bond issue so 
providing.
Alderman Wilde, favored carrying 
the issue into a British Columbia 
court, if tl ê need should arise.
“They arp a Canadian company, reg­
istered in Canada, with their head 
office in Montreal, doing business 
primarily in Canada. Ours was a Can­
adian issue,” he declares, "If they 
want to play fair at all, they will 
now take Canadian funds from us. 
Otherwise it seems to me that it will 
be just a piece of what might be 
palled ffigh finance.”
COUNCIL WANTS TO 
KNOW IF THE TAXES 
ARE ALL TO BE PAID
Goldstream Municipality Asks 
Owners of Large Holdings 
If They Will Pay
For a 1933 Cartel
At llu> reorganization monllng of Iho 
Vernon local of the B.O.F.O.A, hold on 
Saturday evening' In the Board of 
Trade room, 1?,-, Peters \vas nominated
pi'ovl.slonal dlrectjir to .siiceeed R, II, „ .
Macdonald, aiid Mrs, R, P, Chapman Canadian hnuber, Sho Imports 500 mll-
Threc Act Farce Comedy Under 
Capable Direction of 
W. S. Atkinson
Tho Urn Tumbl CliihOf tbn Vernon 
Unllod piuirch la practically wady for 
lla prodncllon of ''I'll Be Seeing You, 
a 3-act farce comedy, at the Scout 
Hall on Monday and Tiie.Hdiiy ovcnlngH 
of next week.
Till,a amusing play, which Is being 
directed by W. B. Atkinson, lella of tho 
compllcullonaMu which a rich art col­
lector, vlcllml'/xsl by a gauK of art 
fo r g o r a , eventually llnila hlmsoir 
Goorgo Whiten appears in Uu) loading 
role and la to bo ably supported by a 
cast comprised of Ina Nelson, Marlon 
Crawshaw, Iiolla Downing, Mildred 
PhllllpH, Kdwlna Oliaigile, Iflva Wake- 
lleld, Frank Oliver, Archie MoMwhan 
Clarcnoo I'Afilon, Jr„ Donald Oraw- 
shaw, and James Apsoy,
Groat care lias been taken In tho 
preparation of scenery and singe t'l- 
fecl.a, and os a stipplemenUiry attrac­
tion the Vernon Symphony Orehestnv 
will prcBont a brlof program of siKciiu 
mnslo botwoon the acta and pr or to 
tho rising of the curtain, which la 
Bchedulod for 0:18 promptly.
Powers of Dictator To Be Given 
Roosevelt With U.S. Off Gold .• 
Commoditg Prices Are Higher
London Newspapers E x poet 
Battle For Financial Control 
U.S. and Britain
NIilW YORK, N.Y„ April 10,—As a 
re.sull of U, B, going off tho gold atand- 
ard today, tho pound ntorllng roao 21o. 
.Tho Oaniullan dollar wont up 1% cents. 
Tho prlco of silver went up So. There 
was a boom In stocks on Wall Blreot. 
Over 5,000,000 shares woro triuicd, 
Oommodlly prices Ixmonted, 'Hiero 
was no ohango In prlco of copper, Gold 
stocks wen) remarkably strong at Van­
couver. Wheat up I'v cents nt Wlmd- 
))cg, 'i cents at Ohicogo, •
Can Issue New (lolniige 
WAHHINOTON, April lO.-Prosldont 
noo.-Kividt la being given supremo i>ower 
of control over U, a. currency, and its 
nuctuatioijH. Oongresa practically dole-
gatb.a lla power to the Prealdent, Tho 
President will liavo iKiwcr to lasiio new 
coinage and to regulate it. IIo will 
also Imvo mithprlly to reduce tho gold 
content of tho dollar. Ho will also have 
IK)wor to IsstiG silver coinage at a ratio 
or proiiortlon wltli gold, to bo deter- 
mined by himself,
Financial I’owero to IlatUo 
LONDON, April 10.—England is very 
dlsaiipolnted, and it is prtidlcl,e<l that 
a number of countries will follow U.S. 
and depreclato currencies in Cfrder to 
lokni up lluMt̂  world iradti. irindon 
newspapera oxiiocl a battle laRween 
fhiauck'ia In Ijondon ai*id Now York to 
maintain British trade on one hand 
and to Improve American Irgdo on the 
other. Tlicy agree that currency will 
bo tlie mast Important topic for dis­
cussion at tlio 'World Economic Con 
feronce, ,
wn.s cliosen as Secretary, Mr, Macdon 
aid, who baa been the director of tho 
local and President of tlie B,0,F,G,A, 
for several years announced Ida re­
signation In accordanen with tho a- 
greed plan tliat all olllcers of llio as­
sociation shmdd retire so o.s to enable 
now mombors to express tlielr wl.shes 
as regards future iiollcy,
Before accepting the director’s posi­
tion Mr. Peters si>oko In favor of liav- 
Ing as a director some large fruit 
grower whoso solo Interest was In,tho 
industry, IIo expre.s'Msi dlsaiipolnl- 
mont that no such grower would agree 
to act,
Others pointed otd, however, that It 
Is an advantage to liiivo os a dln'olor 
a man wlUi a smoller orchard whase 
major InteresU are other Hum fruit 
growing, as tlicro would bo less likeli­
hood of his being dlsidenslng to clllier 
co-oporativo or Indopondont interests.
Mr. Macdonald staled that every 
fruit grower has a right to attend and 
to vote at tlio general meeting of the 
B.O.F.G.A, to be held at Kelowna on 
April 25.
IIo explained the sloiia lie liad taken 
to have fresh fnilt Inelmlod In tho 
Blablllzatlon fund agreement, slating 
that lie had heard by letter (in April 14 
that the question was still o|>on
A hearty vote of llianks to Mr, Mac­
donald was adopted by the meeting, 
oxprc'sslng appreciation for Ids many 
yours of work on beludf of the oasocl- 
ntlon
lion feel every - year, as lliere are no 
Indigenous s<?ft woods, and wlicrciw 
(Oonllnued on Page 4, Col. 4)
"Wllh r<;pa,rd to the 1033 CarUd 
tliowi firms who have alreiuly sign­
ed have (lone so on tlie (listlnct 
iiiulerstanding that suffielent ton­
nage is obtained to make a car­
tel workable,’■ deehires Major M. 
V. MeGidre, I03’2 Cartel Manager.
"There Is no possibility of a ear- 
tel If any large organl’zatlon or 
larg(* iMMly of growers refuse lo 
support It," he states. ''
Brief Summary of Mang Varied 
Activities Of Kelowna Board 
Of Trade During the Past Year
Shows Organization To Be Alive 
To Needs—Addresses On 
Fruit Situation
jK-
A brief summary of tlio many major 
acllvllles of tho Kelowna Doord of 
Triulo was proaonlod at tho luinual 
mcotlng hold in tho dining room of tho 
Royal Anne hotel, on Tuesday even­
ing. So(;retary Barton’s re.sumo, given 
at tlio request of Vico Prc.sldent D. 
Olittiiimni, ill tlio absoneo of I*res. Oaiit. 
J. H, Horn, sliow('d tlio Board as Imi- 
liig active In all matters affecting tho 
wclfal'e (if'tlie city and district, llou- 
tlno husliK'ss was dispensed wIlli and 
the sixty guests assembled tlioioughly 
enjoyed addresses by E. J, Chambers, 
Pri'sldent of Uio Associated Growers, 
by n, H, Macdonald, President of tho 
B.O.F.O.A. and by Major M. V. Mc­
Guire. monager of the cartels. 'Die 
guests were InlnKluccd, Mr, Oliambers
by fornior President T. G. Norris. Ma­
jor McGuire by L, R, Slovens, and R. 
H. Macdonald by II. B. D. Lysons. Ap.< 
lireclallon was (>xiirossod by R, G. 
llutlicrfo’rd and W. E, Adams,
A proto.st liad been made by the 
Board, roiiorted Mr, Barton, lo Bon. 
J, W. Jones over tlie nut in tlio grants 
to liospltalB, Tlio reply hold out llttlo 
or no liopo of it being po.sslblo to make 
any chango.
Tlie Board is'still iicUvo in pre.s.alng 
for inclusion of Uio fruit and vegoliiblo 
Industries in the Blablllzatloli fund to 
bo set up by tho Dominion Govorn 
ment, Telegmin.H and b'tters had been 
sent to various reiireai'nlatlve men at 
Ottawa, Grote Bllrllng, M.P., informed 
Uieniv-llial lie la working liard with 
Uio Nova Beotia representaUves and 
lioiMJS HomoUilng may bo accompll.shed. 
Imperial preferenco conferred advant­
ages of which they had nmally been' 
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool. 2)
At the monthly moctlng of tho Muni­
cipal CouncU held on April 12, Reeve 
Howo and Councillors Wlsbey, Sunder- 
Itind, and Hu.sband attended, Mlnute.s 
of previous mooting held on March 15 
were read and confirmed. Corre.siKm- 
denco was read from J. P. Botli cn2 
closing cheque in full sottleiiient of liis 
dl.sputed water account, le.ss penalty 
Imiio.sed which Council decided to ac­
cept on account of alleged damage 
from a burst water main bust August; 
from Uic Gordon Campbell Proventor- 
Inm requesting a grant or some scale 
of allowance for children from the dis­
trict receiving trcalmont. Tlio Clerk 
was directed lo wrlto for more definllo 
InfonmiUon. Mrs. W. Jack.son iuIv1b(hI 
that Councillor Jackson liad been de­
tained in England by a severe attack 
of fin 011(1 had boon ordered lo return 
via the Panama Canal by Ills doctor, 
A resolution extending bis leave of ob- 
senco on account of sickness for a fur- 
tlier two numUis was passed,
A letter was received by Uio Reeve 
from Me.ssrs, Hunter’s, .solicitors, Lon­
don, acknowledging Uio iiertional letter 
written by tlie Reeve to Lin’d Woolav- 
Inglon on February (I,. This advhsjs 
that Mi'ssrs, Crease .S: Crease, of Vic­
toria, would reply lo the leUer ad- 
dros.sed personally lo Ills Lordship, - 
The matter of relief came ii|) for 
discussion and It was decided to con­
tinue administering relief until tho 
end of April,
Annual esUmaU's which are usually 
Introduced at this lime were laid over 
pending advice from owners of thp 
larger holdings hi an-ear for bust year's 
taxes, as to whether (hey could guar- 
luilei! iiaymenl before Uib close of tho 
year,
A lett(;r from the Coldstream Ranch 
with n'ference to the condition of the 
Murphy road jilpo lino was referred lo 
tho Chairman of tho Roods and Water­
works commlllres for Investigation and 
report, Tho Olmirmim of the Finance 
committee presented Ills nionUily re­
port recommending iiaymont of ac­
counts auiounllng lo $1,»’25,34 which 
were ordered paid, The Chairman of 
the Roads and Waterworks commll- 
tcos presented his oiMiratiffiitt, ,i;o(Knt« 
for tliese (wo deparlinonts for tho 
moiiUi of March.
Tlio cricket sciuson is to commence 
at Poison Park next Saturday aftor- 
noon at 2 o’clock wlien Uio Vernon 
Cricket Cluh Is to play tho newly or- 
giuilzed Vernon Juniors, U io latter 
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BURNS
Mis *<]tul put* of Minonl't 
'and nrcct oil, castor oil, or i 
cream. Spread on brown 
paper, 
scald.
Xpply to bom 
Before lonx the
painful im arling slops
Okanagan Spring
.41
|! ! i .
it
YOUR UVER'S MAKING 
YOU FEEL'OUT OF SORTS
Wake'up your Liver Bile
"'NoCaloraeLneeded*
W hen you fool blue, depreesod, sour on the 
world, th a t’s your hver which isn ’t  pouring its 
daily  two pounds of liquid bile in to  your bowels.
— -̂DiK08tion-and-eliinination'«ce-beinK-slowed- 
up, food IS accumulating and decaying inside 
you and making you feel wretched.
M e r e  bowel-movers like salts, oil, mineral 
water, laxative candy or chewing gum , or 
roughage, don’t  go far enough.
You need a  liver stiiiiulant. C a rter’s L ittle 
Liver I’llls is th e  best one. Safe. Purely vege­
table. Sure. Ask for them  by nam e. Pefuse 
substitutes. 25c. a t  all druggists. 52
All across the orchards 
Floats the robin’s song,
Pulling at the hearts of us 
Though the years be long, 
-Ringlng-through-the-hazy-days—
’Till we may not roam,
We who love no. other land 
As these hills of home!
Where the creaking waggon-wheels 
hunger for their loads, ^
Swing your tossing stirrup-butts down 
the Valley roads!
Spring Is in the orchard-way, laugh- 
tei’’s in the lane—
You may find somewhere—who knows? 
—new heart for old again!
Down the rolling- hill-slopes ■
Drifts the scent of pine.
Setting laggard hearts aglo\y 
Like an old-world wine.
Bidding the heart-hungry 
Bide awhile and rest—  
■All~tlTe"^even~seas“are 'deep;
Homeland hills are best.
Where the darkling streams awake to
feed the thirsting soil,...............
■Where"theymarch“adownthe'landrthe' 
legionnaires of toil.
Where the greening hills reach up to 
kiss the ploughing-rain, a.
You will find somewhere, my dear, new 
heart for old agam! '
Victoria, B. C.
G
, ^ , , j
f i l l
.Hi;
L o w e r  P r i c e d ^ i r e s
If you want a low priced but 
^dependable—tire,—aslc=for=the= 
Firestone-Oldfield. As good as 
most first line tires, but costs 
■^0 %  less._,"'Made by Fuestone
Firestone tires for pas­
senger car use are now guar­
anteed for 12 months against 
injuries caused by blowouts, 
cuts, bruises, rim cuts, under 
inflation, wheels out of align­
ment, faulty brakes or any 
other road hazard except 
punctures — a n o th er  £ood  
reason w h y  y o u  sh o u ld  
bu y  F irestone tires.^
And keep in mind,_that 
..only- Firestone^tires-have:—
J —Gum-Dipped Cords with 58% 
longer flexing life;
2 —  Extra Cord Plies nndw 
the Tread — make the tire 
safe at any speed;
3 — ̂ Wider_Decper 'fread to give 
25% more non- ŝkid wear;
These extra values give 
~25r=~40 % longer firerlffe=^ 
a t n o  extra cost. Replace 
.wom . tires-toda-y.—-See—the-
and guarmiteed for 12 months.—-=^nearest Firestone Dealer.
T I R E S
Firestone Tires Sold By
; *• \
Alex Green
Phone 166 Vernon, B.C.
Van̂ s Garage




Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
ri I
MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eaatbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LOCAL SERVICE 
Daily except Sunday Read Up 









, Fossett 11.20 a.m.
Sicamous 11.20 a.m.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
.................. . ■' '!» .— .... .I—...................... ........................  ...
Across the Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Scfvice at
Vancouver for
V iaO R IA  AND SEATTLE
Daily service between
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO ,
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)


















Many Visitors From Westwold 











The smallest city in the world. Consisting of two cottages and one inhabitant, Christian Malford, England, was 
built 300 years ago. A railway passes, but trains never stop—there’s a canal too, but no water in it. IIo hum!




G O D - S P E E D  T O ^  
REV. H. P. BARRAT
.Projected Early -Settlement Of 
Irrigation Question Is Topic 
At Meeting
RUTLAND, B. C., April 17.—The an­
nual meeting of the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday of last 
week, with a comparatively small at­
tendance of water users. R. B. Mc­
Leod was elected to the chair and J. R. 
Beale, Secretary of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, was chosen 
secretary of the—meeting. Following 
_the_usual:pr.ocedure_the. secretary went, 
over the various schedules of the fin­
ancial statement, explaining items and 
answering questions. Administrative 
costs totalled $3,911.90 for _the_-year, 
and 'operation of the system  ̂$11,935.29. 
On-the statement o f ‘revenue and ex­
penditures a deficit of $15,602.81 is 
shown, being_on “paper” only, as it 
represents approximately the amount 
allowed for depreciation.
The trustees report showed that 
3933.31 acres were irrigated,.and the 
average aggregate toll was $4 .30as  
comparetl-withr$4r74-lirt930:and~$5l5V 
in 1929. In 1931, owing to utilization 
of $10,000 held in reserve, the rate per 
acre was abnormally iow, oeing omy 
$2.65. The average tax per acre was 
$5.17, making a total average assess- 
mient of $9.4Y per acre for the past 
season. Prospects appear good-fOr-an 
adequate supply of water this v season, 
with the Greystoke dam. now fully 
completed, as an additional source of 
irrigation which should result in a 
length^ed season.
After some brief discussion the trus­
tees’ report, auditors’ report and fin­
ancial statement were adopted by un­
animous vote.
Some discussion then followed on the 
report In The Vernon News on̂  the 
prospect of an early settlement of the 
irrigation question by means of arbit­
ration. The concensus of opinion 
seemed to be that nothing short of a 
complete wiping off the slate of past 
indebtedness would be acceptable.
Considerable isatisfaction was ex­
pressed over the amendments to the 
Water Act giving power to the trustees' 
to abolish the system of penalties and 
substitute dLScounts for prompt pay­
ment and a reasonable rate of inter­
est on arrears. Tru.stees C, R. Bull, F. 
H. Cosorso and A. McMurray, spoke 
brieily on the events of the past year 
and the prospects for tlie future in the 
event of the district being bn its own 
responsibility with the clo.slng of the 
conservation fund, After a , vote of 
thanks had been extended to the trus­
tees and the employocfi, the meeting 
adjourned. Nomlnatlon.s for the elec 
lion of one tru.stcn will bo made on 
April 20, and an election, If necessary 
will bo held on Aindl 24, A, E, Harri- 
.son Is the trustee who.se term exi)lre.s,
John Reid left b.V' car Sunday morn­
ing for Vancouver on a business trip 
for the Rutland Oannory,
Tlio sorrow felt, over the recent de­
mise of Percy Noave, of the Hollywood 
district became more polquant when 
news arrived of the birth of a son on 
Tuesday last at the Kelowna Hospital, 
five days after tlie death of the father, 
Mother and son are both reported as 
I)i’ogro.s.slng favorably.
Rev. Father Jan.'inn rotiimed on 
Thursday from a short visit to Van- 
eouvor by car,
Popular Rector of St. Sa'viour’̂ i 
Preaches Last Sermon On 
Easter Sunday
PEN'riCTON, B.C., April 18.—Easter 
Sunday, being the last day upon 
which services were conducted in Pen­
ticton by the Rev. H. P. Barrett, rec­
tor of the Anglican church, a . great 
crowd attended to bid farewell to the 
departing clergyman, who is held in 
the highest esteem and affection by the 
community he is leaving.
Visitors drove from such distant 
-points as -Osoyoos, Oliver and Marron 
Lake, and nearly 400 communicants 
were present at the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. On Monday evening a 
farewell—gathering-took place in the 
parish hall to wish Mr. and Mrs. Bar- 
re£T”God-speed. They lefirTor North 
Vancouver on T u ^ a y . The Rev. W. 
S; Beames is expected to take over 
charge in the beginning of May apd 
during the~ 'shortr interregnum, L. 
Stocks will officiate as lay reader.
On Wednesday.-ApriL .12,. Mrs.. Bar .̂
suit-case made of leather and fiilly 
Jitted, as a farewell gift from the Wo- 
men’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church.
At eleven o’clock on- Good^Friday: :°ir
in which all the various leading de­
nominations took part. The Rev. H. 
P. Barrett conducted the service, which 
mainly followed the Church of Eng­
land prayer book. The Captain of the 
Salvation Army read the first, lesson, 
and the Rev. A. McCleod, Baptist min­
ister, read the second lesson. Rev. D. 
A. Fowlie, of the Presbyterian Church, 
led in extempore prayer, and the Rev. 
R. R. Morrison, United Church, preach­
ed the sermon. The service, held in 
St. Saviour’s, was largely attended by 
members of the different congrega­
tions, who seemed to enjoy the chance 




FALKLAND, B.C., April 17.—A suc­
cessful dance was held in the hall on 
Tuesday evening last under the aus­
pices of the Native Son Assembly. It 
was very well attended, there being 
quite a number of visitors from West­
wold and Monte Lake as well as the 
local crowd. Various musicians who 
were present helped out with the mu­
sic for the evqnlng.'
The Falkland baseball and softball 
teams were visitors at Westwold on 
Sunday where two games took place. 
The baseball game resulted In a score 
of 13-12 in favor of Westwold. The 
softball game was also won by West- 
wold“by“'a~score“of~17=5:-------
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the United 
Church-held their monthly meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at the. home:: of 
'Mrs.'vrM.' Foss." Plans"were^inade-for 
a social affair to be held on Friday 
evening of this week at the home of 
Mr.s, M. Collmgs.
A meeting of the United Church 
board was held on Wednesday after­
noon: Part of the business on hand 
was the election of a secretary for the 
circuit in place of A. J. Heywood, who 
has resigned. Mrs. J. H. Phillips was 
elected to fill the position and Mrs. 
W. J. Innes as treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith are to be 
congratulated upon the birth of a 
daughter on April 11.
Miss D. Poirier is spending the holi­
days at her home in Vancouver. .
Miss Blanche Clark, who has been 
attending school at Savona is visiting 




Kellogg’s A l l -B ran  
Relief
Brings
Small Number Gathers At City 
Hall Meeting—Canvass of 
District To Be, Organized ^
ARMSTRCNG, B. C., April 17.—A 
handful of growers and shippers met 
at the Armstrong City Hall on Satur­
day under the auspices of the British 
Columbia PTruit Growers’ Association.
D. Godfrey Isaacs told how lie had 
just come from Kamloops, where at a 
similar meeting, although there had 
been no local of the Association there 
previously, every grower in the room 
had signed the contract, and they-had 
appointed a canvassing committee 
which expected to get the local growers 
a hundred per cent, strong. The con- 
tract w’as for-the payment of “$2 as~a* 
membership fee in the reconstructed 
association, and 50c for membership in 
the local, which was to be deducted 
by the shippers from.^the returns to 
growers. In the past the i^ ^ ia tio n  
had done great thihgs fof the industry 
in many ways, arid if it fell through 
now, the industry was Tikely - to- follow
Miss Phylis Savarella left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver, where she is visit­
ing friends while her sister, Verna, is 
a visitor at Lytton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Haner and son, of 
Revelstoke, spent the week end visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs, ,W. Bell, of Glen- 
emma.
All interested in the Empire Day 
celebrations are asked to attend a 
meeting which will be held in the hall 
on Saturday evening of this week.
It is understood that the Gypsum 
Lime & Alabastine Co. are to resume 
opwratioris shortly, after being closed 
down during the winter.
■g- -it-and^U-4he-eitieg-iH-4h&-A7aUev-4bat
depended upon the industry, he said. 
There was nothing~to take its place. 
If under new tariff arrangements with 
the United States which were taixea
-below-the-Une_JKere_al^
morning an unusual service was held,, lowed to come iri without the pre^rit
George Y. Lee’s Old Chinese
ECZEMA REMEDY
M il l io iu  p ra i« e d  fo r c o n lu r ic s .
A positiT A . « tire , q u ic k  r e l ie f  fo r  
E c M m a , I t c b ,  P im p le s ,  P s o r ia s is ,—Impetigo~“Pues;;—Baby—^*cma;“ 
Scabbies, Ulcerated Legs,' After Sharing and kindred skin disorders. No matter wbat y6n bare tried and failed, sdre It a trial.
Ttco $I & $2 - PoBtage prepaid
G A R S H A L L  C O .
-  P .O . Elox-1171:^;-----^ V a n c o u v e r ,
Constipation gets its. grip on a 
person almost unawares. It  often 
^staTts-with'such‘littleth ingsrH eaa~ 
aches. Listlessness. Bad complex­
ion. Unpleasant, breath. I f  un­
checked, it may seriously impair 
your-health.
Fortunately, you can avoid this 
danger by eating a deUcious ce­
real. Laboratory tests show that 
Kellogg’s ALl -Bba i  ̂ provides two 
things: needed to overcome common 
constYpation: “bulk” and vitamin B._ 
A l l -Br a n  is also a rich source of 
iron for the blood. •
Biological tests •demonstrate that 
the “bulk” in b‘r¥n is'sim ilar to ttfat i 
in  leafy vegetables. Inside the body, 
it forms a soft mass, which gently 
clears put the intestinal wastes.
How much better" than taking un­
pleasant patent medicines. Two_ 
tablespoonfuls of A l l - B r a n  daily 
^areTisually-sUffTcienriSerious "cases, 
with every meal. If  not. relieved 
this way, see your doctor.




CLUB OFFICERS ARE 
ELECTED FOR 1933
Small Deficit Left Over After 
, Past Year’s Activities 
Reports Reveal
RUTLAND, B. C., April 17.—There 
was a relatively small attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Rutland 
♦Athletic Club held In the small room 
of the community hall on Monday 
evening. Two dances, one locally and 
one In Kelowna, drew many away that 
would otherwise have attended. Elec­
tion of officers resulted as follows' 
President. A, W. Gray, re-eleeted; 
vice President, A. Holl.sky; Sccrelary- 
Trnasurcr, A. K. Bond, re-elccled, The 
financial statement showed a gro.ss re- 
veimo of $292,00 and exponclltures of 
$276.00,' Against the credit balance ol' 
$17,50 there was oiitstaridhig an un­
paid account of $25,00, rci)re.sontlng the 
amount still owing the Community 
Hall for u.se of the building for bas­
ketball, thus leaving a net dollelL of 
$ 11, 00,
4 ^ ^
47,atlonal fertilizing produces 
highest quality of fruit with rich 
color and keeping qualities. Ask 
your shipper for Infonnallon and 
prices. '
The Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited
Western Sales llond Office: 
OAIiGARY, Albert* 
Western Bales Offices: 
Regina, Busk. Winnipeg, Man.
PENTICTON, n.C. 





Dr. Osterhoiit Spends Week-End 
At Okanagan Centre—Dr. 
Davies To Speak
OKANAGAN CEN'rRE, 11,0„ A|)i'll 
15,—Dr, OsLerlimit, In charge of Orien­
tal Missions In 11,0., spent the week 
end In tlie Oentre,
Mrs. Lency, of Duncan, V, I., Is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs, J, llrlxton,
Mrs, F. OoijeliHid Is staying In Kel­
owna with Mrs, W, Copeland for East- 
er,
Mls'i J. Olhson has arrived borne 
from Vlotorla tor the holidays, accom­
panied by Miss Daphne Horton, whose 
home Is In the Koolonays,
Miss Nancy Goldlo and Bob Ooldlo 
are home for the holidays, also Mlmt 
Lucy Vomibles.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Institute, last Thunkla,v, 
a, E. Hamilton, of Vernon, gave an In- 
lerestlng address on the cultivation of 
gladioli and dahlias.
On Friday, April 21, Dr. Jonkln H. 
Davies, of United Oluu’ch, Vernon, has 
been Invited by the InstlUitc to siieak 
on the "Oxfortl Oroiip Movement." 
This lecture will be open to the public 
at the Community Hall, and a cordial 
Invitation Is being extended by mem­
bers of the Institute to anyone wishing 
to be present.
Arrangements have been made to 
have tlie usual homo products sale In 
May, when Mrs. Hare will bo In charge 
of the stall, Mrs, H. Bond will give 
a demonstration on canning before the 
sale commences.
restrictions, they know what the con­
ditions of the industry down there had 
been last year, and the results would 
be disastrous to us too. He h&d ob­
tained the resignations of all the 
former directors’of the A^ciation, and 
the meeting to be held at Kelowna on 
the 25th could reconstruct it as it 
wished. But it was imperative that the 
Independents should come in as well 
as the co-operatives, and he read a 
letter from R. B. Staples, of Sales Ser­
vice, urging upon them to do so. He 
believed that over a thousand signa­
tures had already been obtained, and 
with hard work they should obtain 
their objective of two thousand.
After some discussion, as there were 
not enough present to form a canvas­
sing committee, the Chairman and J.
H. Wilson promised, at the request of 
Mr. I.saacs, to .see the other shippers 
in the dl.strict, and In conjunction with 
them to obtain the signatures of the 
local growers to the agreements.
Glee' Clqji> Coneert
There was a fair attendance at the 
concert put on at the United Church 
on Wednesday, night by the Glee Club, 
when a well arranged program, very 
pleasingly presented, was given, and 
met with hearty commendation. The 
Club as a whole gave a number of sel­
ections. Including "Como to the Gay 
Feast of Song,” "Kentucky Babe," 
"Bugle Song," "Bull Dog on the Bank,” 
"Hall, Orpheus," "I Love a Little, Cot­
tage,” “King of the Road," and "Bolls 
of St, Mary," ■ The quarlolto, E. A,
I. ynch, R. Sawyer' R. Garner and P, 
S. Tennant, sang "Honey Town," and 
"In the Time of Ro.ses," and were join­
ed by four more, R, .1, pietchor, M, J, 
BInkUiy, T. Y, Andrews and S, O. Cary, 
In "Piccaninny Lullaby" and "Voice of 
the Old Village Choir," R, Sawyer and 
R, Garner sang the diuils "In the Gar­
den of Your Heart,” and "My Rosary 
Por Yon," Joe Sander.son, Jr,, eon- 
li'll)it(,ed violin .solos, .1, .lamleson, cor­
net solos, and U, Sawyer, saxophone 
solos,
Discusses Cladloll
The Armstrong Hortlciillural Society 
at Us mnotlng on Tuesday caiild not 
find a member able to attend tins Ok- 
imugan District Horllcultnral Society 
annual me'ciUng at Kelowna on April 
25, so reciiiestod 8. E, Ilainllton, who 
Imd come ov(U' from Vernon for ii talk 
about gladioli and dahlias, to he their 
proxy, and lu> eonsenUul, The sugges­
tion was put before the meeting that 
the garden competitions In Armstrong 
should h(! revived, with emulltlons har- 
I'hig out previous prize whuuu's, to give 
tlie new growers a chanc(>, This was 
referred to the executive.
Mr, Hamilton showed how such hlg 
IH'Ices as $100 for a Mother McCrca 
gladiolus bulb, and $15 apiece for Its 
little bulblets, had nothing to do with 
the actual iiieiit of the new varieties, 
hut spoke of the dllllculty of produc­
ing and fixing them. Some were ex­
traordinarily dimcult. He told of three 
generations In a family who had been 
working to iirodueo a pure yellow 
gladiolus, and had not succeeded yet. 
Tliere was so far no pure yellow or 
pure white variety. Tlie Dutch produc­
ed new kinds, but could not, he con­
tended, grriw llumi liny better than 
right In the Okanagan Valley, The 
light, sandy loam of tlin Vernon dis­
trict was ld(Mil for production of both 
flowers and bulbs, The f river silt of 
Hhiiswap Palls iirislueed great flowers, 
but not HO good bulbs, Armstrong had 
a little the edge on Vernon In faolllly 
of culture, an itS' water was generally 
nearer the Hurfaco. Tlie Thrlp, too, had 
not yet been found In B.O„ though In 
the rcust great stretches nr gir-"""
to
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
RETURN
From Vernon, Sweetsbridge 
.and intermediate points.
Leave Vernon —  - - - - - -  —  - - 7.30 p.m., April 23
Leave Vancouver - - -  Not later than 2.45 p.m.. May 1 
Children Half Faro No Baggage Checked
F o r  i r i f o r in a t io n .  c a l l  o r  tv r i t e  L o c a l  A gciiL  
or E. II. HARKNESS, T r a f f i c  R e p r c u c n l a t i r e
C A N A D I A ] \  N A T I O N A L




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given
Kniffhts of Pythias
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
Coldstroam l,(i(lg(i No. 
18, ICnlghtH (if I’ytlils; 
moots on tlio lirst lum 
third Tnosdays of oiinh 
montli in Oddfollqwn 
Ball, at 8 p.m. Visit­
ing lirothron nlway« 
woloomu.
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vomon.'B.O, VERNON
'F . A. W. GRAHAMK, 0.0, 
RALPH PEARSON, ,K. of R. & 8.
II
1.30 to 4.30 p.m, dally 
and by appointment, 
PHONES: Houao 400; Office 4B4L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
Ry /ippnintment Only
D o n a ld  D . H a rr is  D .C .
Phones: Office, 12. Rosldonco, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
o of
wore destroyed by it, Pro-soa...„„ .... 
bulbs In lye was a precaution, not ncc-
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Qraftlng 
Vernon Nows Btillding 
Tolcphono on Vernon, H,0.
Residence Phono 117L3
VALLEY LODGE NO 
I. O. O. F. ,
Meets every Wed­
nesday ’ evening, In 
th e  O d d fellows’ 
Hall, Bariiai’d Ave­
nue, Vernon, at B o’clock. Sojeurnlng 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.






' ^ ‘j<6r'lng S(
CHARLES J. HURT
N O T A R Y  P U n U O
No. 4 Schubert St„ Vernon, B.O, 
Phono 310
Firo, Accident, Health and Auto 
Insurance
ee ng night, first and thli  ̂
•sdays in the mouth,il;00 
Oddfollows’ Hall. Visit- 
overeigns wolooinc,
BOV. E, n. TOWNROW, Con. Com,
A. F. RANltlNE, Clerk. P.O, Box 024 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Booro­




London Assurance oorporallbn 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Oanitdlan 
Indemnity Companies
cwiilry blit desirable, agalnKl tlilii'liiil- 
ard,
For best dahlias, ho continued, Hcp- 
arate the bulb from the stock with a 
bit of the stem still attached; plant 
not too early. Hold to one shoot from 
each bulb when they come up, pinch 
that a few Inches from the ground to 
neemro branehlncsa, and trim down to 
II few buds for good flowers.
Moot foiirtli TiiM- 
day of oaeh month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  




Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ 
Association
Next meeting, Friday, Aiiill 
In Board of Trade Room.
M r im b o r s l i lp  f o e  fl.O O . 
a .  P ,  B o g n a l l ,  S e c r e t a r y .  P .O .  B o x  6B7
iipassMBiia B*iitoHeaitititoniai£8BSJ8aia m iiMnTTmrf;rijni:a«i>i«gmir<nâ
f j
Thursday, April 20, 1933





Every thread pure silk. 
Colors: Mauve, tur­
quoise, almond green, 
copen, black, kingfish­
er blue... 30in. wide;
Re,. 00c. ■ I
G r e a t e s t
D o l l a r  D a y s  
W e  H a v e  
E v e r  H e ld
INCORPORATED 2<f? MAY 1 6 7 0 .
m ttim nti
S tu p e n d d u sT  
B a r g a in s  
F o r  T h r e e  
D a y s
3  yards for
3 -B I G  D O L L A R  D A Y S -3
Kapok filled, round or 
square. Sizes 18, 20 
and 22in. Regular to 
0.,c cad,. _
2  for
jU!U!!l!muii^  ̂ .................... .............. „i„„i,„„„„„„„„„„.......................... ................ ,„„„„...... ............................................................................................
jLRiPAY,^ATURDAY, MQNDAY^-AiDril 21-22-24^^
FIGURED SILKS =
Leautiful quality in a splendid assort- E 
rnent, of lovely designs and colorings. ^ 
36in. wide. (t> gj AA —





Best quality, in shades of rose, beige, S 
peach, almond green, nile, copen, pink, ^ 
grey. 38in. Reg. $1.50. (f igj aa’ =
2 yards for ................... .UU 1
In the season’s newest 
designs and colorings.
Every yard tub fast. m l i f e ’ 
36in. Value to 39c.
tn ... $1.00 * l l
HANDKERCHIEFS w i
For dance; afternoon or eve- ^  
ning wear. Real French chif­
fon in dainty designs. TheseLACE FLOUNCINGS =
-For-smart—Sunday -nighr or—rftVniooir“ | “ 'ai^“ \^F5“ ']ov^ed)^ Si^^W im  
tea frocks. In silk, also fine lace. Colors: = Reg. to S2.50. (P AA 
Sky, royal blue, brown, ecru and navy; E ^  , w J l  •UU
also black fish net. :3(iin. wide. Original = .................  "
price $1.50 to $1.95. a a ' =
2  yards for ......................... V 1  *.vU E
FLAT CREPE
All pure silk. A lovely quality in all E 2  for 
spring shades of orchid, nile, pink, peach, E 
maize, apricot, copen, brown, jade. =
LINEN'HANDKERCHIEFS
E Fine Irish weave; all white with 
=“ hand-embroidei-ed corners,-rolled-'edge. - 
E Reg. 75c each. ^  QQ
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS
canary, eggshell, wliite and black. 38in. E Fine sheer quality with borders of blue, green, 
wide. Reg. .$1.59 and $1.95. ^ AA = rose and mauve. Worth 15c each. (P 4| AA
Per y a r d ....  ..... . V X  b i .  T 2  ior J...........................Lv....:...-.. ^  X  --UU-
WOOL SUITING
Light weight in slub weave, for summer = 
suits, skirts and dresses; fine stripe; in E 
-brown—arid -white, copen and- white, E
DOUBLE SHETLAND
FLOSSKNITTING = __
HBC Brand. Extra weight. E For summer 'sweaters, ,iri- 
Rose, cardinal,—s —fants" '̂wearr'cushions“ etcrGolorsr-
black—and--wlTtter-54iii. wide. R;egTTl̂ — green-heatheF,̂ doe^brown,- g 
-$1.95. ■ . ^  ^  = : copen. Alice blue, camel, =, ..





AVhite with gold, rose, blue, green 
and mauve. Size 70.\S4.
Each $1.00
= white and black. 2-oz. E We.ck and white. 
E skeins. skeins
E -4 skeinsjor X _for_
W - k W  
i f
PERCALES
Our best and finest 
quality printed tub fast 
cottons; all pure vat 
dyes; big selection' of
designs. 3Gin. wide, o ô  vard.'
for $1.00 I
I Extra D ollar Bargains In 
E Home Furnishing D ept.
I  WASH BOILERS
= Heavy galvanized, large size, complete
- $1.00E Each
SILK HOSE i
Our , best quality service E
weight. Every pair perfect. E
Colors; • S u n b e i g e, fawn E 
■ “brownr—i n terl ud eV" sin oketb'iTe7 E“
rifle, white and black. Sizes E
« K ..u I 0.R v ,, I
FLOOR VARNISH
Valentines four-hour clear Floor Var­
nish ; gives a hard durable
linisli. ] qt. tin........ :.......




Fancy leather in envelope style with E 
mirror; change purse, also zipper fast- ' =
= Pai
METAL BOOK ENDS
Indian head, lion and various other 
designs; nicely finished.. $1.00
r
FOOT STOOLS
ene r̂s., Colors. Gieen, blown,^ navy = Alade oi strong bamboo woven wicker;
E round or square.
Each $1 -0 0 1 'i r ......$1 . 0 0
PRINPATS =     -
Each packet contains 4 2 regular size sanitai'}" E JUTE RUGS
towels. .. ^  n a  I in a useful size, 18x36 inches.
4  pkgs. for   ........  JH ■ E Can be used for bedroom, bathroom or
= landing.
E 3  for $1.00
$ 1 > 0 0
m e s h  E TbiLETRIE
ANKLE SOCKS = SPECIAL
Kne^uaJity-lislajEoLsports—s —l~CQlgate!s_trooth-Paste
S e ,  Bath Soap I  l^^^t-madc.-Lacquered^ n- caps-Avdth--
BOTTLE CAPS
■siTP « fn in =n =   ̂ bottle Shampoo ’ E lin ing; about 144 to p a c k e t .-Re­size 8 .  to 10. Reg. 59c. =  1 Tooth Brush =  duce the cost o f-you r-h rew .-3 pair 
lor. $1.00 I= Value $1.35.All for... $  1  bO O  = ^ $l.ao
HOUSE DRESSES. INFANTS’ DRESSES- INFANTS’ BONNETS E 23-PIECE TEA SETSE Here’s a big dollar’s wortli. The set
consists of G cu}2s,. and_saucers, -6 . tea"-'
-IDlates, teapot, sugar and -(!?-<!§ QQ
-cream. The~set
INFANTS’ DIAPERS E RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS E
, = Made of fine quality white flannelette; E Extra special quality, in pink, tea rose and = In good quality black ̂  
= neatly hemmed. 27in. square. AA = white. Sizes, medium and small AA = serge- gym style Sizes G
I  ^  .......... ........ ..... -  ^  I  2: for ............. ...... ...... .......  $  X  -WV I  Reg. $1.50.’pair.....
PtTRT <1’ PT oniv/rr<T?o = KITCHEN CHAiRS.LS BLOOMERS . = Double stretcher; strongly built; golden
sateen, also navy = finish. Useful for bedroom or kitchen '
$ 1 - 0 0 1 ..... ........... . $ 1 . 0 0
to
TABLE CLOTHS
All pure oyster linen, in a useful 
Colored Borders, in green, rose, blue
gold. Size. 50x50. .Our 79c  ̂ 00
S p e tia l P u rch ase
WOMEN’S SILK LINGERIE
P rincess S lips
E only—In good quality silk rayon; in opera top or built-up = _ _
I  Valuesto$l..)h. QQ Ey^^^ts; m white, puik, peach, nde and ice blue. All sizes. AA = Each ....  , Jp X ‘WO
AA E Each ................. .̂............ ........................  .... Mi s  Worth up to $1.95, Per .set or garment............. V iL
_ ALARM CLOCKS
^ hrom a well known Canadian factory, 
E .guaranteed to run and ring ,on time and
siiecial. 2  for
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS CANVAS OXFORDS = CHILDREN’S SANDALS =
PILLOWS
Good size, well 
covered witli he:- 
Regular $1.50 and .“f
PLATED PEPPER AND’SALT 
E SHAKERS
.=  beautifully finished, com-
Uppers are strong brown = plete in gift case. Excellent for bridge
^les are Rugatex ^ prizes. S 00




Each .... tw • w
DRAPERY SILK
.'\ii oxed ent weight all silk tarfela fur
side dm )es, l.iniited (|u;uilily nnlv.
.Shades; C'(qien, gold and bine shot, 50in,
wide. Re,i 
2  yards ..$1.00
CRETONNE
2i)(l yards best quality, In a guud assurl-
iiieiil ol designs and culurings. 3Gin,
wide. \'ii 
3  yards f $1.00ur ................ ....... ^ ■■■
E MEN’S WORK SHIRTS E DOLLAR TABLE E
E A good roomy garment of sturdy cliaiiihray. |  (jdd.uaUs including men's and hoy'sv Pull- = f a n c y  COTTON SOCKS
LIGHT GLOBES
Inside frost, 30 and GO Watt size. Buy 
a good siqiply at this very special 
price.
= MEN’S OVERALL PANTS E ^ q RK SHIRTS
E Stronglymade of serviceable rod hack blue E ' ,, , WUKK. bH lK Ib
E denim, roomy cut, finished with live E ''e l l  niade from heavy weightJiliie chain- ~





E pockets, belt looiis and back straj), all E biay; large roomy cnl; all se;ims double E '1 adored in smart and service.ahle tweeds. E 
E cupper rivetled for extra strength._ Sizes E ■‘̂ ewn ; coat style, Sizes III., to QQ -  one and eight-piece (ops, satin lined, leather E
;l(i to 
E (iarinent $100 ~ 17. \Vorth ,$l.5(1, Eai'h.
UTILITY KETTLES
1 hese are extra durable weight, cream 
enainelled with green trimming, comiiiete 
with cover, 5-(p, size.
E sweat hands. U.siially $1,50 
E value, hiach ....................
C u rta in  N ets
.Nottingham l.lce in cream. Severid 
vei')' daint)' di'signs; tape or lace 
edge, loin, and I'v'in. wi<le. Reg, 
75c. yard, .\ enrtain (P ^  QQ
length of ’v" j yards for ^ J*  •
E MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS
= Servieeahk: quality all wool, medium
E weight, Colors; \\’hite,' grey, bine and 
S camel. Sizes Id to
E outing and general wear, 
E Reg. 50c, 3 pairs lor







E Hanson :md .\ilaiilic makes. :i and .’IJ Alh, = COTTON WORK SOCKS
E weight, Colors; Grey, also red with white E Iroin durable yarn, inediniii weight, E
E toes and lu'els, Ihsiia  (P fil AA E C'olor, pink ■ '...................•' =
$1.00= 5()e value, 3 pair fur.
$100 i k- with white toes ami heels. Will E = stand hard wear,




E BOYS’ COMBINATIONS E — ------------------------- --------------------
= 1‘ine ((iiality halhriggan finish with short E BOYS’ KNICJKERS
-  -ill umIv Vlereiirv make \'erv fine innlitv S b'ligtli, Inittoii front. Sizes " ‘'l"fed uf serviceahle grey ami
= -‘yY " a . . u'l iu, 1.1 , E -'’̂ ^.1 :11, Reg. tu P’ic. AA E l»i’"wn tweeds, also navy, Ian and brownetic style, t.doi,.; White, bine a n d s . ,  A1 .QQ S '̂•"’'luroy; lined tlioughoiil.
E -  ............................... S lit ami wear well.
RAYON LACE PANELS
Ivxtra quality, in ecru shade; smart 
design, hdin, wide, ’."1 yaĵ dŝ  long. 
Value $1,511,̂
I',licit .. .. . V ..................
= athlel 
s  champagne. Sizes ,'i(i \o l:.>,
E ’ Values to $1,95, Ciarinenl, $1.00
BOYS’ SHIRTS
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
pair, All ,\yool, Mereiiry make, in plain E
E Values to $l,5u, C.iiariiieiit
])oekets. They
$1-00
ALL PURE WOOL FLANNEL
C'olors; Navy, brown, powder blue, 
green, copcii and paddy,
$1.00
alinom 
5 I in. wide,
Special, yard
BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTSn o  = ■’̂ '•'■\F‘‘ah e (|imhty broadcloth: = grey, tan and hhie, with faney turnover = Well made „f ,stiinly khaki ehanihrev =
= collar. attached style in plain all-over iiatterns. Sizes 7 S generous enl, doiihre -.ewii seams ufi.' =
I  hltie and green, Sizes I'-' to " ' - t  |  ^QQ |  <C-g m  | h<'Haq, Sizes ,12 to I I, ^  M  AA I
R em n an ts
WHITE BATH TOWELS =
Rest (iniilily terr\, .goiid weight, also 5
for K’ 2  pairs for $1,00 s  Worth 75e eaeh, 2 lor $1.00
t.selnl lengths in prints, hroadclolli, 
|)erenl(;s, voiles, plain silks, wool fabrics, 
eretonnes, enrtain niaterials, 'I'alde oil- 
e|i ilh.
splendid wearing and drying qualities, s  1 ^  *■ 1  •  ■* 1 1  f l  •  1  A%.$1001 $$$$ runty Grocery tombmation Dollar Specials $$$$ Half Price3 for
No. 1. SPECIAL No. 3  SPECIAL
COLORED BATH TOWELS . |  .......  I |
h'.xlra dnnilde quality, ereain ground S 1 pia. Aunt,
with eolnred slri|>es. 
Value G9c,
3 for
(lood size, 23.x 15. s
$1.00
Vixluo $1,20, 
For , .......... $ 1 .0 0  I
a 1/5 II). tin 
5 U)M, aranulivtud aiiaar E
Viiluo $1.4f), Ql A A =
All for ......................  «M.UU S
No. 5 SPECIAL 
1 11). Broken WaliiutH 
a Ib.i. choice Sultiuiiw 
1 11), choice Ontario Cheeiie 
1 11). Vernon Creamer,y Butter 
8i)cclnl value $1.15 
All for ................ :....
No. 7 SPECIAL GROCERIES
$ 1 .0 0  I
No. O SPECIAL
RUBBER S H E E T S  FOR CAMPING S
Heavy iiuality in white with s
at eaeli end. Size I9nI5, W.nrtli $l.*)9. s  
I'.xtra spec ill I,
No. SI LCIAL E j SPECIAL
I large 33-oz. Jar Chief Brand s  2 tliio iHliuid Qem Whole Slmw- E 2 IIuh Llbhyia na-Con lirof Blew =
awoot MuHturd or Mixed ncklea^ ~  , herrlw or )n Byrui) E 2 tliui QIm Imi Pork and BoniiH, 2«, =
nr Amood silver aidn Oiiloim, =  1 t!ln'Mandarin Omngen In Hvnin s  a thin luV '
1 Hack 24 11), "Fort Carry" milled E
Flour s
1 11). HUC Special Breakfant Tea S
3 Ibn. Cranulated Sugar ~
Value $1,30, (p t  A /v  s
All for .............................. O l * U U  5
No. B SPECIAL
2  tlnn Choice Irieneh Siirdlnen, Yacht Club 
Brand
2 thin Bulmann Golden Wax Beaiin, 2»
1 tin All Gold ISxtra Choice Pearn, 2t4a 
Value $1,30, <p,| A A




fandarln Omngen In Syniii s  
2 u'nn blark’H Pork and Beann, '2n, = l tin All Gold Yellow Cling Peanhen S
1 tin Mouneen Green Beann, whole, 5  2 Ih.n, lercnh Ginger Bnapn S
2n. Value $1.25 $ 1  0 0  ~ SIl HU -
thin IWyal City Choice Sweet S  
Corn, 2n,
2 Ih.n, Vernon Creamery Butter 
'•j 11). Choice Breakfant Bacon
s  All fo r ) All for $ 1 .0 0  s
2 thin Monsecn Green Beann, whole =  I lb, in io  Special Blend I ’ea
2n. Value $1.20, 
All for ............ ......... $ 1 .0 0  I Extra .Mieclal. All for ............. . $1.00
No. 10 SPECIAL
1 11), BBC Special Blend Tea 
1 11), BBC Biicclal Blend CofTeo 
1 II), Vernon Creamery Butter 
1 dozen .lulcy Oraugen 
Value $1,30.
All for ........................
.......■ '-V iL.-t'sEsl lTO*
$1.00
f  . r 4 ̂  • t, »
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No Finer Meats Are To Be 







W e Particularly Recommend
■  ■
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Choice Pot Roasts ......12^ lb.
Good Pot Roasts.... ...10^ lb.
Prime Rib Roasts... ....17<  ̂lb.
Topside Rounds .........18^ lb.,
Solid Kidney "Suet lb.
(Continued from Page One) 
robbed by the differences in exchange. 
A'huge export' buslness in -apples prov­
ed of Very little benefit solely because 
of this.
• -fTo Avert Serious Flooding 
Okanagan lake levels are the lowest 
probably in history. Reports from 17 
observation stations indicates there is 
■very~heavy“and'“wet“snowr-When-the 
run-off starts there may be grave dan­
ger of floods., In anticipation, all the 
logs have been removed from the dam 
at the outlet at Penticton and Okan­
agan lake is now flve inches below the 
minimum level. This makes it difficult 
for the transportation people- but is 
deemed to be in the public interest.
Invited by the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce to declare its position on 
the railway problem, the board admit-
CREAMERY SELLS PROTEST EXaUSION
O E Y  BUHER MADE RADIO ADDRESSES BY
IN VALLEY PLANTS
Straight Denial of Rumor That 
Co-operative Creamery ‘ Sells 
Australian Butter
The First of the Season
JeU’d Veal
20 ^  lb.
“Its Good”
Tlbuele.ss Shoulder Roasts of
ijĵ Eamb .......................2 3 c  lb.
Breast Lamb ...   ...:.12^ lb.
Good Roasts Pork......  12f^ lb.
Loin Roast - .Pork..;.. .. ..16^ lb.
Legs Pork, whole.... 12p2^ Ib.
Shoulder Pork Steak 12yif) lb.
P ick led  
S ide Bacon
Very choice. Piece cut 
Per lb............................12f)
FRESH FISH  ARRIV ING  
-Three-and four times weekly.
ted the difficulty because of lack of 
full information. A committee made 
the following recommendation:
-̂ ‘̂This Board favors competition-un­
der control, preventing unnecessary 
duplication, and always reserving the 
recommendation that the National 
railways should be removed from gov­
ernment to private control.”
Efforts made through.the good ofr 
flees of Grote Stirling, M.P., to secure 
carriage of the mails into and out of 
Kelowna over the C.N.R;, were not suc­
cessful because the post office depart­
ment said the cost was prohibitive.
In response to a suggestion by the 
Revelstoke Board of Trade that they 
should assist pon. Ralph Bruhn. Jiin- 
ister of Public Works, to get money 
from the Dominion for the completion 
of the Big Bend highway, the Kelowna 
board was willing to do so but took 
care that its action would in no way 
tie the hands of Grots Stirling, ..M,P
——   Prospects-.For-1933------..........
That E. J. Chambers, while closely 
acquainted with the situation of the 
fruit marketing and distribution would 
not be a prophet of gloom, was a 
statement by T. G. Norris introducing 
Mr. Chambers who spoke on the pros­
pects for 1933. In any view of the fu­
ture it is well to review the past, said 
Mr. Chambers. Of the 1932 crop more 
than four million boxes of apples had' 
been marketed with a dump of less 
than 3 per cent. The crop sold to­
talled 200,000 boxes more than the 
growers estimated they would have. 
This, in the face of adverse conditions 
on the best markets where it now re­
quired the payment from six and a 
half bushels of wheat to buy a box of. 
apples; a commodity the buyer does not 
absolutely require. _ On the cars.-of
:apples=expQrtednrrex-ehange--i-Wogk-e:d
“ “Whoever ' is~ spreading -  the—rumor 
that the local creamery is selling Aus­
tralian butter is a damn liar,” was the 
remark made by Sam Halksworth, of 
Grindrod,, which was concurred in 
with equal heat by the other directors 
of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association, at their meet­
ing  held in this city on Thursday after­
noon of last week.
“Anybody who makes that statement 
should be obliged to substantiate it,’" 
he added. '
“I may say,” continued Mr. Clarke 
“that:we haven’t sold or handled in 
anyway:'one poundk)f'any-otherbutter 
since 1931 that hasn’t been made from 
local cream in our plants at either 
Vernon or Enderby.”
Mr. Peters introduced a motion ,sub 
sequently adopted, which endorsed the 
action “in closely following the market 
fluctuations of butter.” It was decided 
to frame a letter stating that the dt 
rectors would consider the manager 
“relmiss in his duties to the patrons of 
this creamery if he failed to do so.
JUDGE RUTHEREORD
Travelling L  e c t u r e r Claims 
Clergfy Have Influenced 
Public Opinion
T h e  W e e k  In  
R ev iew




“The Pure Food Market”
^ R N O N ,  BX7 I
(Continued from Page One)
It was finally decided that the mat­
ter should be left in abeyance for the
present- at least.— — ■ - - - --------
Mrs. B. B: Hodgson acted as the 
spokesman for a delegation requesting 
the construction of a sewer along a 
part of Elm Street.
The Mayor pointed out that the .lack 
of funds hinders the city in imple­
menting such a scheme and Alderman 
Bowman proposed that the petitioners, 
instead of paying for the improvement 
over a period of 20 years, as such 
agreements usually provide, should pay 
.cash.
Ths delegation were promised that 
the city would prepare figures showing 
the cost that would be involved for 
such a course of action, and were ask­
ed to investigate as to whether this 
would be suitable to property owners 
in the section—which-would be in- 
volved. -
A resolution- of-protest-against-the 
exclusion of Judge Rutherford’s ad 
dresses from- Canada’s 'broadcasting 
system was adopted by practically an 
unanimous vote at a meeting in the 
Empire Hall, on Friday evening of 
last week, which was addressed by 
A. H. MacMillan.
Mr. MacMillan, travelling lecturer 
declared that the Radio Commission’s 
ban has been Influenced by the opin 
ion of the clergy of Canada and not 
by the - wishes of - the common people 
The wording of, the resolution fol 
lows: - -
* “We “the citlzens'of Cahada^have 
been taught and believe that the. Bible 
is 'God’s Word pf ti-uth given to man 
for his instruction in righteousness. 
Judge Rutherford, a writer and lec­
turer of world wide reputation and a 
known authority on Bible prophecy, 
claims that the prophecies apply to 
a certain class of persons now on the 
earth who have to do with the rule 
of the world, and also have a direct 
bearing upon the present world dis­
tress. ■ and discloses the divine remedy 
for the relief and blessings of the 
people. The clergy have used their 
influence to prevent the radio stations 
from broadcasting the lectures of 
Rutherford, thus depriving the people 
of the privilege of hearing these vital 
question^ discussed.
“We therefore demand that the 
clergy, who" “claim" t̂o""teach- the~Bible; 
select one from their number who i§ 
eminently qualified to represent the 
churches of Canada, and that such 
one selected en ^ ge in a public de 
bate or discussion with said Ruther­
ford and show us, if possible, whefeih 
his explanation of prophecy is wrong, 
and failing thus to do we demand 
that the clergymen withdraw all ob­
jections to the public -broadcast ..of lec­
tures by said Rutherford, and that 
the Radio Commission permit the 
same to be broadcast for the instruc­
tion of the people. Jesus declared: 
The truth shall set you free’ and we 
demand to hear the truth and to be 
free to hear what we desire;” -
British trade “ agreements' with Ar­
gentina, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
and Germany' are nearing completion, 
it was divulged from the House of 
Commons last week. These pacts af­
ford great hope of increasing the ex­
port trade, with the object in view be­
ing the rehabilitation ofBritain’s dis­
tressed exporting areas. Experts say 
that the pact with 'Germany will
against good reton s to growers. On, 
the {lomestib market the year of high 
production collided with the. year of 
•the greatest-depression, Mr. Chambers, 
emphasized that had there been no 
■cartel last'"ye"arirtheiidamestic“ sales:
=Befiiscs -to -Lower- License
An application made by James Stark 
for lowering of the annual license 
charged the Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National—Express-branohes 
here was denied after brief discussion.
-EDMO ASHTON, JERSEY  
X-A-TTDE-E-X-RE^QLTAK-ES:
double the quantity of British coal ex 
ports.
Twenty persons wers burled in a 
landslide at Chiclayo, Peru, on Thurs 
day of last week, because of heavy 
rains. Nine of the bodies were recov­
ered.
The small Norwegian steamer Fjor- 
den foundered on Thursday of last 
week -when -she - struck a rock near 
Hong: Kong. All aboard were saved 
from- this ship, which was a war prize 
S3ized from; the'Germans.
The French government introduced 
a bill last week to create a chair of 
mathematical physics in the College 
de France which would be designed for 
Professor Albert Einstein, who refused 
to return to Germany because of the 
anti-Semitic movement there.
Coldest Recorded Temperature 
Attainment of the coldest tempera 
ture yet recorded by man, 459.1 de 
grees below zero Fahrenheit, was an 
nounced at the University of Cflifornia 
by the use of a magnetic cycle process 
on Thursday of last week. -
Chinese Resistance Shattered 
■With Chinese resistance shattei’ed, 
the Japanese army, continuing its ad­
vance south of the Great Wall of 
China, last week occupied the import­
ant-town—of—Tsienan.—The- Japanese 
operations have been along a 105-mile 
front and it is evident that they in­
tend to expel all Chinese troops from 
the general Lwan district.
The possibility of Japan’s withdraw­
al from the Permanent Court of In­
ternational Justice at The Hague, fol­
lowing her secession from the League 
of Nations, was indicated at the Ja­
panese foreign office at Tokyo last 
week, when negotiations at The Hague 
arose with regard to an arbitration 
treaty between Japan and Holland.
Dominion Moves to Recover 
The .Dominion Government has de­
cided to launch an action in the Ex­
chequer Court to recover approximate­
ly $71,000 from Senator Hance J. Lo­
gan. This amount represents the prin- 




Directors Instruct M a n a g e r  
Clarke To Attend At Gather­




The-Okanagan-■Valley—COTpperatlve.| a s — 
Creamery Association has decided to —  
send Everard (Jlarkci its manager, to =  
attend the Dominion conference of =  
dairy farmers and executives to be | aa: 
held a t Ottawa on April 19-21. “
This decision was reached at a =  
mfeetlng of the directors in this city = ; 
on Thursday afternoon of .last week, 
when the fact was stressed that this a s  
conference is to be the firstsorganlzed =  
effort that has been made  ̂ by the s a  
producers to _act_ for themselves in a as 
united way in Dominion affairs. as: .
’There was discussion of the expense —  
that~would'~be" Involved-in-sending-Mr.---JJ.-  
Clarke on the trip, but the directors ss; 
were una'nimous in the belief that a= 
the matters to be discussed at the ~  
forthcoming gathering will be fraught 
with potentialities as regards the fu- =  
ture of dairying, in Canada. • =
It is proposed to find some means as: 
of dealing with the surplus produc- =  
tion of butter, which at times lowers = s  
prices on the home market by mil- ss  
lions of dollars and with the action of as 
some chain stores in cutting prices of —  
butter and milk for advertising pur- =  
poses. The appointment of a dairy as 
produce board such as exists in Aus- as: 
tralia. New Zealand, and South 
Africa, will also be considered, the ss  
duties and powers of which board ss  
would be to develop new markets at Uaa 
home and abroad, to confer with ' =  
loroducers— and -distributors - with - a- ss- 
view to reducing,inter-provincial com- ss  
petition and the avoidance of gluts in =  
the various markets, to in v estig a te!^  
complaints in reference to excessive s= 
charges in the marketing of cheese and =  
butter, to confer with distributors ss  
both at home and abroad as to price ss: 
rulings, and among many other vital =  
matters, to undertake propaganda and =  
advertising to bring Canadian dairy :s: 
products directly under the notice of —  








Wooden boxes. ' 9 0 ^“ -Ea"ch“ — C-
Sunlight Soap
2  pkts. for.. 35c




19c4  pkts. for
U P  FAR M ING  IN  QUEBEC
would not -have realized-a-cent for-the 
grower.
Great Need For Organization
On the outlook for. marketing the
1933 crop, Mr. Chambers was not cer­
tain that the business men realize just 
what will happen if the apples 'go to
good is for the producers-is to get . the 
shipping of fruits and vegetables con­
trolled at- -the point of production.
For Improvement .of-Cartel
Was At Fair At Armstrong With 















^ 1 . 2 5
the prairies without controlr^ertanil;
Growers are in a state' of uncertainty; 
The cartel is in a state of negotiation, 
stated Ma.ior McGuirer—The -cost—of-
'Another agricultural college^ gradu­
ate has taken up farming. It has been 
-freely said that few graduates of these 
colleges refurrr“to the~land^o. "there' 
“apply the knowledge gained. Elmo
C aptain-Hatfleldrand-paid: to-his-coun­
sel, Senator Logan, on order of the Re­
parations Commissioner in connection 
with'the sinking of .a schooner off the 
Irish coast toward the"close of"the war. 
It._was. represented.-that-thej^.essel sank, 
as a result of ajGerman submarine at­
tack, whereas later evidence tended to' 
show that it was an ordinary marine 
mishap. Logan received, about half the 
teparattolrTutor:^
Attention will be rocussed upon pro­
duction problems, said R. Peters, urg­
ing that Mr. Clarke be sent to the  
conference. Mr. Peters remarked that 
Mr. Clarke had experience along, 
marketing, technical and business 
-lines—as^far—as—dairying—was—con-
■Ashton, who has been with B. H,. Bij
BICYCLE
TIRES













W .J. Oliver, Ltd.
.should the crop be a short .'one. The 
situation- will not take care of itself. 
At no time in the last 40 years has 
there been greater need for organiza-
ndn;
le cariel m 1932 'was"“betw'ee'n'""ohê
JEhera
are 150 cars yet to move and the dump 
has been about 2.5 per cent. 





Edward J. Kelly was- elected Mayor 
of ChicagD_h.v—till! OiL̂  UOlillCll
cemed, but was also well acquainted 
with the problems of the producer.
That with, regard to the threat of 
.New Zealand._butter..._.dumpmg__the 
local creamery had put up one of the 
most effective fights in the entire
Dominion,...-was— the - -statement- - of
R. J. Coltart, of Enderby. He pointed 
out that the expense involved had 
^mplyy,j:epaid;._the.:^dairying_jndustry,_ 
here-'^as—elsewhere, and joined 
-other
= — B.C .-"Sugar" 




Good For All But Producers
R. Hi Macdonald reviewed the mar­
keting situation for the last number 
of years and something of what the 
industry means to the valley. The to 
tal distribution through the industry is 
not less than $10,000,000 annually, 
This is new wealth and is of benefit to 
all but to the men who produce it  
The producers must get something or 
the industry falls. Various means of 
control have been tried and failed and 
Mr. Macdonald gave it as his opinion 
that competition for sales has brought 
nothing but grief to this valley and 
that the way to accomplish a definite
set to work for the improvement of the 
1933 operation. "The agreemenfcnowrin: 
operation provides for turning 
priced invoices: standard brokerage at 
reduced rates so as to prevent broker­
age rebates: claims for rebates and 
brokerage accounts, to be turned in 
destination storage to be at the order 
of the cartel; boat clearances are to 
be turned in on export cars; Tliis 
in addition to the control exercised last 
year.
This, said Major McGuire, is as far 
as they can go and hope to get strong 
support in tonnage. In order to get 
this the shippers must have the sup­
port of the growers in demanding a 
sign up with the cartel.
importers_ajid_brfie.dcrs, is taking up a 
farm. It is to be a dairy farm and 
Jerseys will be the specialty.
Mr. Ashton, who was' at the fair at 
Armstrong in . 1931 showing BulTsriine
:stringri:iS"taking-over a 300-acre farm
at Waterloo, Quebec. After graduation 
in agriculture, from Macdonald Col­
lege, Quebec, Mr. Ashton was nine 
years fieldman for all Canada for the 
Jersey C -̂ttle club.
-Friday—to-serve—until April—1935;—as 
the successor to Anton J. 'Cermak, 
whose life was ended by Giuseppe 
Zarigara's bullet at' Miami. Fla.
New York Wins Cup 
“ The~Stanley''eup-went-to-Broadwa3r
r ’ ■
We’re proud to tell you that since April 
1st we have sold over
W H IT E  AUSTRALIA 
POLICY KEEPS O U T 
MANY UNDESIRABLES
with
I'bUtol'S' in stressing the
advisability of Mr. Clarke’s attending
U S E D  G A R S !
This speaks volmnes for the public's (ionfidenee in our
business dealings.
Owing to the popularity and increasing demand for the
N e w  F o r d  V - 8
we now have some very attractive buys in USED CARS 
from 5i)25 up, and some very attractive bargains in 
GOOD USED TRUCKS.
(Continued from One)
Balkan and United States exporters 
formerly supplied about ninety per 
cent, of this product, Canada has now 
been given a big preference.
Australia produces -about eight mil­
lion bushels of fruit, exclusive of the 
citrus varieties, every year. About half 
this amount is the apple crop. The 
wrong types of oranges and lemons 
have been sent to the Canadian mar­
ket in the past, and the lengthy trans­
portation problem has been perplexing.
A new chilling system that has been 
developed, however, gives promise of 
improving the q ualitysen t here to 
compete with the nearby Californian 
product. Canning in Australia is now 
completely governed by governmental 
supervision and Improvement of the 
quality of dried fnilts exported is as­
sured. I
Au.stralla has her attention centred 
upon Canada as a trade customer.
Australia is dominantly Britl.sh, 97 
per cent, of the population of 0,500,000 
being of that stock, and Brltl.sh tradi­
tions .are olo.sely adhered to. Tills 
partly because of the fact that she is 
HO far removed from other "white" na­
tions. Her “white Australia” -policy has 
been another product of this isolation 
as the consequence of giving Orientals 
any sort of foothold at all might easily 
prove disastrous In token of her geo­
graphical position. The greatest draw­
back in this policy has been a lack of 
labor to till lands whore while men 
cannot work to advantage because of 
tlie lioat.
Referring to Australia’s domestic 
problems Mr. Ilaguo stressed govern 
mental extravagance. The building of 
I,lie new capital of Canberra at a cost 
of 300 mlUloii (Ipllars at a bad Unie in 
the nation’s llnanolal history, lio oliar- 
aeterlzcd as a "tragic mistake." TIk 
policy of borrowing money to moot; in- 
crest on existing debts naturally led 
o tile ultimate debacle and wltli a 
new element now in power a revised 
policy has been Inangurat-ed,
Tlio country converted its fl per cent 
debentures into a 3% per cent, series 
of issues, and tlio siieakor ventured tin 
statement that Canada should do llie 
same,
W e Have Jimt Unloaded Another Carload of
New Ford Cars and Trucks
which are all sold, but a further carload will he unloaded on Monday next, 
HO place your order right away and make Htjrc of on̂ >
s
Limited
Rhone 93 Vernon, B.C.
last- Friday—night—when,—at—Toronto, 
after seven minutes^ of , overtime, Bill 
Cook found the met t o . give the New 
Yorkers a 1-0 victory and three wins 
out of four starts for the hockey clas­
sic silverware.
Reminiscent of the gold rush days in 
B. C., when Matthew Baillie Begbie 
handed out swift and Severe justice, 
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald in Assize 
Court at 'Vancouver last week sentenc­
ed, two youths to life-imprisonment for 
robbery with violence, and a Chinese 
to the same term for attempted mur­
der..'
A steam powered airplane! made 
three short flights at Oakland last 
week. Developed by the Besler broth­
ers, it is said to have made 100 miles 
per hour. A lowering of operation costs 
is the objective of the inventor.s. 
Attempts Record Flight 
Jean Batten, 25-year-old New Zea­
land girl, attempting a flight from 
England to Australia, cracked up her 
plane near Karachi, India, on Sunday,
It was her second accident within 
three days.
A wrecked airplane, believed to be 
that of Captain Robblano, of Italy, was 
founil on the same day bn Sandwlp 
Island, east of Calcutta, He too was 
seeking a record for the flight from 
England to Austfalln.
W. H. Thornton was sentenced to 
three years and William MacDonald 
to two years ns the sensational trial 
of six Britons and eleven Russians on 
charges of espionage, bribery, and .sab 
otage ended on 'Tuesday evening at 
Moscow.
A violent, sandstorm on Tuesday 
over the Sahara Interrupted tlie search 
for Captain W. H, Lancaster, the 
noted flyer. Ho had been mlHslng six 
day.s on a projected flight from Lon­
don to Capo Town 
Tlie Arizona State Board of Pardons 
on Tuesday granted a week’s reprieve 
to Winnie Ruth Judd, who was to 
liiivo boon hanged Friday for the 
murder of Agnes Lerol. It wap her 
second reprieve as slie was to have 
died on Good Friday but a stay was 
granted in resiiect to the day. 'The 
Warden lias in the meantime asked 
a sanity hearing, expressing ' the bo-' 
Ilof that Mrs. Judd had gone mad,
A royal commission to Investigate 
the entire Ilnunolal relations between 
the Provincial Govornmont and .the 
municipalities wlH bo aiiiiolntcd wltli- 
out delay it was stated from Victoria 
on Tuesday.
the Ottawa conference.- 
“If anything is to be done,” Mr. 
Halksworth declared, “in the way of 
stabilizing-the-dairy.-industry-in Can­
ada, it must evidently come from the
It’s
zsz Rpwntree’s Cocoa 
=  1-lb. tin
— P̂icnic Hams 
=  - -  Per lb................
=  Per ISi
producers themselves.  good to 
note"1;hat""at"la"st""theTe"is"to"be""Tr"real" 
attempt to do something, for the 
Dairy Branch has failed.’̂  “
With the comment that stabiliza­
tion of the dairy industry would lead 
to the sale of stock, J. R. Freeze, of 
Salmon-River, stated that the sug­
gestion of sending a delegate to Ot­
tawa was “one; of the best ever 




At a wedding solemnized at the 
Gospel Hall on Saturday afternoon 
last, April 15, Annie, the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Stanley, 
of this city, became the bride of John 
Nelson Basham, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Basham, of Westbank, the 
cerem9ny being performed by Evangel­
ist C. O. Bowen, of Vancouver.
The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Dorothy Stanley, while 
the groom was supported by his bro­
ther, Phillip Basham, of Vancouver. 
Following a reception, which was held 
at the Orange Hall ,the newlywed 
couple left for Westbank where they 
will make their home.
Among out of town gdests in Ver­
non for the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Weber and family, of Glenrosn, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, of West- 
bank, and Miss Ruth Basham, of 
Vancouver, Mrs. S. O, Walker, of Van 
coiiver, and Vernon Stanley, of Chilli 
wack.
Kellogg’s Corn -Flakes 
3 pkts. -
tor
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies 
2  pkts. J Q j .
for




2  pkts. 
for 19c
Kellogg’s . All Bran
... ...39c
Fresh
Lettuce, Celery, Spinnach, 




/jiclllo Cl 0an»ing Cr^am—a porfool oleanalng cream that enrloheo and
Sreienrra the okln. Keg. 76e tiil>e, pedlal 01Ter« 5<K ! Rliadeâ  an l i a t rB 0o mnî aldc N etif 9 perial 25c each, 2 for 45o, pcMtpala. Write for lUt.
CARSnATX CO.P.O. Koi 1171 VanooiiTer. ll.C.
ress Bargains
ON S A L E -O ur Stock oi
N ew  Spring Dresses
Made in the Pebble, Jerico, and Sand 
CropoH, etc., the latent stylos— high 
nocks, the new style sleeves. Vv<V̂
COLDSTREAM  GROWERS  
ELECT OFFICERS AT  
A SPECIAL M EETING
niU-BLOOD has no equal na a 
remedy for that awful fcollnR of 
lassitude called “Bprlng Fever," 
Just, try this greatest of blood purL 
Hers—and see how quickly it ro- 
ntorns your vlgovir and ambition.
Beonuso of Its amazing blood- 
cleansing properties, It acts like 
maglo on bolls, pimples, abscesses, 
skin diseases, also on rlioumatlsm, 
gout and stiff Joints, Prlco $1,00,
r j A u u —Bend the frdnt panel of 
a I’RU-BLOOD carton 
to W. K. Buckley Limited, 142 
Mutiial at., Toronto, and wo will 
send you a BOo tin of Buckley’s 
Ointment AnaOLUTELY FRHE.
A. D. Heriot Reports 42 Signa­
tures In Canvass For New 
Members B.C.F.G.A.
The 'meeting of the Onldstream local 
of the n.O.F.G.A,, liold at the Gold- 
stream achool on Tuesday afternoon, 
elected O. M, Watson as President, Dr, 
Jackson as Vice-President, and A. D.
I'loriot as Director and acorotary, it. ..J .. .beliig decided that the local execut,lvo 
should bo constituted in h\ic1i form.
Mr. llerlot reported that ho had ao- 
mired 42 signatures In his canvass for 
new members for the IJ.a.F.G.A, 'There 
rcmahied, lie said, one wlio had im)- 
mlscd, four not yet soon, and four who 
hiul doIlnUely rohised, , i , ,
A rc.solutlou was adopllbil faVoHng 
organization of the B.O.F.G.A, wldoh 
would express the viewpoint of the 
producer and slating that it would bo 
inexpedient for a i)roducer connected 
with I,ho sale and distribution of tho 
proiluot to direct the affairs of tho 
association. '




You can’t aTford to miss this great 
opportunity.
Spring Coats
A good nHsortment, pricetl from, fftO.OS to S25.00  
' 3-pieco Suits, priced f(58i05 to 5(527.50
M ISS E. D R E W
Barnard Avo. • Vernon, B.C.
I
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 21 - 22
Warner Bros, present
MR. GEORGE ARLISS, in
*‘The King’s Vacation”
with
FLORENCE ARLISS and all star cast
The master iiT-another“niaSterpiece;“inllus'^rcTurFis“cdî ^
bined the intense drama of “Disraeli with the superb 
comedy of “ ihe Millionaire. ’ The first picture to draw 
overflow crowds at the largest Theatre in the W orld- 
Radio City Music Hall.
Also Musical Comedy in Technicolor 
Edgar Kennedy Comedy “Fish Feathers”
Note.-—There will be a Matinee both days:
Friday at 3.30 Saturday at 2.20
w v j v w j v M T A V i M W J w j w j w j y j w j w j w ^ M n r m
MONDAY and TUESDAY, April 24 - 25 
SPECIAL DOUBLE BILL
Feature No. 1





The._ .§tory,-__DL_a.„girl who 






James Gleason and 
Dickie Moore
A juggerjiaut of rubber and 
steel that will keep you on 
the edge of your seat with 
its thrills.
Also M.G.M. Sound 'News
Matinee Monday at 3.30
AAA/UVW VW W iVW W W V^A/W yW W W UVW W VW VVW Vy
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, April 26 - 27 
__ Radio Pictures presents
zZ- RTGHARD3DT5Fafrd5AT^NE=HAT?DMG"^
"in“U' luerorsfr
History in the making. Wars, panics, such w ere the fires 
that forged the steel for their heartaches to drive them bn 
to conquer all. Here is an epic of the days of mankind’s 
struggle for existence. .
Also Comedy - Silly Symphony^
Paramount Sound News
Matinee Wednesday at 3.30
Wednesday is Gift Night
Winner’s choice of one of the following prizes:
A complete Simmons Bed, Spring and Mattress 
An Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
A 97-piece Wedgewood Dinner Set 
A Ladies’ Dress, Coat and Hat, from Mary McLeod’s 
A Gents rnade-to-measure Suit, from John Becker’s
FIVE GRAND PRIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
COMING! “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS” 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,' May 4 - 5 - 6
PROGRAMME NUMBERS:
-1152; 1641; 1576; 1871; 1011; 1.’61; 1414; 1800—  
Tune in on CKOV every morning, on tlie Housewives
programme at 9.30 for Theatre news, and additional pro­
gramme numi)ers.
Herberts Business College
(Over Okanagan Grocery) 
VERNON, B.C.
Enroll Now For Day and Night Classes
Full Course, or part-time, work.
All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 
MISS F. H. M. ALEXANDER 
in charge.
Under the auspices of All Saints' Parochial Guild
E asterB azaar
in  t h e
S c o u t  H a ll
Plain and Fancy Sew­
ing, Baby Stall. White 
Elephant Stall, Men’s 
Stall, Homo-cooking 
and Candy, Plants and 
Flowers.
Afternoon Ten, 26c
, E. A. Lynch, of Armstrong, was a 
visitor in Verhon on Tuesday,
~ The Eev.'A. Crlsp,‘‘of'Ealldarid, 
a visitor in Vernon on Thursday of 
last week.
Mrs. C. E. Jestley and Miss Mar- 
Eiaret Jestley left on Monday on a trip 
to Vancouver.
—Mr, rand: Mrs. r Bam: Baker,rand 7 their 
family, of Allx, Alberta, have bought 
a ranch at HuUcar.
Mrs. H. C. DcBeck, with her children, 
spent the week end at Naramata as the 
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. H. 
L. DeBeck.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Godfrey returned 
to their home in this city last week 
after an extended holiday spent at 
La Jolla,- Cal." —
A..... W.___McMorran..of...th e - Gang
Ranch—Carlboo;“aiid“i«anager’"of"tHe’ 
Western Canadian Ranching - Com­
pany, was a visitor noted in Vernon 
on Thursday of last week.
Miss Alix Doull left by Monday’s 
train for Strathcona Lodge School-at 
Shawnigan Lake, where she will re­
sume her studies after spending the 
Easter holidays at the home of her 
parents in the Coldstream.,
The Vernon Plying' Club members 
expect to be starting upon the con 
struction of their plane before the end 
of the present week. VST. G. McCluskey, 
at present in Vancouver, is superin­
tending the purchase of the necessary 
supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MaeDougall, of I/)s 
Angeles, with ■ Eileen and Kenneth, ar- 
riyed in this city last Saturday to
W. ■ G; Mathers “ spent the Easter 
week end visiting friends at Oroville, 
Wash.
Mrs. M. P. Costerton, of Revelstoke, 
arrived ori Priday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. S. Doherty.
Mr.̂  and Mrs. -Gordon^Lind^y spent 
the Easter week end in Penticton 
visiting Mrs. Lindsay’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ellis.
St. Michael’s School will re-open for 
the summer _ term . on Tuesday, April 
25, for boarders  ̂ and .oii Wednesday 
at 9 o’clock for day girls.
Pred Allen, of Revelstoke, was a 
week end visitor in Vernon, the guest 
of'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. C. 
Allen. ■
' Mrs. H. P. Cunningham, of Port 
Sloody, accompanied by her two sons, 
is a visitor, in Vernon, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. D. H. I. Shildrick.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Haros and family, 
and P. Klausman, left by motor on 
Tuesday morning for Seattle and other 
Coast points on a two weeks’ holiday 
trip.
Mrs. Aubrey Billings airived from 
Vancouver on Monday and will spend 
a few weeks in this city as the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Edwards.
T. G. Norris, K.C., of Kelowna, was 
a business visitor in Vernon on Tues­
day.
I f  it's 
-It’s
Clothing, Shoes or Men’s  Furnishings 
the Best Store in Town
After seevral months’ absence in the 
Old Country, J. M. Edgar has returned 
to Veynon:
Mr. ; and. Mrs. S. C. Burnham were 




Miss Doris E. Blackburn spent the 
Easterzweek end visiting at the home 
of her parentis at Kamloops.
P. K. Clarke, of Vancouver, C.P.R. 
freight claims agent, was a business 
visitor in Vernon oii Tuesday.
These are not idle words spoken without'careful thought. 
Look at the prices quoted below, then come into our store 
and exarnine the goods, then—-- 
YOU W ILL BE CONVINCED
m
Mr. and Mrs. W. McMorran, of Kam­
loops, accompanied by their daughter, 
Doreen, were visitors for a short time 
in this city on Thursday of last week..
TWEED PANTS
Well tailored from good ser­
viceable tweeds; cuff bottoms,__
five pockets, belt loops. Sizes 
30 to 40. fl»o n r
Pair ........  .............
Mr. and Mrs.' H. D. Pritchard have 
been spending the Eas,ter holidays as
the -guests- of-Mr.--Pritchard’s parents- 
aT“Gfindrodr' ■ ■ ■ T  '
WORSTED PANTS
Neat dark patterns, nicely 
-tailored. .Extra 6°°*̂  ^ 2  0 5
"value. Pair"
Mrs. Horace Poote returned to her 
home in this city on Monday after 
having been a visitor at the home of 
her parents at Mara;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morse, of , Kam­
loops, are spending the Easter vaca­
tion week at the home of Mr. Morse’s 
parents in this city.
spend the Easter holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E.; Montague. They plan 
to leave next Monday for their home 
in California.
After having spent the winter in 
California James Vallahce returned to 
his home in this city oii Monday. Dur­
ing- his-absence" fromf the Okanagan 
he made a trip as far south as Pana­
ma, and his friends will be very pleased 
to learn that he h ^  gained splendidly 
in health and strength.
In the finals of the ladies’ volley­
ball tournament, held last week, the 
Trojans defeated the SoCk-it-to-’ems 
and the Iriquois, to win honors. In a 




The Reverend Mother Superior of 
St. Anthony’s Church of England Con­
vent at Vancouver, is spending the 
Easter holiday period with Miss Le 
_Gallais_at,:St._Michaers-School____ _
The Misses Anna and Hilda Hens- 
chke motored from Kamloops on Sat­
urday to spend the week end in Ver­




Silk sleeveless Vests .........75c
Broadcloth Trunks in fancy
stripes. Pair .....   60c
Silk Combs.. Suit ..;............95c
BALBRIGGAN
COMBINATIONS
Buttonless style.- A real bar- -




A serviceable shoe. Just the
shoe for comfort. Made with 
Panco soles and rub- ( 
her heels. Pair $2.95
FLANNEL PANTS
Splendid quality grey flannel,
well made. All $2.95
sizes. Pair up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS* Vernon, B.C.
Beverly Pyfe returned to- Tranquille 
on Tuesday after having been-the 
guest soloist at the presentation of 
“The Crucifixion” at All Saints’ Church 
on Good Friday night. He also sang at
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Royds and Miss 
Pearl Taylor were t h e  guests o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Smith in this city on 
Saturday and Sunday, returning on- 
the latter day to their home in Kam­
loops. ; '
the Empress Theatre on Monday •night 
and at the special children’s program 
on Tuesday morning. While in Vernon 
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old J. Phillips.
J. A. Symington and Gradon^Smith, 
'of'MinneapolIs7“fiifect6rs“'bf the fruit 
brokerage firm of C. H. Robinson Co., 
Ltd., ' were visitors in Vernon from 
Saturday until Monday when Mr. 
Symington proceeded on to Van"couver 
while Mr. Smith returned east.
P. B. Cossitt, Vernon, has received 
word of the death-of his brother.
For the better service of clients in 
this district, Clayton H. Johnston has 
opened an offlc€ for the Investors 
Syndicate in the ofilce of C. F. Coster- 
TlieLdisU'ic t tuibe-sei-yedfis:
He was engaged in the stock broker-' 
age and bond business there for many 
years and previously identified with 
the, a^icultural machinery business. 
He died on Monday after a brief ill 
ness. He was a director of Brockville 
Trust and Savings Company.
The last meeting of the Vernon Cal­
edonian ^ ciety  established a record 
in the number of members enrolled
to-be known—as the—Okanagan-7and‘ =when .fourteeh-new“names-were-added- - b ^
A very large crowd at the Scout Hall 
on Monday evening en.loved the third
evening novelty dance acts were^on- 
tribut^ by pupUs _of _Mi^ZMar^eriM
annual community dance in aid of the
Vernon-JubU^Hospital_Dur.ing-d;he4-f^^-:^e“;-jst7^7'to’ borVeT7ncrudln^
West Kootenayi,district. After the de­
tails of establishment are complete Mr. 
Johnston will, make a tour of his new 
territory -which -includes from Salmon 
Arm to the border via Princeton and
Trail and Nelson. When Mr. Johnston 
left-.Galgary=qn^Sunda3t—night—snow
Dean. Doug Kirk’s Olympiaite provided ^ad been falling for about 36 hours, 
■th e ------- — ----------’— —
—Provincial-rPolice-here last week re­
ceived . instructions to co-operate to 
the-fuilest“degree-with—railway—police 
in ousting “free” p^engers from any 
passenger train, the' instructions being 
to prosecute any such offenders. 
There will also be a'tightening up 
of the Control of riders on the box 
cars, but it is understood that prose- 
cutioiis in the latter regard.-ŵ l not 
be so seriously pressed.
threshing—their—wheat—frpm""stooks 
which had"stood~our"all"wlnter"were 
not pleased. Until the snowfall they
had been getting 12c a bushel more 
for their grain than they would have 
had'it been delivered to the elevators 
last fall.
After seeing all the country in which 
he would like to live, in company with 
A. E. ToombeSj J. M. Davies, who came 
out from Wales about a year ago, has 
purchased 1280 acres on the east side 
of Woods lake, known as the V— V 
ranch. This Includes range timber and 
hay lands. Mr. and Mrs. Davies are 
taking possession this week, moving in 
on Saturday. Mr. Davies, who is a 
thoroughly experienced sheep man will 
start operations with 500 sheep.
W. M. Dryden, Secretary of the 
Summerland Co-operative Growers, 
was a business visitor in Vernon on 
Monday, conferring with the Associat­
ed Growers’ management with regard 
to financial arrangements at the close 
of the crop year., Mr. Dryden reports 
that while some members have been 
lost by the co-operative In his district 
that by far the great proportion of the 
valuable tonnage has been retained, 
this being particularly so with regard
The City PoUce here on Wednesc>iy 
_we?e  ̂working hard on a tip which 
they believed might fumiSh a clue 
as to the whereabouts of Stewart 
Ashley, 19-year-old Vancouver school 
teacher, reported missing for the past 
week, and whose parents received a 
note demanding $5,000 in the form of 
a ransom. According to an informant 
a man and woman passed through 
Vernon on Good Priday evening. They 
were accompanied by a youth answer­
ing exactly to Ashley’s description. 
The informant, who had made the ac-. 
quaintance of the. driver on a previ­
ous occasion, was given a lift as far 
ks Kalamalka Lake and states that 
the youth in the back seat appeared 
very strange and quiet. H e'was so 
struck by his behavior that when he 
noted in the Coast papers that Ash­
ley had disappeared, he immediately 
remembered this youth and decided to 
inform the police.
to-the-listsNThe society plans toehold 
a “Peter Pan” celebration on the oc­
casion of Sir James Matthew“Barrie’s 
birthday ori May 8, and will carry 
through its, "annual CaledoniairnGames 
on Labor Day, among many other 
projects.
There are how indications that 
there will be approxiniately 300 men
nrat_ month,- drawn from the ranks 
of the B.C. Hussars, the B.C. 
-Dragoons,—and—the—Roel^—Mountainr
I SCO U T H A LL
I Mon. & Tues., April 24-25
=  i i i i i i i i im iim ii im ii i i in i i im ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii im
The Laughable Comedy
“ n i B e
SeeiiiffiYou**
at 8.15 p.m. sharp
"Vernon Symphony O'rcteŝ ^
at 8 pjm., and between acts
Reserved seats now on sale.=atzii£ernon~ Drug -Go.- Ltd., 
50 cents each
Matinee Monday, 3^30 p.m.
E Public School pupils, 5c _Righ School Pupirs7"10c
Rangers. The camp will continue from 
May 10 to May 23, although the large 
number of men will be encamped for 
probably only six days during that 
period, the latter part of which will 
be given over to qualifying field work 
for officers and N.C.O.’s. Brigadier
General Brown will be in command.
A packed audience of children at 
the Empress Theatre on. ’Tuesday 
morning contributed 2,804 eggs, which 
have been donated to the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. The number of eggs 
received_______  this year was more than
double the total of 1,300 given last
year at' a similar benefit performance. 
The children were entertained with 
a programme of short feature and 
comic films. Miss Phyllis Drew arid 
Beverly Fvfe sang vocal selections.




Miss Margaret T. Harris, of Hamil 
ton, Ont., is the guest at the home 
of her brother, W. S, ahd Mrs. Harris. 
Miss Harris went to California for the 
Winter months and was visiting her
brother Prank when thq earthquake 
wrecked their home at '^Wilmington
She sustained a sprained ankle leav­
ing the house in haste. Since then 
she has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. C. Bacchus, at Vancouver, ar­
riving in Vernon on Good Friday to 
visit hero for several months, befpro 
returning to her homo In Hamilton,
At tho regular semi-monthly meet­
ing of tho Kinsmen Club at tho Na­
tional Hotel on Tue.sday evening, C. W. 
Morrow gave a most Interesting ad- 
dre.'is on tho Scout movement, tracing 
Its course from Its Inception In tho 
early days of Lord Baden-Powell’s 
activities until tho present time, and 
liaylng considerable attention to tho 
work of the local troop. Other speak­
ers wore J, T, Mutrle, Q. Whitehead, 
and J, H, Watkln, who outlined the 
activities qf the Board of Trade and 








Commencing at 8 p.ni.
' Good Time - Good Prizes 




ices of the Noii'-Partisan Movement
f 7'-
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  22nd
Commencing at 2.30 p.m.
When A, E. Toombes and Jack 
Wowls go fishing, wise old trout had 
bolter Indulge In a fast. Those two 
veterans went to the South end of 
Mablo Lake on Sunday morning, walk­
ing the last few miles In because 
they did not like tho appearance of 
tho road. Sunday It was rough and 
cold and only ono llsh rose success­
fully to tho|r lures, Up until two 
o’clock Monday afternoon It aiipcarcd 
If the fish wore fasting. Suddenly 
they began'to strike. When the fish­
ermen reached their car that night 
the forty pounds of fish on their 
backs felt like eighty.
T he Vernon Farnfers* 
Exchange
SELLS AND BARTERS 
FDR THE FARMER
Products, Earm Implements, 
Piirnltiirn and IBei
Farm
nslls,' Live Stock, 
Wagons, Buggies, Democrats, Autos 
and Trucks.
Many lines sold o«t on Saturday last. 
Think how wo can serve you. For 
quick sales, prompt settlement and 
fair dealing, patronize the—
at 8 o’clock
Scout Hall
V E R N O N
W. .1. BOWSER, K.C. DUOALD DONAGHY, K.C.
VERNON FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
Wednesdays ........  7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Saturdays   ̂   7.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
Open through tho week for listings, etc. 
PHONE 018
HighSchooiDANCEl
i i i im ii i i i i i im ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
in tho
national CAFT4 BALLROOM
FRIDAY, APRIL 2 1 t t  : 8  to  ISS
Adpilsslon 25 cents
Come and step to the snappy mnnio of Doug Kirk’s Olympians 
NATIONAL CAFE LTD.
Phono 220 Vernon, B.O.
Speakers:
W. J. Bowser, K.C.
Former Attorney-General and Premier of British Columbia
Dugald Donaghy,K.C.
Ex. Liberal M.P.
Dr. G. A. B. Hall
Ex. Liberal M.P.P.
Meeting Kelowna, Tuesday Evening, April 25| Empress Theatre 





VERNON NEWS PRINTING &
L IM IT E D ,
M ember q l the  C anadian  W eekly  
ABsociatlon 
' W .'S . HARRIS, E d ito r  an d  M anager
PUBLISHING CO. 
N ew spapers^
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Sabscrlp tlon  R ates—To all co u n tries  In the  P o sta l 
' Union, f2.50 p er y ea r, |1.60 for s ix  m onths, p ay ­
ab le  in  advance. U nited  S ta tes , $3.00; fo re ign  
postage extra.
THERE WAS NOT A CONSPIRACY '
ON March 16 this newspaper announced that the Privy Council had given its decision on the Western Canada freight rates appeal, giving the -date of the 
ahriouncement' and some partic~ulaf^that~'couId~ Be“dug~out' 
of our files at a late hour of the night before going to press. 
To make certain that the most influential and widely cir­
culated of the daily newspapers were made acquainted with 
the news and something of its importance to Western Can­
ada, marked copies were sent to more than thirty of them. 
_ — (Jays “later ~th8'^ahcouver'“Provlnce““carrled~an‘ 
article under a Rip Van Winkle heading, on an inside page, 
which was found on careful search. So far as this news- 
pap>er could discover, no other mention was made of the 
case which has been “big news” all over Canada for several 
years, other than a brief item in the Montreal Star under 
. another somewhat misleading caption.
The following week, March 23, The Vernon News edi­
torially asked if there was a conspiracy of silence. Again 
marked copies were sent to leading dailies. On the same 
date, the Toronto Globe published an editorial commend­
ing The Vernon News for its enterprise and the “scoop.” 
Emphasis was laid on the value of the weekly press in 
presenting news which makes city newspapermen “sit up 
and take notice.”
But all the while, the central fact, the important thing, 
not the “scoop,” but the information therein contained, 
that the appeal from the ruling by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, had been dismissed by the Privy Council, 
while not entirely ignored, was not “played up,” as only the 
daily newspapers can play it up when they desire.
Apparently J. W. Dafoe, editor of The Winnipeg Free 
Press, was not. satisfied and inquired of a correspondent 
at Ottawa. This correspondent must have bestirred himself 
'ai very“gfeat“Tlearand“tHe“‘oUtcome““̂^̂ his probing appeared 
in an article in the. issue of the Free Press on Monday, April 
10. The article is reproduced on this'page together, with 
articles from other newspapers-indicating “there still is life 
in the old boss if he is flogged long enough.”
This brief recital of events which ignores a very great 
deal that cannot be published because of its confidential 
nature, is not given publicity with a desire to plume our­
selves, but' to call attention to a very grave defect in gather- 
^ing:;and.2pre£entingznem:;::;Apparently^the_daily:mewspapers 
are obsessed by the idea of a “scoop.” Beaten on a story, its
PETALED MIRACLE
B e w ild e r in g  m a rv e ls  o f th e  w o r ld  h a v e  sk e tc h e d  
T h e m se lv e s  u f  on  th e 'r e t in a  o f  m y  e v e :-—
A w e d ,  I  ha ve  s to o d  w h e r e  s n o w - c a f fe d  m o u n ta in s  
stre tched
G rea t heigh ts w h ic h — A tla s - lik e -— u fh c ld  th e  s k y ;  
H u g e  canyons— breaking  th e  ea r th 's  ru g g e d  c ru s t— 
W ith  fa in te d  sandstone w a lls  h a ve  c o m fa sse d  m e ;
M y  face, has f e l t  th e  scorch  o f  d eser t d u s t,
M y  f e e t  knoiu7i la v in g  by th e  fo im d in g  sea.
I ,  to o , have  v ie w e d  s tu fe n d o u s  w o rk s  o f  m a ti—  
M a r v e le d  '^before great te m f le s ,  m o n o lith s ;
'A n d , le d  ivh ere  fo o ts ie fs  o f  th e  cetituries ra n ,
Seen  ru in s_ o f_ o ld _ jh r im s to  h e a th e n  ?nyihs. . . .
B u t g rea ter w o n d e r  I  s h a l l  n e v e r  see 
T h a n  A f r i l  b lo o m  ufo7i a d o g w o o d  tre e !
W in n ie  L ynch  R ocke'it .
Awakened Just In Time
DARMED good THING /  
THAT BUMP V/OKE m e ! )
HEY .whoa!
V; uC
soon -need to be renewed. Because of the wealth created, 
-thfi^areas^roufht^undeFHntense-iiultiV'aMon^ 
has been able to collect huge sums in taxation, the railways 
have benefitt^ to the extent that they have hauled tens of 
thousands of cars but of a valley which previously provided 
the ordinary tonnage of a ranching or mixed farming area. 
Orchards have grown up. Cities have been built. The Ok­
anagan Valley has become a hive of human activity because 
there is water for the thirsty lands that they may produce 
in abundance.
A nd,now the piper calls the tune and it is to settle up. 
Almost as complex as the. marketing situation is the ir­
rigation question.
There are districts that have paid their . own costs, 
'which have had little or nothing out of the huge Conserva­
tion fund. Other districts have had huge sums and still 
other areas have had splendid permanelft works .installed, 
the investment written off and the . charges writtenr down 
until they amount to the lowest costs for the annual-supply- 
of huge quantities of water to exceptionally thirsty lands.
Looking: at the question in a broad and magnificent way 
the Conservative party at the Kamloops convention decided 
its policy. This, while in the cool shades of opposition and, 
bidding for .power which later came to it. Had the party, 
when it first ca.me into power, implemented the pledges 
-given-when-seeking-'OfBce.- all-would-have- been- well- in-the 
dry belt.
Since then the world has been turned upside down and 
with it the party pledges which could easily have been re­
deemed before the upset came.
Now it .is proposed that each of the districts name a 
representative, who, with another named by the -Govern­
ment, shall agree upon a-settlement. If these, two fail, they 
shall call in a third. The decision to be. final and the Con- 
servationzfund-closed &gainst-all -further importunities.
The afrangement-was-explained-atHthe-arinual-meeting-
importance~is-~lost"Sight~ofT-~It—a p p e a rs—a s —if—t-hey-^ould--®^^bYernon_Irngation District, which as its name implies,
I
a\Â '
' f t ,\s\;
Putting ‘a Fast One’ O ver the Canadian People
Some Metropolitan Dailies and Wide-Awake Weekly Newspapers Pass Comment
.. ignoreJt,mo-matter its value, rather, than not to print it 
eitherlfirst or onThe samb day as all the other newspapers
carry it. ' . ._ - ._______ _
■SevefaFyeafs“ago7“wheir'tHe Hoard" df;.;RailWay'Commis­
sioners came to Western Canada for the initial hearings 
in this case great prominence was given to thS argument.
serves the area about this city with water brought down 
from: the hills.-- While it was-well received,Tt wasTnade plaln 
that the water users comprising the district want to know 
the terms 'of agreement and to-pass-on-them before final 
acceptance of a settlement which unless .it is generous and 
takeszcoghizance of all the factors-would be Impossible to
“Columns“and~columns of“space~were“:devoted“to~a~recltal"“of 
Webern Canada’s presefntatibn of Its claims. Cabinets in
sented by special counsel at the sittings. Boards of Trade 
passed resolutions; the whole country was in a furore. Then 
at hearings at Ottawa voluminous briefs were presented knd 
eminent counsel charged^and were paid thousands of dollars 
in fees for^their presentations;' FollDwing"i;h€f^adverse“d ^
-cairy-outr-
(Reprinted from Winnipeg Free Press)
RURAL WEEKLY PAPER IN H  C. SCOOPS “BIG SHOTS” 
IN OTTAWA PRESS GALLERY
OTTAWArApril 10.—(Special Dispatch to the Free Press) 
The-blood-hounds- of-^the-press^galle^- are- hanging-their. 
heads in shame.
The men whose names are “bylines” in every daily news­
paper in Canada, upon whom the public depends for ail 
they read of what goes on in parliament, are in sack cloth 
and  ̂ashes. The wizards of political journalism who bear the 
reputation of being argus-eyed, who are paid to keep eternal 
vigilance on“theTiotngs“of our politicians, who record freely 
what transpires in the corridors, lobbies, the sacred pre- 
cinctS"“Ofthe"prLvy “council “chamberv'in'private'rbfflces^and' 
who occasionally get right into Mr. Bennett’s head and'pub­
lish an idea before he kriows he has it— these big shots are 
smothered with confusion. ’ '
And, putting it mildly,-they have every reason to be. On 
March 16, last. The News, a rural weekly published at Ver­
non, B.O., scooped the country on an important national 
story. So sound asleep were Ottawa’s journalistic watch 
dogs that T h e News proceeded in leisurely fashion, to ob­
tain a mail report from Ottawa carrying full details of a 
government decision announced on February 27, and to 
publish it-some three weeks after the event—exclusively.
The record of tacts is causing heart-burning in the press 
"gallery. Here it-ist-
Away back in October, 1929, amid pomp and ceremony, 
the governor-in-council assembled in the privy council 
chamber-to-hear-an appeal from a decision of the railway 
commission. ’The commission had delivered judgment in 
1927. in a general equalization of rates case. The three far 
"western provinces had not been ^tisfled'”wilh'two aspects" 
of the decision. ’They desired lower rates on domestic ^ ain  
shipments from the prairies“to“the' coastrand“they“objected
tiO:^tjie^eiTOiPai::==Krti^^jgucture^ba^d^h=Winhipeg;^sq7K#
incident undoubtedly was one to make the Ottawa corres­
pondents of the dailies “sit up and take notice.”
Commenting on the scoop under the heading “Weekly 
Shpws_ Dailies.” The Toronto Globe says in part:—“There 
is not a. week of the year without a shock for daily paper 
editors as they scan the““columns““Of“their~rurai“'contem^ 
poraries. All of which proves that the weekly paper serves 
a great purpose. In .its more leisurely way it analyzes events 
of the week and gets a correct -perspective regarding im­
portant happenings. The startling scoop secured by The 
Vernon News provides, proof of this,' and accentuates again 
the value of a wide-awake weekly publication.”
——  -------- A WESTERN COMPLAINT— ---------  “
HAMIL’TON HERALD:—The Vernon (B. C.) News is 
naturally and rightly concerned .with a problem„that..affects 
vitally the interests of its immediate constituency, and com­
plains that publicity, was not given to thel order-in-coancil 
dismissing the appeal from the Board of Railway Commis­
sioners by British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan arid 
Manitoba Which was issued on February 25, recorded in the 
Votes and Proceedings on February 27, and first published 
in The Vernon News on March 16.
The News asks if “there was an honest-to-goodness>slip 
up, or if there is a conspiracy of silence?” The. matter no
doubtTs-^of-'--importance“to“ the four provinces that their himself-a-Conservative"
The budget debate this year m-esent 
ed a rather unique feature in the 
that neither the . Prime Minister S  
the leader .of the official opposition 
contributed to the discussion. Outsirio 
the speeches made by. Hon H H 
Stevens for the government, ’ Hon i  
L. Ralston for .the Liberals and J  ̂
Woodsworth for the C. C. P., the main 
discussion was confined to less con 
splcuous, private members, possibly to 
save time at this late stage of the ses 
Sion. When a debate on any bin 
reaches the repetitions point the 
.speeches, no matter how worthy are 
addressed to almost empty benches 
although at times quite a number of 
the members are listening from the ad­
jacent lobbies, where smoking i.s al­
lowed. On one occasion during this 
djebate_a:member.;called_to- the-atten=-^- 
tion of the acting speaker the lack of 
a quorum ■ present, and when fewer 
than 24 out of 245 members are in 
their seats it is not hard to imagine 
the uninspiring rows of empty benches.
The budget allows wide latitude of 
discussion and Col. Cantley, Conserya- 
tive, Pictou, took this opportunity to 
make a few remarks for which he eW- 
dently had no chance during the heat­
ed discussion on_ the Penitentiaries bill 
last week. The member for Pictou ex­
pressed strong objection to the luxuries 
provided prisoners and advocated more 
physical punishment for these “ene­
mies of society.” He disapproved also 
the present ticket-of-leave system 
whereby prisoners may have almost 
fifty per cent: of their sentences com­
muted under certain circumstances and 
said that in his opinion thirty daysT”" 
per_.year, or approximately one year in 
ten was. ample reward for good con­
duct, referring to the case of the 
brokers as an example of too great lax­
ity in this respect. Pointing out that 
prison luxuries, such as tobacco, medi­
cal and dental services, etc. had cost 
the government over $75,000 last year. 
Col.'Cantley said that notwithstanding 
these expenditures ‘'some of our cleri­
cal morons and decayed virgins of 
Toronto and elsewhere are not satis­
fied and think greater  ̂luxuries should- 
be provided for these gentry.” ■
Just previous to the'division a rather 
remarkable speech was niade by a 
government supporter J. H. Stitt, of 
Selkirk, who, in expressing a measure 
of approval lor the sub-amendment 
introduced by the C. C.P. declared _
■appeal-against-the-freight-rates-should-be-dismissedr-and—if- 
there are. any correspondents at Ottawa for these provinces 
it should certainly have been noticed,
^•Eastern correspondents are slow to send matter affecting 
western provinces, because they know that the probabilities 
are it will not be used, questions-of-space-and more pressing 
-eastern-interests-affecting--the-selection; •^he-difflculty“ iS' 
t.hat_pf_,distance. We are all interested in what happens' 
iiext_dQQr,iand_unless-_things affect ourselves or loom very
In preserving
.the_thing5_that_are_good_in_our- 
adian institutions and a redical when 
I t  comes to eliminating the things that 
are bad. ‘"The. sub-amendment was in­
troduced as a protest against the con­
tinued policy of deflation,’’said . 
-Stitt7-‘-and-I-fio'not-know but the time-' 
has arrived when the government has 
got ito adopt a policy which will mean
JlEliCE-aE-LAT-E-.SERING^
I HOSE of us who are Inclined to complain at the cold, 
late spring should remember that there has been and
cision by the Board of Railway Commissioners the ques­
tion was appealed to the Privy Council at Ottawa. Cabinet 
Ministers considered it. Following the defeat of the Mad-' 
kenzie King Liberal Government, the matter was' placed 
before the Bennett Government. Years, after, to quote from 
the Winnipeg Free Press:
. . . .“Hon. R. J. Manion had discussed this impending 
cut in rates on many occasions in the Commons and 
had been reported. He had announced the actual re­
duction and given full particulars of it some days prior 
to February.27. This toO, was reported at length.
On that day, without uttering a word—as Hansard 
bears record—he got up in the Commons and tabled a 
file ,of papera,' Uppermost on the file was a series of 
letters contafliing full information from the railway 
companies in regard to the rate reduction. Underneath 
was a copy mf the order-in-councll dismissing the rate 
appeal. The press gallery looked over the file, decided 
that it contained details of the recent reduction, let it 
go at that. In defense of the gallery it may be pointed 
out that scores of orders, files, documents of various 
kinds are tabled in the course of a week. To read all of 
them would be next to Impossible having regard to the 
routine work which nuist be done. Invariably Cabinet 
Ministers announce in the Commons the nature of the 
documents they are tabling. There is no rule compelling 
a Minister to do so, but It Is the accepted practise. In 
handing In a file without so much as a "by your leave,” 
Mr. Manion acted In a manner entirely unprecedented.
. . . ."The pre.ss gallery, however, missed the boat In 
excellent company, Leon Ladner, K.C., coun.sel for Bri­
tish Columbia In the appeal, was in Ottawa looking for a 
clecl.slon. Ho was scooped. So were the appellant pro­
vinces. So wore the railways.”,
The Wlnnli)cg Pi'ce Press did what The Vernon Nows 
a.ssayod. It penetrated the veil of silence. When this news­
paper llrst got the tip that the decision was handed In, a 
telegram was dispatched to a gentleman.In Ottawa asking 
him to get a live new.spaperman to send to us complete In­
formation. The reply was that ” ------ ---- only pressman
who has seen order agrees with mo nothing In It except' 
preamble reviewing ca.se and last i)a.i7igraph rendering 
Cabinet (l(‘clslon.” The reply contained the hint that a 
better story could be secured In Vernon than In Ottawa.
This suggestion appears to have been boriie out until the 
powerful Winnipeg Free Pre.ss took the matter In hand.
And so It appears unlikely that there was a conspiracy 
of sllence.beeau.se the {llctlonary dcllnes conspiracy as "An 
act of conspiring; cninblna|.lon of men for an evil purpose; 
an agix'omcnt between two ,or more persons to commit a 
crime In concert, as trea.son; a plot."
Under the circumstances as unfolded by the special dls- 
pateh to the Free Pri'ss, we must In all fairness answer the 
question we ha.ve asked. There was not a conspiracy.
It Is now the privilege of the Hon, R. J, Manl.in, Minister 
of Railways, to give the answer to the laioplo of Canada, 
What was It that sealcfl his lli)s on so Important a matter?
It also creates cause for concern as to how mi}.ny other 
matters of as greijt ts' greater hnportanci> may have been 
treated In a. similar way. When conlld'enee Is dlstnrl);>d the 
elfeet Is far nsichlng. The ednchict of Mlnlstiu's of the 
Crown In these times should be such as to stimulate eon- 
lldcnee, not to break It down, ■ *'
still is, a veiry great quantity of heavy wet snow in 
the mountains. An early spring would have meant floods 
probably--of-:'unprecedenbe(T-proportionsr-^rhough"the-days 
and the nights are still cold there is a steady run-off. The 
stt-eams and creeks have now run full for many weeks. At 
least that much water has run under the bridge. So far, 
there has been nothing more serious than inconvenience 
because of the lateness of Spring. This is better than huge 
property damages.
commission had refused their argument on both counts. 
Argued at Length
-The-easezwas-argued-atlength-in-October, enlarged until 
janu^y, ,i93u, and finally completed. But the King govern- 
ment 'never gave a decision, and the incoming BermettTcd'^ 
. jninistration inherited“the“responsibility of disposing of the 
^peal. ’I^e Bennett government, despite frequent prompt­
ings, did nothing for 30 months. ’Then, on Feb. 25; last, the 
government passed.„arL order-hiTCOuneil.-dismissing—the—ap­
peal.
Iarge=lD-The=Jiational^interestsifei rn tcp  -mior^employmentf^hTch^illfffiEanztQ
a  limited- extentr““eonscrlptloTr~Tif
Even the greatest of ’ tlir''eaSlenr'p^rs~are influenced 
bYjocal interest-as“agalnst news that would be of equaLin- 
t^stttoZaii-eastenLprdvincti'Ot-kffected-the-easternupror- 
.yince, but as applying only to a western province does not 
appeal to eastern readers. It will,be found that highly im­
portant issues in the view of eastern readers though not 
affecting the west are similarly neglMted by western news­
papers. *'
wealth.” If nothing is achieved at the 
^ ^ rld  Economic Conference the gov- 
"enimerit would=have-to “set about de-
AMONG THE OLD-TIMERS
IN its last issue the Chilliwack Progress entered its forty- third year of continuous publication. In an article re­cording this fact, the paper, which has made marvellous 
strides since coming under control of Charles Barber, states 
that the paper is the second oldest weekly publication in the 
province, first place being held by the Kamloops Sentinel. 
Tlie Vernon News evidently comes next, entering its 43rd 
year in May. .
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 19; 1923.)
Alderman J. S. Galbraith threatened to resign, ns Chair­
man of the Board of Works at the Council meeting on 
Monday night if his report of the committee, was not adopt■' 
ed by the Council. 'The report recommended the completing 
of Barnard Avenue in the same manner as was done bust 
year to Mission Street, and light rock from Mission to 
Glrouard Street,—Orleninls were warned by the police last 
week that they must desist working on Sunday.—John Kld- 
ston was elected President of the Vernon Fruit Union at 
the first meeting of the new directors on Monday.—The 
special committee of the City Council Ixppolntod to nomi­
nate representatives for the Vernon Amateur Athletic As­
sociation, has submitted the names of K. W, Klnnard, 
Cyril Purkhurst, P, N, Whitley, Clarence Pulton, and A, 
Nichols, " ' , ,, ,
Twenty Years Ago
(From 'I’he Vernon News, Thursday, April 17, 1913.)
Caiit, Findlay and family, of Coldstream, left on Sun­
day for the Old Country, Capt, Findlay recently dlsirosnd of 
his fruit farm to Mr, aunllfTe,—The iwllce reiiort that they 
find a surprisingly largo number of people, esiieclally In the 
business section of the'city, are careless enough to leave a 
door or window oiron.on their proml.ses at night. This en­
tails a, lot of unneces.sary work on the constable who makes 
the round,—U, F. Berry and P, Spanner are starling work 
on extensive Improvemonts they are making to the building 
on Barnard Avenue which they recently purchased from 
I'', B, Reynolds, ^
Meantime, the federal government had been negotiating 
with the westerh provinces and the railways for a reduction 
in domestic west-bound grain rates and had finally pur- 
suaded the railways to make a reduction of 11% cents per 
100 lbs., equivalent to about a 25 per cent, cut, which was 
acceptable to these provinces. Hon. R.' J. Manion had dis 
cussed this impending cut in rates on many occasions in the 
commons and ,had been reported. He had announced the 
actual reduction and given full particulars of it some days 
prior to Feb. 27. This, too, was reported at length.
On that day, without uttering a Word—as Hansard bears 
record—he got up in the commons and tablecj a file of 
papers. Uppermost on the file was a series of letters con­
taining full information from the railway companies in re­
gard to the rate reduction. Underneath was a copy of the 
order-in-council dismissing'the rate appeal. The press gal­
lery looked over the file, decided that it contained details 
of the. recent reduction, let it go at that. In defence of the 
gallery it may be pointed out that scores of orders, files, 
documents of various kinds are tabled in the course of a 
week. To read all of them would be next to. impossible, 
having regard to the routine work which must be done. In­
variably cabinet ministers announce In the commons the 
nature of the documents they are tabling. There is no rule 
compelling a mliilster tO'do so, but It is the accepted prac­
tise. In handing in a file without .so much as a "by your 
leave,” Mr, Manion acted In a manner entirely unprece­
dented.
The pre.ss gallery news-fielders found the .sun In their 
eyes, or the ball was wet—anyhow It slipped through their 
fingers. The story was muffed from coa.st to coast, except 
by The Vernon*New.s, The chances are The News would 
have muffed It al.so—not being repre.scntbd by a .super-jour­
nalist at Ottawa—only that .some member of parliament 
with nothing better to do, undertook to read tlie file, stumb­
led acro.ss the a)>peal decision and wrote a letter home 
about It.
Having got the tip. The Nows proceeded on Mareh 10 to 
score a perfect bull’s eye. It hurts—but the story must 
be told, , ;
The pre.ss gallery, however, mi.sscd the boat In cxceflont 
comiiany, Leofi Latiner, K,0„ counsel for British Columbia 
In the appeal, was at Ottawa looking for a decision. He was 
scooped. So were the apiiellant provinces. 8.0 were the 
railways.
The decision Is brief and to the point. The order points 
nut that It Is the accepted imictlse that the governor-ln- 
cotmcll cannot .set aside decisions of the railway commls- 
sl.ui except where It a|)i)oars that the commission has jiro- 
ceeded' upon a wrong prlnclifie. With intricate matters of 
rates and with technical questions, the order declares that 
l)ust governments have conslstentty refused to Interfere, 
Because the uiiiieal hiul to do with this kind of dispute, the 
govornor-ln-councll felt bound to dismiss It, The order 
Ignores, entirely; Ahe Iqrmlnal rate question, although' this 
too, falls with the appeal on domestic grain rates.
The problem is7T5f“C(5urse, an important one,"T3uf"ir“con- 
cerns the national interest rather than the provincial. There 
is already too much sectional feeling ■ in the country, and 
the aim of all good newspaper work should be to draw ^ t  
and west and central interests all together as much as jx)s- 
sible, so as to have the people feel that in all things small 
as well as great, they all suffer or prosper alike.
FREIGHT RATES APPEAL DISMISSED: WHY SILENCE?
DURHAM, ONT., REVIEW:—We have received this 
week a copy of The Vernon News, from British Columbia, 
whose editor and manager, is W. S. Harris, an old Durham 
boy, and formerly connected with the Durham Review. An 
article asking “Is there a Conspiracy of Silence” is the main 
editorial and states that the four Western provinces had 
made an appeal to the Privy Council at Ottawa, asking that 
railroad freight rates to Pacific coast be readjusted tp meet 
those to Eastern Canada and that the mountain differential 
be entirely removed. The Vernon News on March 16th, first 
of all papers in Canada .published the news that an order- 
in-council dismissing this appeal, had been issued Feb. 25th, 
which was recorded in the votes and proceedings on Feb. 
27th, Yet the daily pfess hod no mention whatever of this 
important news, and The Vernon News, which spread the 
story In full detail almost three weeks after, rightly wonders 
how it was missed by the keen dally newspaper men on 
Ottawa a.sslgnment, also the special writers there. Was it, 
asks this B, C. weekly journal, an honest-to-goodne.ss slip-up, 
or is there a conspiracy of silence? ''
IRRIGATION SETTLEMENT PROPOSALS
A NNOUNCEMENT of a plan for tlio final Hetllement ol Urn e.introveniy wlilch lias waged for years over the measure of relief to he granted Irrigation dlHtrlcIs 
Is goiKl nows, Georg!' Ilcgglo, M.L.A,, iu being congratulated 
on thg success whlcU Is attending the snstalned effort he 
Is making, ‘ t
And yet who can lilame tho trustees of Uie Irrigation 
districts for their failure to throw their hats In the air and 
to cheer. There has been so much disappointment and so 
niany failures tlnu thlsztlino the cheering will I.Hi,i)i’o,servg(I 
uliill promises become realities, signed, sealed and delivered. 
The irrigation districts have had the money. It has b(>en 
spent and Is now represented by dams, so many miles of 
Humes, siphons, so many thousands of acre feet of water In 
the basins, etc. Much of It was exiHstulod during times 
when the results, now accruing, represent almost tho mini­
mum of value, A groat deal of tho systems are old and will
Thirty Years Ago
(From Tlie Vernon News, Tliiirsdav. April id. 1903.)
At a meeting held In Tho Vernon Nt wr ( lU )n Bum 
day evening, a number of the yonnge la lo piuyrrs in 
town organized an Inl.ormedlate club, i la nia i i 11 u 
are L, W. Gould, Captiiln; and R, Meyer, Been!tary-Treas­
urer,—J, E, Ross and '1', E, Crowell are engaged In finishing 
their contract for laying the pliies In connection with tho 
Armstrong waterworks system,—A baseball game was played 
on Friday iitternnon lietwtien married and single teams, 
caiitalned resiiectlvely by II. W, Knight and'O, Mabee, Tho 
bachelors got a bad beating, the match finishing at a score 
of 20-11,—A, Btansfield and D, Lawson evidently consider 
them.selves th' champion qnolt pitchers In this district and 
Mu’y have a .st.mding challenge out,—L, Truxler has re­
moved his cigar factory Into upstairs rooms In the Bclmbert 
block.
Forty Years Ago
(From Tbo Vernon News, Thiirsdny, April 20, 1803.)
Charles Malr has opened a general store at Benvoulln 
and D, Nlcholsln Is putting up''a blacksmith shop at tho 
namo place.-—Hay is at a premium at Penticton, ranging 
from $30 to $40 i)cr ton,—Josc))h McDonald, of Armstrong, 
has recently inirchased a block of 100 acres from 11, Bwan- 
.ion,-~Mayor Cameron Is building a large warehouso at tho 
I ear of his store,—Hmlth At Olcrin are putting in a dry kiln 
at Okanagan Landing,—Thomas Ellis, of Penticton, Is i»ut- 
tlng u)) a new Church of England parsonage there for tho 
accommodation of tho Rev. Mr, Greene, of Calgary, who Is 
about to enter upon his duties ns pastor,—Lost week, Dr, 
Boyee, of Falrvlew, pnssotl through Vernon with his bride.
COLLINGWOOD EN’I’ERPRISE BULLETIN;—"Nows 
that Is nows, while It Is nows” is an old newspimer slogan; 
one that has been nsetl again and again, UsniUly It Is as- 
onlated with the dally iwoss, but occuslomilly, Indeed, In 
I icent years, (pilte frequently, It has eome with force to 
uin work of weekly newsiiapers, But the other week the 
News of Vernon, B. C,, secured a real scoop over all other 
laipers. It was In connection with a decision of tho Privy 
Connell of Canada, dismissing an apisad of tho Provlncn of 
British Columbia against a ruling of the Railway Commis­
sion as to freight rates, The dismissal went on' record on 
February 27tb and It was not reiwrted In any newsi)a))cr 
until March Kith, when the News gave fnlLpa-rtlcnlars, In­
cluding the text to the judgment, As the Toronto Globe 
|)uts It, '‘there Is not a week of the yem' wllbont a shock for 
dally paper editors as they scan the columns of their rural 
contumiiorurles. All of which proves that tho weekly paper 
servos a great iiurpose. In Its more leisurely way' It an­
alyses events of tlin week and gets a norreet ilersia'cLlve re­
garding imiiortant liapiKUilngs, Thu startling scooi) secured 
by The Vernon New.s iirovldes proof of this, and accentuates 
again the value of a wlde-awako weekly publication,”
WEEKLY “HIIOWN DAIHEH” ON IMPORTANT NEWH 
BT, MARY'S, ONT., .lOURNAL-ARGUB;—A wideawake 
weekly newspaper, Tbq Vernon, B, 0„ Nows, has scooped all 
the metroiiolltan flallles with their staffs of Ottawa corres­
pondents on an Important news Item from the ca|)ltal 
Recently the Privy Connell of Canada heard an appeal 
by tho provinco of British Oolumhla against the Railway 
Commission’s dcolnlon ion tho ifi-olgUt riites ()iise, On Fobrn’- 
ary 18th, the Privy Connell discussed tlm apiieal and It 
went on record under <late of Feb, 27,
Thl/i Important news had not been reported In any Can­
adian newspa))or so Iqje as March 18. On March 10 'Hie 
Vernon Nows, a pqH^ffint B.O, Weekly, which has long 
been recognized as a foremost weekly tbronghonl Canada 
eame out with the full news of the Privy ConneH’s action' 
It was tbo first newspa))cr In the Dominion to print the 
nows, Somebody Imd been sleeping at tho switch, And tho
What Other Editors Say
BETTER FINANCING f Ar  GROWERS
OMAK CHRONICLE;—Encouragement in the form of 
an 8'(! cents iior box increase In the rates for federal flnan 
clng of' tho coming apple crop has recently been given the 
apifie growers, Tho actual loan rate will be made on a per 
box basis of 55 cents,' with an additional minimum of 3 '/j 
cont.s for .selling commissions, bringing the new figure to 
58% cents,
Tho decision of tho Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
to boost Its lorevlouM estimate of 50 cont.s a box sliows what 
can bo aceomiillshed by unity, Beeau.so their problems were 
the same, growers have been drawn closor together than 
over before, and they have made a fight for federal aid that 
must, be.termed a success, rles))lte tbo fact that they were 
seeking a slightly higher loan rate than hius been fixed,
One of the most helpful |)rovlslons of the program by 
which tho Regional Agrlenltnral Credit corporation will ro- 
gnlato its loans. Is one which requires that no ”0" grade 
fruit bo financed, and tljat no grower receive aid whoso last 
oro)) ran more than 50 per cent. "C” grade, This will bo 
lielpful In ellnvlnatlng unprincipled comiietltlon that grow 
ers of fancy and extra fancy fruit have had to endure In 
tho imst.
'̂ I'he (leelslon of tho federal corporation to enter tho ap 
pie Industry In Its financing program and the fact that It 
will inidce the loans at a higher rate. Indicates that Its 
directors believe'the bottom has been reaobnd for apple 
prices, and Unit the trend will now be toward higher iirlcos, 
Although they are demanding amiile security for their loans, 
It Is a|)i)iiront that they Imve also oonsldored the future and 
have d:.'elded that It Is snlllelently bright to warrant tho 
Investment of sevi'ral millions of dollars.
HANKING HlTUA'nON IN IJ.H.
BOSTON POST,—In 1920, thero were :i0,()00 banks, 
Btate and National, In tbo United Slates. Since then more 
than 10,000 Imve failed, 500 of them having nlosed In tho 
|)ast tbreo years, Probably $2,000,000,000 has been lost out 
right by depositors, ,
During this period, wlum tho American banking system 
was demonstrating Its defects, the British and Canadian 
banks were as solid as ever and depositors in tliein lost 
no monpy,
.. II loud cry has gone up, which Is echoed In
the halls of Congress, that wo should adopt tho British 
and Canadian banking system, which has proven Its safety.
But, actually, there Isn't a ghost of a chance of that 
conjlng to imsH, Imagine congress granting a monopoly of 
the country s hanking lo six or seven of tho largest Now 
York banks, with tho authority lo establish branches in all 
imrts of (,ho country. Tills Is tho British and Canadian 
T w I , " '  '■'’»’'>l>'-lonally well. But, with the
bogey of Wa 1 street control firmly fixed,in tho mlndh of
p m „ S l  In’f i S ™ ,; ' ’*
1 ‘ •■I’WOH In America demand “Ibolr own
w ( cked more banks In tbo United Btates than any other 
r i -niv rln"!*!' fiiaimged, strongly c'aiiltaUzed banks
bltleily fought every attempt to ourh tho charter 
Vw ’"’'•‘**'‘=iM'ii-‘'>ized banka and has refused to sanction
the parmirSy"^'
finite action at home and “Capital” he 
declared, “if it wishes to be presserved, 
has got to. take a new attitude.” The 
member for Selkirk said he would not 
YOtS' for "th ^
-it—would—bo^defeetion—from—his-i)artyr“ 
but, seeing‘a good deal of merit in it 
he would not vote against it.”
But it was in connection with the 
proposed suspension of pensions of ex- 
serrtce men in government positions 
that the member for Selkirk most elo­
quently disregarded party traditions. 
He entreated the Minister of Finance 
to withdraw that clause before the 
budget was voted upon, and to leave 
the matter to discussion under the 
Pensions Act amendment if necessary, 
Mr. Stitt said th'ere were two classes 
who assisted in the war—those who 
loaned their money and those who .shed 
their blood and he thought the gov­
ernment's contract with the latter 
should be as binding as with the for­
mer. “It Is a strange occasion for mo” 
said Mr. Stitt, "and something I never. 
expected”—that a Con.servatlve gov­
ernment, a .government of men who 
love the Eniplre, would dishonor the 
contract they made, with: those men 
who .signed it with their blood. He felt 
sure the returned men, if appealed lo, 
would hand back voluntarily much 
more than the $800,000 the govern­
ment expected to get by tho proiwseel 
action. '
It was within fifteen mlmile.s of clos­
ing time when the division hell I'luig 
and 11:30 when the three’votes imd 
been recorded, In the first division, on 
the .sub-amendment, Liberals and Con- 
.servatlve.s joined forces to defeiil Ihe 
C. C, F, motion by 171 to 13, In (he 
.second, on the want of confidence mo­
tion by the Liberal opjwsltton, the third 
group Joined with tho Conservid Ives In 
defeating the, motion by a vote of 119 
to 03, while tile budget It.solf wns sup­
ported by a majority of 35,
.■This, of course, by no ineons (Itsposes 
of ,the matter, n.s It wns only the sec­
ond reading and now ebines liefore the 
IIou.so In' committee of the whnl", lo 
be examined elanso by danse, At (his 
stage of a bill each member Is fri'c to 
talk as nnioli n.s be likes, ami tlie Min­
ister has Indicated that snini' nniend- 
monts will be made, so the dl'iciisslon, 
may bo lengthy yet.
The Sweepstakes bill, whleb piewd 
tbo Senate by a vote of 31 lo 2I, wns 
si)on.sorod In the Oommons b,v Mnjor 
Power, Llbeml, Quebec, wlio exi»liihu'd 
that bo iwsnmed paternity for (he or­
phan, not out of any partlcuhu' im- 
Ibnslasm, but boeause Im could .'tee no 
gr/pat olrjectlon lo tbe mensuro.
The Railway bill has re-nppeim'd 
and Is having a. stormy pas.sage If h 
•can be ealled "))assage” when It seems 
hopelessly foundered In a morass of 
legal point's, Wlllt so many lawyers In 
the House the new bill Is geUlng hadly 
entangled with tbe original O.N.U. Ad 
and otbnr railway measures anti whole 
sittings are oecii|)led, wllli very hUle 
irrogress l-o report,
Tho most recent phase of the mal- 
tor Is an aUmnpt to find out just what. 
If any, action la niren to ihose la Ha' 
affected area In case of hraiich line 
abmidoninent or' other curtailment of 
servlet) by tbo railways. If sneli enr'- 
tallment Is sanctlonetl by tbt> arhhral 
tribunal In "wblch tlin ebainnan d il>'‘ 
Railway Commission lias tbe tieclillnit 
voice, could tbo pcoplo still niipeal d  
tho Railway Commission as fnraiarl.vf 
Why an nrliltral tribunal anyway? 
Why not have tho railways, In esst' of 
falluro to co-oporato, go bofni'o l â 
whole Commission Instoail "f H"' 
Ohalrman only? Woiilc! tho sittings d* 
tho tribunal bo oiion to roiirosenlallvi's 
of pcoplo affected by Its dodslims or 
wnnlfl they bo in camora? Tbo.'io am 
dozens of other questions wore lU'essen 
by Urn opposition, anti tbo 
Dr. Manion, made a visible '’fl"''',,,” 
midntaln his patience lait very H' 
light wan shod on tho mail or, cl acr 
by him or by tho Prlmn Mlalslt'G* 
trained legal mind.
WINFIELD WATER 
U SER S RE-ELECT 
SAME TRUSTEES
ARMSTRONG SCHOOL 
BOARD MAKES CUT 
IN ITS 1933 BUDGET
Retiring Members of Board, J. 
Goldie and J. E. Seaton, Re­
turned At Annual Meeting
WINFIELD, B. C., April 15.— T̂he an­
nual meeting of the Winfield Water 
Users’ Association-was h^d in the Hall 
on, Wednesday of last week .with .a 
good attendance. After a rather 
lengthy discussion the financial report 
was adopted. The trustees’ report was 
then taken up and discussed.
Following this the retiring members 
of the Board J. Goldie add J. E. Sea 
ton, were re-elected for the ensuing 
year. New business was then brought 
up. It was decided to compensate the 
trustees for the meetings attended and 
, for ,the_out. of pocket expenses incurred 
—1n-connection-with"the'1niBlH6s^of"tht 
association. It was also decided that
any work for the Association should 
be done as much as possible by the 
ratepayers. •
The meeting was concluded with the 
resolution that the irrigation start on 
May 8, but that berry growers who 
needed water earlier be given water 
at an earlier date.
Red Cross Tea 
The annual Easter Tea held in the 
Community Hall-under the auspices of 
the Eureka Branch of the Junior .Red 
Cross drew the usual large crowd and 
was a gi'eat financial success.
W. Brodie won the lucky ticket on 
the pouch raffle and Mrs. Hawks won 
the dainty tea cloth which had been 
worked by Mrs. E. Graham. The hall 
vasJiastefully.^.^decqrated with yellow 
and mauve streamers, yellow bells, 
-pussy—willows--and-daffodllSr—A—pro 
gram by the members was greatly en 
joyed by the audience, after which tea 
was seryetL and Miss' Wilson, appro-- 
priately dressed in a gypsy costume, 
proved popular as a fortune teller.
’The pro^am as follows: “The Prin­
cess,” the junior room; song, Marjorie 
Burns, Margaret- Smithr-Helen-^Schin-' 
kovits; recitation, Motoy Koyama;
. song, Mrs. Seaton; “Courtship Under 
Difficulties,” Dick Hawks, Leslie Cook, 
Edith Gunn; recitation, Sadie Draper; 
dialogue, Pauline Schinkovits,. Rex 
Clarke, Jean Graham, Chiyoko Shis- 
hido; cowboy songs, accompanied by 
Roy Clarke on the guitar, were sung 
by May Petrie, Chiyoko Shishido, Edith 
Gunn, Adra Clarke, and Eleanor Suth- 
-erland.--------— —-------- -̂-------------------
Armstrong and - Sp^llumcheen 
Will Cut Half Mill From 
Rates, Board Says
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 18.—The 
Armstrong and Spallumcheen Con­
solidated School Board wrestled hard 
with the economy program again at 
its meeting on Monday night, effected 
some more reductions in expenditure, 
and shied at others.
To begin with, the Chairman, J. H. 
Wilson, reported on behalf of the 
joint' committee with representatives 
of the City and Municipal Councils, 
which was appointed at the open 
joint meeting held two weeks previ­
ously, . that it might be expected 
that--the : C  ̂ - would- reduce their
grants fo’The Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition. Mr. Wilson said that on their 
part the representatives of the School 
Board had given the councils to un­
derstand that if they were doing their 
part in reducing expenditure, they 
might each of them count upon a re­
duction of half a mill in the amount 
of the school rates. As the Reeve had 
assured the committee, however, that 
his Council would have nothing at all 
for the upkeep of its roads, which were 
so largely used by the school trucks, 
a conference had been suggested with 
the truck drivers to see if they would 
agree to accept somewhat less under 
their contracts.
Trustee Worthington expressed vig­
orous disbelief that the school trucks 
were so largely responsible as had been 
suggested for the condition of the 
roads. '
Saving in School Trucks
The report having been agreed to, a
TRINITY VALLEY
ENTERTAINMENT
..School_ House. Decorated In
Easter Colors"Is-Scene of En- 
joyat>le“Social“Evening^
-TRINITY-VA^LLE-y^B-e—April-15:-
report was. presented by the Trans­
portation Committee, in  which it was 
shown that the number of children at­
tending the public school was so con­
siderably^ decreased that it would-be 
possible,, by a rearrangement of the 
school- truck- roUtesr - to bring ■ in all
those from the municipality with eight 
trucks instead of ten, enabling the 
Boafd""tdnffop"two. This gave rise to 
a .great deal of discussion 6n_ pqmts 
both of principle and detailT in the 
course of which it was suggested that 
the Education Department should be 
asked to supply the postal education 
course for some children liidng at re­
mote spots in unorganized territory 




Largest Attendance In Twenty 
Years At Annual M eeting- 
Rowing Club Is Debated
KELOWNA, B. C., April 15.—A larger 
turnout to the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association than has 
appeared at any time during the past 
twenty years was a very pleasing fea­
ture to, the directors who see a greatly 
added interest being taken in aquatic 
affairs in Kelowna, ^ e  meeting was 
.held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday afternoon with the Presi­
dent, Paul V. Tempest, in the chair.
The president, in his report sta t^  
there had been an increased number 
of shareholders during the year, 
though-th e-p eriod-hadrbeen a- very:
GRINDROD AGAIN 
LIFTS BADMINTON 
B AND C TROPHIES
Shipments of Hay, Posts, and 
Rails— Record Easter Attend­
ance At St. Paul’s Church
difficult one and the revenues Kad“de- 
clined. The fire whicli had spread
GRINDROD, B.C., April 15.—The 
badminton cup of the B and C teams 
was again won by Grindrod in the 
finals last week.
Several cars of hay and one of fence 
posts and naiig were shipped from 
Grindrod during the past week.
Easter service was held in St.-Paul’s 
Church on Sunday evening by Rev. M. 
West, the largest congregation. f̂pr 
years attending, .
Mr. and Mrs. H. .D. Pritchard, . of. 
Vernon, are spending the Easter, holi­
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Pritchard. :
R.^^Rbbbins^came3h^ftom^ancouver:J:
through, the Rowing Club boat house 
had done comparatively little damage 
to the building which was owned by 
the Aquatic Association, but the Row­
ing Club had suffered very heavily. A" 
great tribute was paid to F. J. Foote 
who had been associated with the 
Aquatic Association for over twenty 
years and who had how resigned.
In conclusion, the President asked all 
shareholders to take a personal inter­
est in the ^Association, to, pay periodi­
cal visits and to help the management 
with their suggestions.
Ken Maclaren, in speaking of the 
Aquatic Association and the Rowing 
Club, said he could not see why there
were,two organizations. He said that
now educated within it. It was resolved 
_that_the_D.epartment. should be asked 
what it would do in respect of these. 
The report of the Transportation com­
mittee was referred back to it for fur­
ther consideration, and they will also 
.consider a meeting with the truck 
drivers-with -reference-to-the-xemuner=. 
ation.’ '
■ Propose Manual Training Revival
—Ross—Lockhart^and—C,—VYiiilamsoH- 
to the Board, on be
Another”6hthe local popular commun­
ity entertainments was held at the 
School House last Saturday evening. 
The whist players made up seven 
_tables.
half of a number of parents, that they 
would sanction the re-establishment 'of 
the manual training classes fo n jo y s
entire wall of-the school, was decorat 
ed by the school pupils with Easter 
decorations, all in colors, adding much 
to the fesiiveness of the evening.
The winners at whist were: Ladies’ 
first. Miss Eva Remsberry; gentle­
men’s first, Robert Patrick; ladies’ 
booby prize, Bernice Patrick; gentle­
men’s booby prize, Kenny 'Wcirth.
Church service was held at the Trin­
ity Valley School House on Sunday 
afternoon by the Rev. J . . Brisco, of 
Lumby.
Miss Christina MacMillan was visit­
ing friends in this valley over the 
week end.
J. S. Patrick has recently finished 
fitting up his house with a cold and 
hot water system
in a limited way, on a basis which 
would not entail, any, expenditure by 
the Board itself. They had secured 
the* promise of co-operation from F. 'W. 






“The little girl will be 
all right now,” said Doot̂ )r 
D a v is  to the child’s 
mother, “hut you tele­
phoned me just in the 
nick of time. A tew 
minutes' delay might have 
proved fatal.”
Again the telephone had 
proved a faithful friend In 
an emergency.
When time Is precious 
and a delay may mean' 
death, the value of your 
telephone Is Immeasurable, 
It’s a great protection at 
a small cost.
- MUSICAL CHORINES STARTLE GLASGOW 
Just a couple of “Wild Violets” trying to' get ahead of Glasgow’s traffic. On 
a bicycle made ior""two, these“mUs«!aI“show chorines are headed down 
town for King’s theatre
there should be only. the one brgani- 
zation, and -the Aquatic Association 
should— have - control - of—the—Rowing- 
Club. The Aquatic Association was a 
community service, and had done, and 
was doing, a wonderful service.
W. R. Carruthers explained that 
t h e r e  was no dissension created 
through the Rowing Club. It merely 
handled-its - own problems- and —acted 
as a committee of the Aquatic Associ­
ation, he sgid.
Capt. J. Horn stated that the Row­
ing Club spent their own money, and 
if they went in ■ the hole the Aquatic 
had to come to the rescue.
A great deal of discussion centred 
around the- holding of a one-day, or a 




A Mineral Water Product
A r e  N ow  F o r  Sale In  Canada
$ 2 . 2 5
per package, jjostage prepaid. 
One pabkage makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATER CO.
(Distributors)
850- Hastings West 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
last week to stay in the Okanagan 
Valley for an indefinite period. .
Miss D. Kullander is spending the 
holidays at. her home iii Gibson’s f,and- 
ing. ; ' ; •
Miss M. Sticklarid left on. Tuesday 
for Upper Sumas to spend the summer 
there.
Mrs. E. Skyrme left last , week for 
Vancouver for a-several weeks’ visit 
with relatives there.
The many friends of Mrs. L. Lowes 
will be pleased to know that she is 
progressing nicely after her recent ill­
ness.
No Frelling
“During Baby’s teething period I found 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS especially 
ĥcnefrciaLias**my-cHil(Ldid-not-frct-or-r 
cry as so many children do. I consider 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS a Mother’s 
friend;” writes Mrs. Earl Hayre, Monc­
ton, N,B.
Similar; proof of the effectiveness of 
BABY’S ■ OWN TABLETS is being 
constantly furnished by Mothers every­
where. These sweet, inexpensive little 
Tablets are' positively harmless. Read 




Sa y  THE N a m e
"AsK~for“Rellagg’8^Gorn~Flake8“6y "name.-Kellogg^’s-̂ have 
been the standard of quality for more than 25 years— the 
finest value in Corn Flakes. . . . Every red-and-green pack­
age guaranteed by W. K. Kellogg. When substitutes are 
offered you, it is seldotn in a spirit of service. Made by 
-Kellogg-in-London,-Ontario.-^— ,— — -——------
■•uiisiiinii
Reports Reveal Lumbp Club 




SALM ON VALLEY , FOR
In the election of officers, the fol­
lowing were named for the executive,- 
one of whom will be -opppintejl_Presi- 
dent: Dick Parkinson, H. Fairbairn, 
Ken Shepherd, Ken Maclaren, P. Tem- 
isest7‘vr.~ Pettigrew, J, Spurrier.'
An - extraordinary - meeting--will—be 
called again shortly when the special 
report has received =the- consideration 
of=the=commlttee=The=newl-y=elected-
I e x e c u tiv e  w ill t h e n  p ro b a b ly  r e s ig n  to  






Quickly Yield To Powerful 
' Pcnetrnting Oil
Probably no allllcUon hi more com­
mon or rcHponHlblo foi' morn 
finlTorlnK than rlicumullmn, H'liuHamm 
of oUinrwhio robust iicrtiomi (UUK 
throiiKh a life of mlmiry ond 
Hero In a now troalincnl. 
a boUlo of Moono’H EinoriUd Oil uu 
HlronRth) and apply to Uio 
parts. It's easy and plenNonl to iho 
and there la no doubt but- what the 
most atnbborn and nov(Uo emu's ylud 
quickly to Its powerful, pcnnlraUng 
Infiuenco. Tho first applloallon brings 
blessed relief. All goo<l dnig stores 
have It.
classes to be held once a week, using 
the room at the big school and the 
tools. They hoped that the Govern­
ment would be willing to make, them 
a grant in aid, and for the rest they 
proposed to charge fifty cents a month 
to the pupils, payable in. advance, 
which would take care of the rest of 
the cost, and leave a little over for 
eventualities. They expected to get 
fully forty boys to join. Several mem­
bers of the. :^pard expressed their 
hearty concurrence with the idea if it 
could be carried out without cost to the 
ratepayers, which must be guaranteed.
It was explained that it would not like­
ly commence until September. The 
Clerk was asked to write to the Edu 
cation Department, put the matter be 
fore it, and find out what could be 
done. '*
A proposal to make tho age at which 
pupils could be accepted In the Pub­
lic School seven years instead of six 
was thra.shed out at length, and finally 
adopted. Trustee Maw inquired wheth 
er they thought It was really more Im 
portant to make grants to the Fair 
than to educate these young children. 
But Trustee Worthington declared that 
his own family, beginning at seven, 
had gone through all grades as quickly 
and well as the others. The Chairman 
said that he had been assured tho re- 
sult.s of tests made in Saskatchewan 
public schools had been to show that 
children entering at seven got on bet­
ter than those received at six. He re­
gretted tho disappointment that tho 
flccl.tlon would undoubtedly cause to 
some parents who hiul been hoping to 
enter their children at an earlier age, 
But It was pointed out that tho change 
would enable tho Board to dispense 
with one class at the Public School 
and save tho salary of a teacher, 'Tnis- 
tco Maw a.skod that his vote should 
be recorded against tho change, which 
lie (llcl not regard a real economy, 
IVIlnlinum School Levy 
A proposal wiis inado that the Board 
should take stops to secure tho levying 
of a inlnlmnm sum of ten dollars In 
resiieot ' of the school rate upon all 
ratepayers who contributed tlKjroto, 
as iirovUlod for In tho Act, It doslrod, 
Tliero was a consldorablo dlllorenco of 
opinion In regard to this, and also as 
U) I la.' dnannlal direct of It, Trustee 
WorUdngton contending that It meant 
ineraly saving the big ratoimyers' poe- 
ki'ls lit till' expense of the small ones, 
while on the other side It was nlTlrined 
that It would mean an actual addition 
to the resources of the Board, It was 
shown that It would moan a eonsldcr- 
ahle addition to tlai charge upon some 
of the least lan>plly sltimted of the 
I'allL'iaiyerSi especially hi the cases 
where husband and wife were each of 
them small iiroiierty holders, Finally 
the proiioslllon wa.s droiiiied hy con­
sent, idthoiigh It had been reiiresented 
Miat It would have Involved an addi­
tional revenue of $(H1 from Spalliim- 
'cheen alone.
The Board went Into committee upon 
the estlmaUss, A prolonged considera­
tion was given to the llnanclal posi­
tion, Ulllmately It was resolved that 
a circular letter should be sent to nil 
ti'aeliers and Janitors, asking them, in 
view of tlie present economic jsmltlon, 
to Inform the Board what would be 
the, lowest salary upon wlileh they 
wouW 1)0 prei>ared to contlnuo their 
servlei'H.' The sa.vlng that might bo of 
fecte<l as a result of this wo\ild only 
relate, however, to the perl()tl of the 
year's last ti'rm. as any changes would 
iiot 'commenee until after the summer
iiolldays. ,
Meanwhile tho estimates as present 
ed were iiassed, the result of this being 
to Implement tho luwurancos prnvl- 
misly given to the city and municipal 
councils, Umaigh their representatives, 
that tho Holrool rate should bo out by 
half a mill In eivch district.
nual Meeting of the Lumby Cummun 
ity Club took place on Thmrsday of 
list—week with . President C. D. Bloom 
in the chkir. The Club,is apparently 
in good standing financially, and de- 
-sewes—great—Greditr-and—.ever.5s—support ,̂ 
for the fine work it has carried out 
during the past year.
The Secretary-Treasurer, H. W. 
Jackson, presented -a good balance 
sheet showing the club’s activities. Iiii 
the directors’ annual report the Presi­
dent. pointed out that the club, accord­
ing to its constitution, was ready to 
fill the bill for anj^hing its members 
wished to make of it.
As a special memento, in addition 
to the cup, individual medals had been 
struck for the Lumby hockey players, 
and the medals were re.ady for distri­
bution at this meeting, but few hockey 
players turned up to receive them.
President Bloom declared that, ow­
ing to the depression, the stand taken 
by the Club on the hockey situation 
last Pall was the only possible course.
The election of directors resulted: as 
follows: President, W. W. Slgalet;
Vice-President, M. Rottacker; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Miss Maud Jackson; 
Directors, Mr. and Mrs. J; Martin, Jr.; 
Arthur Bessette, and J. E. C. Genler 
' Refuses Honorarium
Applau.se greeted the statement that 
H. W. Jackson had declined to accept 
the Secretary’s honorarium of $75, the 
Club beneflttlng by his sacrifice and 
services.
After the business portion of the 
meeting a social evening wn-s ,si>ent; 
with cards and refreshments, Miss 
Isobol Inglls won tho embroidered 
centre piece donated by Mrs. W. H. 
Byer.s. Tho following Is the annual 
statement:
Annual Statement—March 31, X033 
Assets
Oa.sh In Hand and Bank ........$ 502.50
Real Estate (at cost) .............   1,300,00
Park Imi)rovemonts at Cost .... 1,520,00
General Equipment .................  520,00
Athletic Equipment .................  40,00
Account,s Receivable ............ 5,20
SALMON "VALLEY, B. C., AprlL 15;=
Mr. Bennett, of Vancouver, was a busi­
ness visitor in the valley on Wediies- 
day.
Mrs.-J, F.-Duthie and Mrs. George helped most oLJhe:. young- people of 




The. thanks of the shareholders was 
then conveyed to F. J. Foote, who has
tQJleari]L_tp..js2Kiro__in  -r.eply.-3fr. Foote■hesday—and-also-Mr.—and-Mrsr—HT~W,
Pritchard and daughter. __  ' stated he had been connected with the
Prank Plnaosy, ol Ectannton, 
has been working for the past year for r  
J. Linton, of Salmon Bench, left by tt ®
stage last Wednesday for Kamloops there. He M t the tiine had
en-route to his home at Edmonton 
where he was called owing to the ill­
ness of his mother.
Mrs. Worth and son, Harvey, and 
Mrs. Grant, of Trinity Valley, Were 
visitors over night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pritchard, leaving 
on Sunday morning for a trip to the 
Coast by car, where Mrs. Worth will 
remain for a!, while.
now come when ,9; younger man and 
new blood was needed in his position 
as instructor and life-guard.
GEORGE ARLISS’ W IF E  
PLAYS OPPOSITE H IM  • 
IN  “K ING ’S V A C A T IO N ”
Florence Arllss, wife of the famous 
stage and’ screen star, George Arllss, 
Norah and Janet Duthle spent East-1 plays opposite her husband as his 
er week end with their grandparents, queen, in his latest Warner Bros, pic- 
Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Gamble, of Arm- tore, “The King’s Vacation,’.’' which 
strong. plays at the Empress Theatre on Frl-
Mr. and Mrs, L. J, Botting, of Glen- day and Saturday, April 21 and 22. 
emma, left on Friday to visit for a few This Is the third time his wife has 
days with Mr. and Mrs. William Hal- played with'him on the screen, having 
lafn, Sr., of Knob Hill. appeared before in “Disraeli” and
Miss Alice Landon, left on Thursday "The Millionaire.” She will not conr 
evening for her home at Knob Hill, to sent to play any role, In his pictures 
spend the Easter holidays with her except that of his wife and In a love 
parents. story that has a happy ending. When
Mi-, and Mrs. Geoffrey Veale and the role calls for some other ending or 
family of Silver Creek, spent the week another sort of characterization, an- 
end at the home of hpr parents, Mr., other actre.ss Ls invariably engaged for 
and Mrs. S. H. Kenney, of Deep .Creek, | the part 
On their, return home on Sunday they
were accompanied by MLss Evelyn I TOWN BUILT, REBUILT 
Kenney, who Is vl.sltlng her .sister, and | pQR “THE CONQUERORS”
also Mrs, William Pringle, of Hullcar, 
who Is visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
Leslie Voalo, of Silver Creek,
$3,947.80
LlablUUcs
Accounts Payable ..................... Nil
Dalaiice—Net Capital ............. $3,047,80
$3,047,00
Ueeeipis
Oa.sli In Hand and Bunk,
1031^2 ..... .. . ........................$ 500,33
Meml^'shlp Foes ........ ........ . . 0,00
Intei/sl.......................................
lilntekiilnments . ....................
Rent ol\ Equlpuient ..........







An entire city, showing Its' growth 
through throe different periods In tho 
John Bnller spent Easter week end hi,story of the United States, was built, 
In Armstrong, nnd re-bullt for scenes In the RKO-
Mr, and Mrs, S. B. Penty, of Pen- Radio epic production, “The Oonquer- 
tlcton, came up to spend Easter week prs," co-starring Richard Dlx and Ann 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs, A, J. Harding coming to tho Empress The- 
Hoywood. On their return to Pontic- atro on Wednesday and Thursday, 
ton on Tue.sday morning, they were ac- April 20 and 27. 
companled by Miss Nancle Heywood This was the city of Port Allen, Nob­
and Miss Mary Pritchard, raskg, the little town to which Roger
Harry Sheardown and Konnolh and Caroline SlandLsh, played by Dlx 
Parks, of Armstrong, came out on and Miss Harding, travelled by stage 
Monday, and arc si>ondlng a couple of poach In 1873 on their honeymoon, 
days, or so with Mr. and Mrs, Jack xt was there that Roger and Oaro 
Linton, of Salmon Bench, une, entranced by tho romantic and
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Lynn, of Hidl- commercial prospects of tho Western 
car, si)ont Biinday on Salnmn Dench, frontier towp, settled down to make 
Mr, and Mrs, A, J, Heywood and liomo-
Nancle, were visitors at the homo of To show tho various stages of do 
Mrs, S, H, Kenney on Friday. voloiiment In the town, more than 400
Miss Betty Sharp'has been visiting car))cnlors were constantly kept busy 
for tho past week with friends at Silver building and roljulldlng the countless 
Creek. 1 struotiires that made u)) the city.
$1,185,77
ExpemUtiiri's




Accounts Payable (1031-32) 
Dominion Day Oelebndlon 
Bank Loan ,
1031-32 Aeconnls Not Passed
EntertainmentH ...................'.
















BROWN LABEL NOW 25c V2 lb.




















Oerlllled to bo correct 1
Maud Jackson,
AluUtor, 1032-33.
Tho people of Oamula connumo 85 
per cent, of the beef produced In the 
Dominion,
CLARA-WHAfS GOOD TO 

















IS AN EASY 
WAY TO DO AN 
UNPLEASANT JOB. 
I’M GOING TO TELL
e v e r y o n e  




Stains flush off with Gillett’s Lye
ONCE « weekj j)our Qillett’a Lye—full ~ a aafo, economical ql ânscr̂ ŷ ic It forHtrcntlth>-*'dou;n vniir ini1r  ̂ 1vm/1it nnti cirr*n«a\/ ntirl nnnaBtr ath—- w  your toilet bowls d drains, It removes nil stubl)om stains w i th o u t  
h a r d  a c ru b b in /l a n d  ru b b in g . Cannot harm 
cnnmcl, is nou-injurioua to plumbing. Kills' 
genna nnd bnniBhca odors”, too.
Keep n solution of QUIett’s Pure Flake Lye 
on hand for nil your household cleaning. One 
tcaspoonfhl dissaved in d quart of coW* wotcr
greasy irots and pans, the kitchen floor, sinks 
and bathtubs,
And be sure to get the genuine Q il la t t ’n 
P u ro  F lnkti L y e . Order n tin tcnlny. Ask for it 
by name nt your grocer’s,
G ILLETT’S LYE
Tliq aillrtt'ii Lye Booklet 
telU you how to evolil 
ilruiliiery hy iiiing thi* 
imwetriil eleenier «n<l UU- 
inrcctaiil for itoeene of 
heavy cleaning JoIm,
Alto amtaina hill ilhec- 
tlona foe anap making, dia- 
Infecting and other uaet on 
tho farm. Aak for free copy, 
Htanilard llramla Llmitert, 
Prater Avenue Ik Lllrerty 
Hireet, Toronto, Ontario,
)|( Nevrr ditaolve lye in 
hot wairr, Tho action 
of the lye itaelf hrata 
lha arater.
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C o m p le t e  D e t a i l s  o f  C a r t e l  A g r e e m e n t
LUMBY CHOOSES 
I R E N E  SIGALET 
FOR MAY HONORS
i .
Details of the proposed cartel agreement crowded out of 
the last Issue of this newspaper through pressure on space 
are herewith presented. .They are of the greatest importance 
to the people of the Okan^an Valley and because of this 
should be carefully studied. Many things are lacking there­
from which producers undoubtedly would like to see in­
corporated therein. -The agreement while not as desirable 
as might be is a vast improvement ovej: the alternative 
which has been generally described as “chaos.” [Editor]




in the, Province of-British Columbia, an apple'shipper car­
rying oh'business in the said Province (who together with 
other apple shippers executing instruments identical in 






in the Province of British Columbia, Manager, (hereihaltdr 
called the Manager)
WHEREAS the demand on profitable markets for apples 
produced in the. Province of British Columbia during the 
year 1933m a y  not equal the supply, thereof.
AND WHEREAS the sale on the profitable markets of 
the total quantity of the. said apples available for market­
ing may result in congestion of such markets through dis 
orderly marketing-with resulting loss to all producers. ,
AND 'WHEREAS it is just and equitable and necessary 
for the preservation of the apple industry of the. Province 
of British Columbia, in order that the producers may receive 
reasonable returns for their products, in order to avpid waste 
and in the public interest that the supply of the said apples 
to the domestic market shall as far as possible balance the 
demand therefor.
AND WHEREAS the Member together with  ̂other Ship 
pers of apples in the Province of British Columbia have 
determined upon the -plan to regulate marketing set out in 
the ‘general terms of Schedule “A” hereto’ and for^the-pur- 
pose~of'dSTying‘'the"sam'e~lnto~efCect'“have“agrwd“to~form- 
a cartel and for such purposes the Member by his execution 
hereof covenants and agrees with all other Shippers of 
apples in the said Province executing instruments , of a series 
identical in ternis hereto as follows:
___ NOW TTHI^AGREEMENT WITI^SSETH that in con­
sideration of the premises the Membefs hereby for the pur-' 
poses aforesaid together form a cartel and. for such purposes 
covehant and a^ee with each other and with the Manager 
as follows: '
1. The Cartel shall be knoym as the 1933 Apple Cartel.
2. The Cartel is formed for the purpose of regulating 
the niarketing of : the crop of apples produced in the Pro­
vince of British Coliunbia in the year 1933 only and shW  
terminate as soon after the final disposition of the said 
crop of 1933 as the business pf the Cartel may be wound up 
by~the“ldaKager'mid“the Cartel Committee-^hereinafter-re-
ferred to.-PROVTDED-HO-WEVER. that-the: scheme.-of^re-^
moval: of apples from a distribution and subsequent p ^ e iit -  
.■r-age-releases referred to in Schedule “A” hereto shall be ;dis- 
. continued'after the 1st day of March, 1934 in any event and 
the provisions of Clauses 6 and 11 of this agreement of 
clauses.1(a), Kb), 3, 4, 5 and 6 Of paragraph C of Schedule 
A and clause (d) of Schedule B shall after the said date be 
inoi>erative ■tO'-the-extent--only~that--the-said-elauses-relate- 
to such mattera
.3. The Members shall-form-the-(3artel-Gouncil.
—  4.—The- Cal^i^COTTimitteeZsfiaa^
based on the estimates of total Canadian and export ship­
ments of 1933 crop as agreed upon between the Manager and 
the Member. The respective'amounts of such prOmlsory 
notes to be as follows:
A member shipping 20 cars or, less shall give a  promis­
sory note for $500.00.
A member shipping more, than 20 cars shall give a pro­
missory note for an amount based on total car shipments 
at the rate of $25.00 per car. y
Such promissory note shall be held in escrow by the Bank 
referred to in clause 13 hereof upon the terms set out in 
Schedule D hereto and shall be released to the Member or 
the Manager Only upon such terms. In the event of failure 
by the Member to make the contributions referred to in 
clause 13 hereof or to pay any other sums due by him here 
under the Mmiager may upon the directions of the Cartel 
Conunittee sue for and recover the amount of the said 
promissory note and costs on the solicitor and client scale 
in any Court of competent jurisdiction and after payment 
of such sums as. baay be due by the Member hereunder 
15. Except in the case of a member who was not a niem- 
ber of the-1932-Applg:Cartel the shipments of a member for
the purposes of clauses'13 and 14 hereof^all be determined, 
by the records of theT932 Apple Cartel. In the case of a 
member who was hot a member of the 1932 Apple Cartel 
the shipments for the purposes of this clause i^ali be based 
on estimates furnished by the member in accordance with 
the provisions of Schedule B hereto.
16. In lieu of the payments refehed to in clause 14 
and/or the promissory note referred to in clause 14 hereof 
the Manager may accept the guarantee or letter of credit 
of one of the-Chartered Banks of Canada fm: the amount 
payable by any Member and in such case the provisions of 
this agreement relating to the Stabilization Fund and/or 
promissory note shall mutatis mutandis apply to such Bank 
guarantee or letter of credit.
17. Inasmuch as it is now and always will be extremely
difficult to determine the actual damage resulting to the 
Members should any Member offend against the provisions 
of this agreement or against the orders and regulations 
made hereimder, it  is hereby agreed that the Member of­
fending shall pay to the Manager as liquidated damages and 
not as„a.penaltjf. and to be held as cartel funds and for the 
benefit of aU members the sums hereafter mentioned, that 
is to say: '
(1) For every breach of Clause 11 hereof such sum of 
money, as may be assessed by the.Cartel Commit­
tee, not exceeding the total returns received by 
such offending member as a  result of the over­
sale referred to in the said clause: th e  amount of 
the said total-returns shall be the net returns as 
‘represented by the actual f.o.b. invoice price of 
the apples without taking into account storage or 
transportation charges. In assessing such dam-
• ages the Cartel Committee sh ill give due con­
sideration to any losses sustained in coimection 
with storage or price changes or in any lother 
manner by reason of the oversale.
(2) For every breach of any. other provision of this 
agreement or of any order, determination or re- 
gula,tioh made hefeuridei: such surh as the Cartel 
Committee may determine but in any event not
Tiexceedingrthe-totaKamount-payable-hereunder-by: 
the offending member in-respect- ofi Stabilization 
Fund assessments.
bring to the Growers' reasonable returns. The Agreement- 
does not contemplate a fixed price, or the fixing of prices, 
nor is it necessary for the subscribers to the Agreement to 
adhere to a uniform price in their marketing operations, 
but it does contemplate a reasonable balancing of supply 
to demand on the domestic market with the object in view 
of stabilizing the 1933 Apple Deal. The scheme is intended 
to benefit the Industry as a whole, and the Growers in par­
ticular, and for purposes of reference is to be known as the 
1933 Apple Cartel, and all subscribers thereto collectively 
shall, be known as the Cartel Council. 'While it is intended 
that the Cartel shall apply to apples:* only, and excludes 
those vaxietl^ of apples earlier than McIntosh, it is recog­
nized that the lack of orderly marketing in other commo­
dities—not only during the operation of the Cartel but also 
previous to the commencement of its operation—will affect 
the apple deal by creating such chaotic conditions on im­
portant markets that will be difficult to correct until valu 
able time has been lost to the marketing of McIntosh. The 
Cartel Committee will therefore arrive at marketing values 
on all commodities,' available for shipment before, as well 
asJafter, .the.^commencement,_Of , th'e-shlpment_of:McIntosh 
applesr^xceptTifiihehase'hf'aTiommodltyror^oirimodl^^^^^ 
which in the opinion of the Cartel Committee do not permit 
of f.o.b. sales.
' (B) CARTEL. COMMITTEE: The Cartel Committee 
shall consist of’ Six Members—Two appointed by the As­
sociated Growers of B. C. Ltd., one appointed by Sales Ser 
vice Ltd., two appointed by the Shippers’ Council from the 
members of the Shippers’ Council who are not affiliated 
with Sales Service Ltd., and the Manager. Each Organiza­
tion shall have power to appoint substitutes.
, (C) MEMBERS AGREEMENT AND BASES OF CAR­
TEL: ' .
1. All Members subscribing to the Cartel shall enter 
into an agreement with the Manager of the Cartel, and 
with each other, which shall embody either specifically, or by 
reference,"'the'terms Of the Cartel. The Agreement shall 








excess of the following amounts;
Winnipeg 
and West
Straight cars of apples or other fruits—
Brokerage ...........................................
Mixed cars of apples and vegetables—
Brokerage  ...... ................................  18-00
Bulk cars-rBrokerage ............................. 15 00
(d) To order that all fruit shipped for storage at destin- 
atlen shall be placed in .storage to the order of the Manager 
and to release- apples so stored at destination in accordance 
with the terms of Schedule “A” hereto.
(e) In cases where markets are upset and prices are
falling below the proper levels, to order that Members shall 
furnish such information as the; Cartel Committee may 
require to enable an investigation of such situation to be 
carried on. , .
(f) To order that Members shall furnish estimates, de- 
ta i ls -Q f -estimates, and' particulars Of stocks of apples on 
TK8'nd"hir’Tir'$t6rager
appointed as set out in Clause B of Schedule~~“A” hereto.
5.—The-Cartel Committee-shaU-have-full-authority-over 
the Manager and shall have the powers and duties set oUt 
in Schedule “C” hereto and shall hold meetings upon the 








' 6. "Ihe business of the Cartel shall be to carry out the 
pro'visions of Clauses A ahd"’C oKSchedule “A” hereto and 
such business shall be managed by the Manager, who, upon 
the dir^tion of the Cartel Committee“ shall7Torri;he-pur‘‘' 
-Pose of carrying out the smd by^ine^j ,̂hn  ̂ to make
orders and regulations in relation thereto and witEoutTim- 
iting the generality of the foregoing shall, upon the direc­
tion aforesaid, have the poWers set out il|̂  Sch^ule “B” 
hereto.
7. In the event of the office of the Manager becoming
vacant for any cause whatsoever the Cartel Council shall 
elect a successor, who shall become Manager for the jihex- 
pired term of the retiring Manager. If the Cartel Council 
shall fail-to .elect a Manager within seven days after the 
office of the Manager becomes vacant then the Cartel Com- 
m itt^ may appoint a Manager without reference to the 
said Cartel Council. •
8. Meetings of the: Cartel Council shall be held .on, such 
notice and at such times and at such places as the Cartel 
Committee may provide for the purpose of adjusting and 
determining matters arising out of this agreement and, in 
particular, but without limiting the generality of the fore­
going,
(a) for the purpose of determining the matters re­
ferred to in Clause 3 of Schedule “O” hereto
(b) for the purpose of hearing appeals under Clause 
17 of this agreetnent.
(c) for the purpose of electing a manager as provided 
in clause 7 hereof.
The terms of this agreement may for the promotion of 
the purposes of tire cartel be, amended or extended at any 
meeting called for sueh purpose on such terms as shall be 
approved or agi-eod unanimously by all the Menibers of the 
, . Caa-tel Council by vote at such meetings or by written con­
sent filed with the Manager.
9, Each of the said Members covenants and agrees that 
he will obey all the determlnatloris, 6rders and regulations 
of the Maiiager properly mode in aecordance with the au­
thority vested in him.
10. In the event of a Member purehoslng or otherwise 
acquiring apples for export only, from persons who-are not 
parties hereto such Member shall not take the tonnage so 
purchiused into aecount in the determination of the quantity 
of fruit exported by him, but subject only to the provisions 
of tills clause, the total tonnage of apples of a Member 
whether purehiusod or acquired for export or for domestic 
.sale from members or from pensons who arc not members 
.shall bo subject to the terms of this agreement and all or 
ders, determinations, and regulations hereunder.
lOA. No Member shall pay to any wholesaler, retailer 
or consumer any brokerage or commission in respect of the 
sale of apples ipurcha.scd from,such Member b>[ .such whole­
saler, retailer or consumer, i '«
11, No Member shall sell apples in excess of his share 
of the porcontago released in aecordance with provisions of 
Clause O of Schedule "A” hereto,
12, liJach of the said Members covenants and agrees tliat 
ho will not ship or sell ap))los except \inder contract of pur- 
elia.se and at a firm price and if he is unable to sell any part 
of his toiuiago of apiiles for a firm price as aforesaid ho 
will deliver sucli apples to tlie order of the Manager lus the 
Manager may direct, In sueh cases the Manager may list 
such apples for sale with all brokers dealing with Cartel 
Members In any market and shall take all roiuionablo steps
, to ollect a .sale of the sakl aiqilert for the aecount of the 
Member charging him with fair and iiropor expenses Includ­
ing brokerage- at standard rates Incurred in connection 
therewith but the Manager shall not be accmjntablo to the 
Member for failure to sell the same or in respect of any de­
ficiency in the price obtained, If a member having moved 
api)les for exi)ort decides to sell the same In Canada, he shall 
first apply to the Manager for hls consent thereto. The 
Manager shall not withhold consent if on the sale of such 
api>les in Canada the Member will not have exceeded hls 
current ix>rccntago release,
13. Each of the said Members covenants and agrees that 
he will place In escrow with one of the Oharl,ered Banks of 
Cantula to be designated by him a sum of money based upon 
tlui quantity of fftilt, estimated In carloads, sold In Oan-
• ada or exported" by hlin-of $'25,00 per car on every car ship­
ped until the sum of $25,00 i>er car has been paid in ro- 
s|)ect of all shipments. For the i)uri)oso of such payment 
each of the sfild Members by hls execution of l,hcso presents 
authorizes the Transportation Companies throtigh whom 
apples of the 1033 crop aVn shipped' by him to surrender to 
the "Manager” the number three cojiy of the Bill of Lading 
on each car and covenants qnrt agrees that he will make 
such arrang(!mcnts as are necessary with one of the Char­
tered Banks of Canada that such Bank will place In escrow 
In the joint names of the "Manager" and the Member the 
sidd stun ojf $25,00 a car upon presentation by. the Manager 
to the said Bank of the said number three copy of the Bill 
of Lading as proof of shipment, 'nie terms of the escrow 
shall bo as sot oiit in the draft letter of escrow Schedule "D" 
hereto. The total amount so realized iva aforesaid shall bo 
termed a Stabilization Fuml.
14, To ensure that the provisions of Olauso 13 hereof will 
bo carried out by him and that every payment duo by him 
will bo mado each Member will forthwith upon the execu­
tion hereof comploto n promlsory note payable on demand 
without, Interest to the order of the Manager for an amount
The Cartel Committee shall be the sole judges as to 
whether—aas^uch-breach has or has not'occunred but the 
Member against whom any assessment has been made may 
appeal; to the Cartel Council from such decision-and the 
Manager"shall,-lf Tequired-by-the-Memberin-writingrwithin 
fourteen days of such requisition summpn a meeting of the 




18. 'She Manager shall forthwith upon the assessment 
of the.said damages proceed to recover the same-from the 
contribution pf the offending member to the Stabilization 
'Fund~and7hrHrv~Tealizing~on~the~proniissory~note'weferred~ 
to in clause 14 hereof.
19. Each of the said Members covenants-and agrees that
T h e bases of the Cartel Shall be:
(a) That there shall.be removed from distribution on 
the doniesttc market, a sufficient percentage Of the 
tonnage to ensure distribution on the domestic marr 
ket-of-a-quantity-of-apples-not-in-ex'oess of -its-maxi— 
mum capacity to absorb diming any period.
(b) That each Member subscribing to the Cartel shall, 
during, the entire marketing period, continue t®
an interest in the portion of the crop rp- 
' haOved from -distribution on* the domestic, market
--------which shall-be a-percentage-interest-by. quantity, pro-:
portionate to the percentage of the crop controlled 
by that Member. : .........
...2. To accomplish the foregoing, the Apple crop shall be 
dlrided into three groups as follows:
(1) McIntosh Apples
(2) All apples maturing after McIntosh not mentioned 
•in group (3) '
(3) Newtowns and Winesaps.
3. In order .to maintairi the percentage interest of each 
-Member as outlined above^inThe^ portion of the crop stored 
^nd“exported, each Member shdll holdTor storage-or export 
andrShall not-selFou the: domestic- market'until ̂ released by 
the Cartel Committee,. - percentages^of ..the„applesTn each
group as follows: .. - —
Group (1) McIntosh .............. .................. ..... ............ .......  75%
Group (2) AU apples maturing after McIntosh not
mentioned in group  ̂ (3) .........................................  80%-
'Gfoup" (̂3)“'Ne\ri;dwns''and ■\ înesaps' .v.:;.z...t.~:r."
For the purposes of this cartelThe portion-oL^tonnage of 
apples which a Member may first dispose of on-the domestic 
market shall be 25 per . cent.- in-respect of Group . i l )  . and
(hereafter
(g) To order that Members'shall furnish to him copies 
of railway bills of lading covering export and domestic ship­
ments and storage and other receipts covering stocks of 
apples in cold arid common storage, and, in the case of ex­
port shipments, boat clearance certificates.
' (h) To order that any Member shall produce for inspec 
tlon by the Manager or his duly authorized agent, invoices, 
way bills, storage receipts and any other documents which 
the Cartel Committee may consider necessary to assist in 
the operation of the Cartel and shall permit the Manager 
or such agent to.4nspect all stocks of apples.
(i) For the purpose of defraying the expenses of opera
tlon of the Cartel to impose levies on apples marketed which 
shall be payable at such rates and in such manner and at 
sucli times as may be fixed by the Cartel Committee but 
shaU not in any case exceed the sum of %c per box and in 
the case of shipriients in other packages or in bulk at per 
pound rates corresponding to the rates per pound set in re­
spect of boxes and to borrow and raise inoney and to secure 
the repayment of the same by charging such levies or other- 
wlse.; . , ' . , - . , ' : .
(j) To employ such officers, servants, agents and other 
persons and to rent, or acquire such premises as may be 
necessary for the operation of the Cartel.
(k) For the purpose of ascertaining whether the provi­
sions of this agreement are being complied with to Inspect 
books, accounts, records and documents of a Member and 
for such:purpose to employ auditors. . .
(l) To release to any Member funds held in escrow in 
cases where the total quantity of his apples remaining un­
sold is less than, the then current released percentage of 
apples.
(m) To require Members to give to, any person transport­
ing apples, authority to furnish to him any information in 
the possession of that person which the Manager may re­
quire respecting all apples of the Member transported by 
that person and authority to inspect records of that.person 
relating thereto.
(n) To recover from the contribution made by any Mem­
ber to the Stabilization-Pund-such-sums due iri-respect- of 
levies as shall not have been paid by such Member at the
D au gh terof-M rran d 'M rsT W rw —
Sigalet To Be May Queen 
Children Decide
LUMBY B. C., April 15.—Before c Ioh-  
Ing school on Thursday last for the 
Easter holidays the pupils voted for 
their May Queen, Miss Irene Sigalet 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'W. -w siga’ 
let, being the popular choice, while the 
maids of honor chosen were Misses 
Irene Corey and Helen Skermer, and 
flower girls, Eva Buchaneur and Jean 
Crandon. •*
On Saturday afternoon the Lurabv 
and District .'Women’s Institute held a 
most,successful daffodil tea and plant 
sale,, the knitted afghan being raffled'’
and the lucky ticket holder being Mrs 
Albert Murphy.
Mr-...and Mrs.._-.;W.. J. .Shields and--
daughter,- - Betty,-—left -on “Friday-----___to
spend Easter at their home in "Vic­
toria.
Miss Hysop, of Shuswap Falls School 
left on Thursday for her home at 
Squilax.
Miss Best left also on.Thursday for. 
New Westminster.
This evening, the Ladies of the Altai- 
Society are holding a card party and
social evening in the badminton hall
R. Morand is a visitor to Lumby 
just now.
Miss Furst, of Mabel Lake, is visiting 
Mr., and Mrs. W .. W. Sigalet.
Mrs. Lefrancois has just received 
news of the death of her brother 
Maurice Rouge, formerly well known 
in Lumby, who , left here in 1915 to 
serve in the French Army during the 
Great War, remaining in France after­
wards.
Miss_J3ecUe_Quesriel-_came_in-from- the Coast last week.
Miss Marianne Martin is in from 
Canoe spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin.
■ (6) To take all such proceedings as may be necessary to 
enforce the, provisions of this agreement.
_  (p) To make such orders as may be necesswy to carry 
shall p l^ e  the balance of the amount so realized in escrow
20 per cent, in respect of all the other groups 
referred to as the first percentage released) and no portion 
in excess of the said first-percentage released may be dis­
posed of on the domestic market by any Member until a 
further percentage is released by the Cartel Committee
he will pay to-the-Manager—all-sums^hich-may-be-or-be^ 
come due by him by virtue of this agreement including such 
'sumi'"'^''inayi3ecmne~due'TffdCT'~tHeT>f6vlMgriS~orclaU'se'17' 
hereof - or by virtue of any order or regulation made here­
under and where the contributions of such Member to the 
Stabilization Fund and/or the amount realized on the pro­
missory note referred to in clause 14 hereof are not sufficient 
to pay the amount of the same, the Manager, upon the di­
rection of the Cartel Committee, may sue for and recover the 
amount due by the Member in any Court of competent 
jurisdiction and a certificate in writing under the hand of 
the Manager and the Chairman of the Cartel Committee 
shall be prima facie evidence in all Courts . that such 
amount is due by the Member.
20, Upon the termination-of the Cartel all.Cartel funds 
unexpended and not requlredTor the purposes of the Cartel 
shall be distributed among the Members in proportion to 
the contributions made by such Members by way of levies.
21, The production of an extract from the minutes of 
the Cartel Committee certified under the hand of the Chair­
man of the Cartel Committee and the Manager stating that 
a sum of money is due hereunder by a Member and direct­
ing the Manager to recover such sum from the Member’s 
contribution to the Stabilization Fund and/or from the pro­
missory note given by him shall be sufficient evidence of all 
the matters and things therein contained and shall be good 
and sufficient authority to the Bank wherein such Stabili­
zation Fund contributions and/or note are kept in escrow 
to pay and deliver to the "Manager” ppon demand the 
amount and/or note referred to- in such extract. It .shall 
not be necessary to prove the handwriting ,'or official posi­
tions of the persoris certifying such extract. -
22, In any proceedings under this agreement the pro­
duction of a copy of any determination, order, regulation or 
record of the Manager j>r of the Cartel Committee certified 
under the hanjLoMlie Chairman of the Cartel Committee 
and the Manager shall ho without further proof evidence in 
all Courts of the matters and things therein contained and 
it shall not bo necessary to prove the handwriting or official 
po.sltlon of the pei-sons certifying the same. The mailing of 
a copy of any deterriilnatlon, regulation or order of the Car 
tel Committee or the Manager to a member addressed to 
him at the addre.ss given by him to the Manager shall bo 
good and sufficient notice thereof to the member and ser­
vice of such notice shall be doomed to be effebtod at the 
time at which the letter containing the copy would bo .de­
livered In the ordinary course of the post. The production 
of a Statutory Declaration as to the mailing of the order 
sliall without further proof bo evidence in all Courts of the 
matters and things therein contained.
23, No Member shall by Injunction .seek to restrain the 
Manager or the Cartel Committee In the oxercl.se of their 
powers under this agreemont,
24, No fiction shall bo brought by a Member against the 
Manager or tho Cartel Committee or any Member thereof 
for anything done In good faith by such Manager, Cartel 
Committee or Member of the Cartel Committee in inirsu 
anco of thill agreemont,
25, Nothing heroin contained shall bo construed to re 
late to tho marketing of apples maturing earlier than tho 
Molnto,sh variety which earlier maturing tipples are hereby 
exempted froth tho oiteratlon of this agreemont.
20, This agreement shall be doomed to Include the 
Bchedules A, B, C and D hereto annexed and the covenants 
and agreements herein contained and made each party with 
tho other shall Include and bo aiiitllcablo to all and every 
olauso or provision of the said schedules and every addition 
or amendment hereafter made to them or any of them in 
accordance with tho provisions contained In this agreement 
or in tho said schedules,
' 27. This agreement and every matter and thing herein 
contained shall enure to tho benefit of and bo binding upon 
not only tho Members hereto but also their heirs, executors, 
administrators, succosfiors and assigns and not only tho 
Manager but also hls succes.sors duly appointed iwi herein 
lirovlded.
211. Wherever tho mfiscullne or singular Is us(!d through­
out this agreement tho sa’ftie shall bo construed lui nvcanlng 
tho feminine or tho plural or body corporate where the 
context or tho parties hereto so require,
21). It Is expressly Agreed that this Instrument Including 
the schedules hereto Is one of a series Identical, In Ixfrms 
and that all such Instruments sliall be eleeined one contract 
as If all tho subscribers had signed only one such contract, 
IN WlTNEBfl WHitUFOF the said parties have hereunto 
sot their hands and seals.
BIG NED SEALED AND DELIVERED
In the presence of ■ ‘ *
This is Hehediile "A" UefoTml to In Hie Foregoing 
Agreement Dated 1933
THE 1033 Arn-K CAIITUL
(A) Apple Bhlpiiers and' Apple Shljiplng Organizations 
In tho Interior of Brltlslii Columbia have entered Into an 
agreement to store and export n largo porcontago of tho 1033 
crop in tho hoiio of malntalnhiK prices at a level which will
The Cartel Committee shall not release any percentage in 
excess of the tost percentage released until such time as 
every Member h ^  finally disposed of his portion of this 
percentage, or all Meinber^-whO-have-not-firially disposed, 
of their portion of the said percentage, have given a consent 
in writing to a further percentageTelease. . *
4. "When all the Members have disposed of their first 
percentage release on the domestic market, the Cartel Com­
mittee shall thereafter from, time to time reduce the per­
centage set aside for export in each group and Order that 
the amount of such reduction shall be released to the do­
mestic market. .
5. It is recognized as -probable that all Members will
name and to exercise such rights of deposit and withdrawal 
as may be determined by the Cartel Committee.
This «  Schedule-“e ”-Re£erred to in the Foregoing 
____ LAgteementJttated___ ___c______ 1933— ..—-
to be held’in acfiOTdarirce with th'e terms of clause 13' hereof." 
into effect the determinations of the Cartel Committee re- 
fen-ed to in Schedule "C” hereto.
H.cBbTomiaintaih-jall-:riece5sarv"banklng^aecountsrin-such
PARENT-TEACHERS 
GROUP HEARS FINE 
LECTURE ON PERSIA
Capt. H. P. Coombes Repeats 
Popular Illustrated Address 
At Lavington
LA-VINGTON, B.C,, April 'l5„-At 
the monthly meeting of..the-Lavi'ngton 
Parent-Teachers Association~Capt.. H.
P .. Coombes gave a very interesting 
lecture on Persia, illustrating it with 
some very fine lantern slides which 
were actually photographed by him: 
self during h il” four years in that 
country. “Miv1Ramsay7'OT‘'Verribn,"'very'' 
kindly loaned and operated his lantern- 
machine for the_occasion. Claude Hus- 
:band;rthe--PresldentrJ)f-the:rAssQriafcion,,„..^
Powers and Duties of Cartel Conunittee and) Provisions 
. as to Meetings
PGWERS-AND-DUTIES---- —-------
dispose of their portion of tonnage represented in each per­
centage release at approximately the same time. Neverthe­
less, during any particular period one or more Members may 
fail to secure market for their portion of the released ton­
nage,'in which event the Cartel Committee shall arrange 
for an equitable interchange of orders and apples as between 
the Member who has received an order, or orders, in excess 
of his percentage and the Member who has failed to com­
plete the sale of hls released percentage. Such Interchange 
shall be made through the Manager of the Cartel, and the 
basis of interchange involving compensation shall.be deter­
mined b y . the Cartel Committee. Acceptance or refusal of 
an order for apples, at prevailing market values, offered 
through the Manager of the Cartel shall be optional with 
the Member whose percentage remains unsold, but In the 
everit of any Member refusing to fill such an order from 
hls unsold released percentage, when a majority of Mem- 
ber.s have sold their allotted percentage and such refusal 
would appear to the Manager to hold back a further release 
of .storage stocks then that Member shall forfeit hls right 
to sell that portion of his released percentage represented 
by the order so offered In advance of a further percentage 
release by the Committee, and this ruling shall .apply to 
the first percentage released a.s to each subsequent percent­
age release.
6, At tho option of the Cartel Committee porcontago re­
leases as applied to any one group may or may not coincide 
with the percentage releases as applied to any other group 
and tho regulatlon.s contained in the foregoing paragraphs 
to each group separately.
(D) Tho Cartel Manager shall keep all Members of tho 
Cartel CoUncll Informed from lime to time, and as promptly 
as po.sslblo, of all matters affecting tho Cartel and knowledge 
of which Is obtained through tho operation of tho Cartel,
Wltneas,
This Ls .Schedule "B” ttefcired to In the ForeKolnK 
Agreement Dated 1933
Si>cclflc Powers which the Cartel Committee shall cilroct 
the Manager to exorcise.
(a) To order that Members slmll furnl.sh him dally with 
co))loH of all invoices covering narlot shliiments, which In­
voices shall show quantities, sizes and grades of apples by 
varieties and prices and >nay show tho names of tlio con­
signees, Tho salt! Invoices shall also show tho destination of 
shipment and. In tho event of diversion, final destination 
of Ihoso cars.
(b) To order that Members shall furnish him dally with 
copies of all Invoices and vouchors covering tho iiayment 
of liny claims, the allowances of rehiites and the payment 
of brokerage accounts,
”Tlie~Cartel~Committee shall determine the orders to 
be made by the Manager in accordance with the Provisions 
of Clause 6 of the foregoing agreement and if deemed ad­
visable shall approve the same.
2. The Cartel Committee shall pass and give authority 
for the payment of all accounts in connection with the op­
eration of the Cartel.
3. The Cartel Committee shall subject to the consenting 
-vote-of-three-quarters-of-all-members^present-at-any-meet— 
ing of the Cartel Council called for such purpose:
(a) Before packing of the apples commences or from 
time to time as marketing progresses determine what
V disposal other than export shall be made of any un­
marketable portion of the apple crop.
(b) Subject to the provisions of this agreement deter­
mine such things as may appear necessary for the 
successful marketing of the 1933 apple crop.
and may approve all orders made by the Manager in ac­
cordance with such determinations.
4. The Cartel Committee shall determine the market 
value of the various varieties of apples and of other com­
modities available for shipment in accordance with the pro- 
yisions of Clause A of Schedule "A",
PROVISIONS AS TO MEETINGS
1. The Cartel Committee shall forthwith upon tlie ex­
ecution hereof hold a meeting for the purpose of making 
such oiTangements as ore necessary to carry into effect the 
provisions hereof and thereafter shall hold regular meetings 
at such times and place .tt ŷmay be determined at the first 
meeting.
2. Notice of regular meetings of the Cartel Committee 
■ shall bo given to every member of the Committee and all 
members of tho Cartel Council shall be entitled to attend 
every such meeting. At the first meeting tho Cartel Com­
mittee shall appoint one of Its members as chairman who 
shall preside at all meetings of tho Committee and sliall re­
tain office until hls successor Is appointed'. Tho Chairman 
or the Manager may whenever they think fit"'summon a 
special meeting of tho Cartel Committee.
3. Nollco of all regular meetings of the Cartel Com­
mittee .shall bo given to every member of tho CArtei Com­
mittee either by telegraph or by post addroasod to him at 
such acklrc.ss as he shall from time to time give to tho 
Cartel Committee.
4. Three clear clays notice of all regular mootings of tho
Oartoi Committee slmll bo given and shall bo deemed to 
have been rocolvoU by a member on tho clay of tho mailing 
of such notice or In tho ca.se of notice by tolcgrapli on tho 
clay when tho telegram containing tho notice shall have 
been filed for Irankmlsslon by the iolograph company. Tho 
nollco shall .specify the place, tho day and tho hour of tho 
mooting and the general nature of tho Inislnoss to bo trans- 
actecl. Tho non-rocolpt of any such notice by any member 
or the acclclenliil omission to give any such notice to any 
member shall not InvnllclaUi any resolution passed at any 
meeting, '
5. At all meetings of the Cartel CcHtimltteo every mem­
ber thereof shall have one vote,
^ ted  as chairmaa in a vefjz 
jtnanner. Before the lecture ^nd dur­
ing the intermission, musical selections 
were given^by ^r. and Mrs. Vernon 
-Smlth-and-MrSr-Claude-Husband-enter— 
tained the performers after tlie lecture.
The school athletic funds are being 
used to good advantage. Baseball 
equipment has been . purchased and 
swings are being erected -in- the-school— 
yard bjrDave Swan. Mrs. Craster has 
kindly loaned a field near the school
for football and goal posts are already 
being put up by some of the commit­
tee.
The United-Church held ari Easter 
Service on Sunday afternoon in the 
Lavington School. Special music was 
■provided— and—very—much—enjoyed— 
Laurence King conducted the serrice.
. Mrs. R. P. White, with her two 
daughters, Mary and Nancy, of Oyama, 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashman, 
over the week end.
On Saturday the Trail Ranger boys 
here, under the leadership of L. King, 
were busy locating a suitable place for 
their target practice, which was Anally 
decided on at W. Reid’s property.
Mr. and Mrs. “Chlng" Phillips, of 





United Church Hall At Salmon 
Arm Is Packed For 
'Entertaiiiment'
This Is Hehediile "D" Referred to In the Foregoing Agreeiiieiil Dated'








For tho purpo.so of carrying out the terms of tho agvi'om'ont ostahllshlng tho 1933 Aiqilo Cartel to which I have
mihsorlbcd, I hand you horew th a promissory note for $.................. . payable on demand without Interest to tho
order of tho Manager of the 10,13 Aiiple Cartel, This Is to he phusul In escrow hy you on the terms and conditions 
hereinafter contained.
I also authorize-and request you us my Banker to deal as follows with my funds In your eustodv or to bo advanced 
by you to me.
As often ns and whenever you receive from the Cartel Manager for the time being, a number three copy of a bill of 
lading showing that ,X have shliiped a cur of fruit y;ou are to take from my funds hi your custcMly the sum of $25 00 
which you will place In cserow In the joint names of mysoU and tho Cartel Manager, If at any time thmxj arc not 
sufficient funds available for this puriioso I authorize you to advaueo on my aecount enough funds to malm up tho
...............y uixin tho usual terms of ^vancos The promissory note onclosed horowlth will also bo hold In the
irow. As each payment of $25,00 Is paid Into escrow It will bo credited on the back of tho promissory note, Tho 
note and the total of the said payments of $'25,00 will lie held by you until'







(h) You receive amortlfieato umler tho hands of tho Manager of the Oartoi and the Chairman of tho Cartel Com­
mittee stating that a sum of money is duo by me and Instruotlng the Manager of tho Cartel to obtain It from 
the moneys In tho sakl escrow and/or froln tho said promissory note. In such event tho said cortincito sliaU 
im your gooff and miffielent authority to pay over tho said moneys to the Manage.'a l orr wit
tho terms of tho corUfioato, to deliver to him tho said promissory note ™
The escrow Is Irrovooablo for tho term of tho Oartoi subject to the said release or payment and doUvorv
Yours faithfully, ,' ‘
Witness
SICAMOUS, B. 0„ Aiii'll 12,-Tho 
Slcamous players presented their play, 
"Deacon Dubbs," to a packed hou.se at 
the United Church Hall, lii galmon 
Arm, Inst evening.
Tho family of William Lyiics, local 
O. P. R. conductor, has moved hero 
from Lnnsdowno.
Constable and Mrs, D, Thomson left 
for Kamloops on Thursckiy hast, Con- 
stablo Thom.son Is now doing duty with 
tho Kamloops Detachment of tlie Pro­
vincial Police. Ho was relieved liere by 
Constable McKay, who was recoiitly hi 
Kamloop,s.
Tho whist drive at tho Slcamous Ihdl 
did not prove a drawing curd on 
Thursday evening last. Only a small 
crowd attended. Mrs, Charles Step­
henson and Mrs. Harry Steiip won the 
prizes for tho ladles, while the gentle­
men’s prizes were taken by K. Wlnta>' ■ 
and Oharlos Stephenson, Sr,
“ROCKABYE” SHOWS
GALA SHIP SCENES
Ono of tlu! big thrills of triius-At- 
lantlo travel, arrival at New York, will, 
bo oxporlonced b.V audlenees id >ho 
Empress Theatre on Mmuliiy uial 
Tuesday, April 24 and 25. ■
'Ooiistanco Bennett's new ularr iig 
picture, "Rockabye," excitingly dis­
plays seenes showing the doekliw o' 
ono of tho world's most pahitllil 
with tho attendant crowds ami enriii- 
val fanfare. These siieoliU seoiius were 
actually taken at tho New York dock 
as this groat liner arrived,
Tho bin will ho a double (me, wl 
Edmund Lowo starring hi " T h e  levii 
Is Driving," hi the co-feidureil llliu,
CALGARY LIVEHTOdK
CALGARY. Alta,-Beef reoeliiis were 
somewhat lighter lust weidc, w'd' ‘"' J 
(Kid really choleo stuff offerei, n 
choice heavy, $3,35 to '
light, $3,50 to $4,00; good,
$3,35; medium, $2,50 to $3,0(1; eo'uni"'j 
$2,’25 to $2,50. Choice biiby I'l’d, 
to $4,50; KfKKl, $3,25 to ,
heifers, $3,25 to .$3£n; good, ’
$3,25. Choleo eoWh, $2,00 to $2,'22,
$1,75 to $2,00; medium. $1,'25 ie $ ' 
common, $1,00 to $1,'25, Oliuloc b i'W. 
$2,00 to $'2,50; medium, $1.25 li>
Olfoleo light calves, $4,00 to $S.™- 
common, $1,50 to $2.00. Sheep, y 
lings, $2,50 to $3,25; owes, ♦
$2,25; lambs, $3,50 to $5.50, • '’f  -. 
eons, $4,35; soloots, $4,05; '
$3,80,
iK a m iiiT iM a w jO T ^ ^
}V
Mil i f :





To say that the .unemployed are 
without work'because there is no work 
for them to do is not absolutely true 
It is only true-so'far as the" work“nM- 
essary to produce consumable goods Is 
concerned.. Anybody who uses his eyes 
can see- there is plenty of other work 
to do. For instance, there are slums 
to be pulled down, and decent homes 
to be . erected in their place, and there 
are large areas of agricultural land 
badly in need of drainage. Both these 
works- would be of enormous value— 
the one in improving the health and 
happiness (and efficiency) of millions 
of our hardest-worked people, the oth­
er in redeeming unprofitable land and 
preventing the costly damage dhne 
every winter by floods. Between them 
they constitute a task immense enough 
to please the. most exacting of sisy- 
phists, and to appal anyone who does 
not realize the vastness of the'powers 
at the disposal of man. Why are they 
not carried-out? -Becauser say the eco- 
norrirsts, we caniiot afford them.
What does that mean? We have the 
men, the material, the machinery, all 
standing idle.' We have “overproduc­
ed” the food and clothing which the 
men require. Why can they, not start
working at once?
Because, says = the economist, we 
have not the money.
True. And that, .so fa;r as orthodox 
economics are concerned, is the end of 
the matter. So much the worse for or­
thodox economics. Not only does this 
alleged science compel us to starve in 
the midst of plenty; it compels us to 
stand idle when there is necessary 
work to be done. ,
If money is wealth the only way to 
obtain it is by working for it. We 
cannot expect it to spring into being 





Overdue' Bills,-Cost “of “Auxiliary 
Dam, and Neyv System of 
Rates Provoke Discussion
But if , as I maintain, it is not wealth, 
but a means of exchange, a mere to­
ken, the position becomes more absurd 
Still. We have the men, we have the 
machines, we - have the ; material—but 
we cannot rise them for lack o^okens! 
-Suppose, a party-mf-men, equipped with 
axes and spades, -were wrecked on a 
fertile island. Would they refuse to till 
the soil or build, themsejves a shelter 
because they had ho; money? Yet that 
is exactly what we are doing. Taught, 
by the economists, we say: “We have  ̂
millions of unernpldyed because we are 
poor,” whereas, guided by our common 
sense,'We should say: “We are poor 
because we have millions of unemploy­
ed,” or (with better knowledge): “We 
are rich, but, if our millions of unem- 
])loyed were wurking, we should be 
- richer still”’ —
In brief, what we have to do is to 
reverse our policy and put the horse 
in the'propef pdsltTdn'Tn'TroIHr'or'the 
cart. Instead of waiting until we are 
—rieh-enough~to-emple>y-the-unemploy-- 
ed we must employ the unemployed 
to make Us richer.—Eimar O’Duffy; in 
_Life_^and. Money. ______
PEACHLAND, B. C., April' 17.—The 
annual meeting of the Peachland Irri­
gation District was held in the Muni­
cipal Hall on Saturday afternoon, wifh 
F. Topham acting as chairman. A very 
stormy discussion arose regarding the 
payment of certain 1929 accounts. This 
Involved the payment of wages to three 
members of the Water Board. ’Trustee 
Lang explained that at the time this 
work was done, men were impossible 
to get because of the Work being done 
on the government road, and seyeral 
of the water trustees had accompanied 
the engineer to the. headwaters of the 
system, and had done , any work'which 
required to be done. This matter had 
-been-overlooke'd-in-previous-years-and; 
he felt it only right that this money 
which had been rightfully earned 
should be paid. The outcome of this 
discussion, was, a resolution providing 
that bills due .for work done on the 
irrigation sy st^ , must be presented 
for payment during said season before 
the close of the fiscal year, to be passed 
on by the ti'ustees of that season..
-A-communication was read from the 
Department of Ldnds regarding the 
application for Penaske water. This 
stated that such well grounded opposi­
tion had been given by the Nicola resi­
dents, that it was felt .that no water 
could be ■ allowed from the Nicola 
water shed at present. . Mr. Topham 
said he felt that the irrigation district 
had one of the best water propositions 
on the lake, and if the administration 
was properly conducted the district 
shoulcL(hfi-.able_to-funation-satislaetor-
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Canadian Makes Hit
The literary hit of the year has been 
made by Frederick Niven, an author 
residing near Nelson, B. C., wOiose 
novel is entitied “Mrs. Barry” '
ily.
There was considerable criticism of­
fered regarding the building of the 
auxiliary dam last fall at a cost of 
$806. Mr. Ruffles stated that before 
any such project was undertaken a 
public meeting should have been called, 
and the water users , consulted. He, 
wanted to know why the contract for 
the construction of the dam was not 
let to the lowest tender. / '
'Water Trustee Harrington defended 
the letting of the tender to Messrs. 
Campbell and Watson, even though 
there was a lower tender subrnitted, on 
the grounds that the lower tender 
came from out of town, and he was in 
favor of keepings the money at home. 
He thought that this was the cheapest 
work ever done in the hills, and it was 
a splendid job. E. H. Pierce, the engi­
neer in charge also said that this was 
a good piece of work and that~they 




Preparing To Hold Usual Parish 
Exhibition At Experimental 
. Farm Picnic
SUMMERLAND, B.C., April 17.—The 
Jersey Club held its annual meeting
EASTER SERVIGE AT — 
MARA WELL ATTENDED
A. D. McKay said that the work cost 
a t  least $300̂  more, and he thought 
‘thatr“$400~would“ be“nearer;:‘'than-the 
job should have cost, had one of the 
other tenders'been accepted. At this 
point there were many talking ex-
“Anpicah Church ”Is“Beauttfull^' 
Decorated With Spring 
Flowers On Sunday
-MARAt= Bi-GM AptiL 15—The- ladies 
of the Anglican Church met last Fri­
day afternoon, when they thoroughly 
cleaned and ..beautifully decorated the 
church with many lovely Spring flow­
ers, in readiness for the Easter Sunday 
service, which ŵ as well attended, the 
.service being taken by the Rev. Maur­
ice West, of Ganoe.
— James—^Bruice~and— Êr—C:—Wheeler 
.spent the week end at Revelstoke
order was once again restored, G, Lang 
declared that it was a good job,' and 
he was in favor of the policy of award­
ing—contr-acts-to-local-people
last week and are preparing to hold a 
Parish Show as usual at the Experi­
mental Farm picnic to be held On June 
3. The following officers were re-elect­
ed: President, George Drewitt; Vice 
President, W. Fleming, B.S.A.; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Capt. A. M. Temple; 
Directors, R.; Johnston, R. Shannon, H. 
R. Vanderburgh.
No organization has taken place yet, 
but groups are being formed here for 
the study of the social re-construction 
plan, as growing out of the Go-bpera- 
tive Commonwealth Federation move­
ment.
School Concert Splendid
The Public School concert was_held 
last 'Wednesday evening in the Ellison 
Hall before a very large and apprecia­
tive audience and was considered one 
of the best, if hot the best, ever given.
Using the method of selecting from 
each grade students most suited to the 
yarious parts, a more finished produc- 
Jian_resuhs,._and_the_.play_in—two-acts,-
RESIGNATION OF 
W. H. MOFFAT IS 
DEEFLY REGRETTED
Westbanje Man Took Prominent 
Part As Secretary-Treasurer 
Of Victorian Order
WES’TBANK, B. C., April 17.—The 
regular monthly meeting. of the Board 
of Management of the local branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses was held 
at' the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hannam in Westbank, on Wednesday, 
April 12, the President, Mrs. Grant 
Lang, of Peachland, occupying the 
chair.
In the report of the nurse. Miss'G. 
Hill, V.O.N., the work of the past 
month was compared with the work 
,during the same. length of time last 
year, some of the figures being as fol­
lows. During March of last year 16 
new cases,-were added to the books 
While..25 weirn-added. this; -48- child -wel­
fare visits last March and 68 this; 66 
instructive visits last and 38 this; 44 
nursing visits during the same time 
last year and 79 this. There were four 
night calls and a total of 220 visits 
made during the past month.
On April fourth a well baby and pre- 
•school clinic was .held in the Gommun- 
ity Hall at Westbank, when eighteen 
children were examined. Dr. botmar 
of ’Kelowna, waŝ  in attendance' with 
Miss G. Hill. Ml’S. D. Gellatly assisted.
While the nursing work is almost 
double that of last March, it does not 
mean that illness is more prevalent in 
the district, but that the work of the 
Victorian Order is better Understood 
by the public who are taking increas­
ing advantage of the service thus af­
forded them.
Each of the schools in the district 
were visited-during March and 117 
■children examinecL Miss Hill, V.O.N.
of Columbus at the Court of Spain, and 
his arrival in America, was especially 
well—done;”-'The^'BceAer'lightlng—and' 
Indian dance in the second act were 
very effective, and most thrilling to the 
xeu,t.hfuLMtQrs„ana_Jstu.dent._audience.
expressed her appreciation of the first 
aid supplies donated by board mem­
bers last Pall and which are carried in 
the nurse’s car ; at all times. These 
have proved their worth in more than 
one emergency case.
Before adjournment of the meeting 
the President made an announcement 
W'hich created consternation among 
the members to the effect that the 
Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Moffat, 
was tendering his resignation, to take 
effect at the end of April,, as he and 
Mrs. Moffat are leaving the district.
Mrs. Moffat, Honorary President of 
the Peachland-Westbank - Branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses in Can­
ada, organized the local branch some 
three years ago and her assistance and 
advice have been invaluable to the 
Board since that time. Mr. Moffat has 
held the office of - Secretary of this 
branch since its ‘ inception, and has 
pared no effort in the discharge of the 
heavy duties which go with the estab-
lishing of any new work in a district.
JCt—will—be—difficult—indeed - tG—flU—his 
place, but the hard work he has done 
will make .it easier for those who come 
aftef him. Mr. Muff sit’s resignation
dtedly-all-at-4h'e-^me-itim6^Hd-when-l^e^Pied—Pipf>r-of--K^»meiin—g—<;enr^^>^^as-accepted3ndl4tlwas-leamed-^bjw^
R. Harrington, chairman of the Wa­
ter Committee, reported the work done 
on ditches and flumes for the year. 
Othrer than the building of the sub­
sidiary dam,-there had- been- no ex­
pense in connection with the-dams-ex- 
cept for the cleaning out of ditches. 
There was eight feet of water in the 
main reservoir last Noyember, so that 
there was a good start for the year’s 
supply. He thought that if the main 
and auxiliary dams fillted this year that 
a year’s supply ahesLd could be counted 
-on,----------—--------- -—^ ^ — -
game-song was interpreted very well 
indeed. Kenneth James, as the small 
boy, in “Tired of Church” was almost 
too—real—to-some'-of—the—mothers pre­
sent, and the amusing “Ten Little Nig­
ger Boys” by Grades I and 2, was a 
happy choice. The Kitchen Band was
where they visited relatives, returning 
home on Monday’s train.
• S. Plitcroft, principal of Mara school, 
is spending the Easter vacation at his 
home in Victoria.
Reino Koski came in from Rossland 
lust week, after spending the winter 
there, where he had obtained work. ,
MLss Trixie Robert.son, of Vernon,' 
spent Easter Sunday here, with her 
l)arentsl Mr. and Mrs. E, A. Robertson.
Mrs., Horace Foote and children re- 
’ iiirned to their home in Vernpn on 
Monday evening, after enjoying .several 
days' holiday here, the. guest of her 
, parents, Mr. and Mrs, Vic Wilala.
Ml.ss Isabel Roirerl.son, of Vernon, is 
.spending the Easter holidays hero with 
lier parohts, Mr, and Mrs. J. Robert­
son. • ■ ■
Ml.ss Esther Wltala returned to Ver­
non on Monday’s train, after si)endlng 
lire Easier holidays here with lier mo­
ther. Mrs, W. E. Wltala,
The Rev. J. M, Vines loft on Mon­
day for Kelowna, where ho fntends to 
I'l'.slde for the future, after .spending 
Hie winter hero wlHi S, Taylor.
Mias Mabel Polkard, of North En- 
derby, is siionding tlie Easter holidays 
here, tile guest of Ml.ss Ridiy Sleven-
.SOll. '
Miss S. E, Walker, Mara's Junior 
lenclier, is .spending tlie liolldays at 
I'lnderby wltli her pari'iils, Mr, and 
Mrs, H, M, Walker.
Mr, and Mr.s. William Hunt, and 
Ml.ss Francis Hunt were visitors to 
Vi’i’iion last week on business.
New Rate System Explained 
In reply to a question regarding the 
new system of rates,- A. McKay ex­
plained his action in supporting the 
idea. He felt that the small water user 
had never begun to pay for the' cost 
of fluming in past years, let aloiie the 
cost of distribution. He was sure that 
this method of charging for rates was 
much fairer than in the past, and 
more revenue would be obtained. Ac­
cording to the new scheme, $10 would 
bo paid on May 15, 75c )icr acre foot 
on July 1, and the balance of the rate 
due, $1 per acre feet to be collected 
later in the year. In this way he felt 
that it would be en.sicr tor everyone to 
make their payments. R, N. Martin 
nl.so spoke in favor, and L, B. Pulks 
mentioned that in,,.some cases It 'had 
cost $‘24 to deliver water to an indivi­
dual who only paid $7 tor rates,
A resolution was brought in by W, B, 
Sander.son and seconded by A, Ruffles 
commending the action taken by, Water 
Trustees Fulks and McKay in arrang­
ing tlie now system of Nyator rates.
The indemnity for the members of 
the Water Board was .set'at the same 
ns last year, $100 for the five members. 
The Women's Institute met in the 
Municipal Hall on Thursday afternoon. 
It was decided to make a donation of 
$3 1,0 the Salvation Army who wore in 
need of fund.s. The cemetery clean-up 
day was set for April 27 this year, This 
date Is a little earlier tlian usual,'but 
It was found Impo.sslblo to get a Thurs­
day In May that would suit, It was 
thought l.hat It should be an all day, 
affair this year In order to get the
an unexpected, bit which. was thorough­
ly enjoyed.
... The_ Junior-.Choir_undei^the^leader--- 
ship of Cyril Mossop, L.T.C.M., ■with 
Miss Ruth Dale,' ajccqnipahist, gave 
three groups of songs in , a pleasing 
manner. '
Throughout the program the choice 
of plays, drills, and choruses was par­
ticularly good, and the entire evening
xeflects_a_gre_at_deal_QJLj:i:edit_tD_J;he
PRESS ADVERTISING 
MUST BE MAINTAINED 
SAYS BOVRIL CHAIRMAN
At A Time When Due Economy
_ Is Practiced In Every ___
Other Department '■
Addressing the annual meeting of 
Bovril Limited -in - London- recently,' 
Lord Luke, Chairman of the Board, 
drew particular attention to the fact 
that, while due economy had, been 
practised in every other department, 
they had not diminished their adver­
tising. “We consider it of the utmost 
importance,” he said, “to keep our ad­
vertising bright and persistent. At a 
time when purchasing power in many 
countries is much reduced, a policy of 
keeping the virtues of our product well 
in the public eye meets strongly with 
your Board’s approval.”
Lord Luke’s comments on radio as 
an advertising medium are interesting 
in view of, the policies that our own 
.Canadian .'Radio ..Commission.-are .now 
trying-to-make' effective:"" We' havd'not' 
utilized this seiwice,” says Lord Luke, 
“and it would take a great deal of per­
suasion to induce us to do so. The 
reader of a newspaper does not need 
to read the advertisements it carries 
unless he likes. He can keep himself 
occupied with whichever section of its 
news columns appeals to him. But the 
broadcast listener has no such choice.
He_,must.listen..to^,whatever is thrown
at him through tlie ether or switch 
off his'set. If there is one thing that 
long experience has taught us, it is 
that one must be tactful in making 
one’s approach. One buyer, or one 
potential buyer, annoyed might well 
count for more on the debit side than 
several of the merely interested tsqje 
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SALMON (Tall, Pink)
2 tins ............................. f...............
' vi|t
V ,15’. • ■
SUGAR
With purchase of 
1 lb. Tea, Coffee 
' or Cocoa 








SODAS (Large wooden boxes) 
Each ......................................... 33c
RICE
3 lbs. ...... ................ ...... ...... 19c
MALT (Blue Ribbon) 
. 'Tin ................. $1.35
OXYDOL (Large boxes)
- -Each— ............... .................. . 19c
PEAS (Sieve 5)
3 tins .................. .................... 29c
PEANUT BUTTER (Fresh)





OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., April 
16.—Mrs. J. R. Ewing returned oh 
Tuesday from England, where she 
spent the winter. Accompanying Mrs. 
Ewing was Mrs. Hanbury, who is going 
to visit her for somejime.
Mrs. P. W. Welch and Jean are 
spending the Easter holidays in Van­
couver.
Mrs. J. Billard visited in Penticton 
last week.
The ship-yard opened here last, week 
for some seasonal work.
..-Mrr and Mrs. J. Cools-and family are
now residing _.in their_hc)use_.h-ere__
GRANDVIEW FLATS NOTES
GRANDVIEW FLATS, 'B.C., April 
15.—Mr. and Mrs, Jorgensen and 
daughter were Larkin visitors here on 
Saturday—last
A party of young people travelled .to 
Whiteman’s Creek on Easter Sunday 
for'an'~outing;
board, with deepest regret,' that Mr. 
arid Mrs. Moffat expwt to leave West- 
bank at the end of the month to take 
up their residence in Summerland, 
where Mr. Moffat has accepted ■ a posi­
tion as packing house manager. Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly, of Westbank, was the 
unanimous choice of the Board to 
carry on the duties of Secretary dur- 
ing the remainder of the year, while
Bert Stickle has returned home after 
spending the winter-in Rossland.
-Mr.- -and-.Mrs.—Tom—Graham—were
■Larkinrvlsitor5~last~Snnday. -----
William Graham, teacher o f the 
Reiswig School, has- returned home 
here to spend the Easter holidays.
Hany Scott,- of Salmon Bench, was 
a visitor here on- Easter Sunday.
NEW CARROTS
2 bunches .......... ...........
Ib. .




2 lbs. ............. ................. 23c ASPARAGUS (Fresh) Lb. ............................ 15c
PHONE 404 FRESH MEATS Phone 404
SIDE B|ACON 
. Mi lb. pkt................. 9 c POT Ro a stLb..............:................. 12c
SAUSAGES '
2 lbs................................. 19c VEAL CHOPSLb. .............. .............. 19c
PORK ROAST (Lean) . 
Lb. ..... .................. .......... 12c MINCED STEAKLb. ... ....................... 15c
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T. Twiname, of Peachland, was .̂ tp- 
pointed Treasurer;
A wedding of interest to many here 
took place in Vernon on Saturday, 
April 15, when Miss Stanley, of that
city, became the bride of John Basham, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, 
of Westbank. The. happy couple are
iiiiiiiim iiiiim in iiiiim iiiiii i i ii i i i ii i iH iiiiii i i ii i im iiiim iiiiii ii i i ii i i ii i i i iim iiM iB ;|
’ VERNON FRUIT UNION
Public School staff.
“Crucifixion” Presented
The choirs of the United Churches, 
over thirty voices, gave Stainer’s “Cru­
cifixion” on Good. Friday evening in 
St. Andrew’s Church, under the ex­
cellent leadership , of Cyril Mossop, 
L.T.C.M. with Mrs, Lome Sutherland 
at the piano and P. Thornber at the 
organ. This is Mr. Mossop’s first' ap­
pearance as leader, and he conducted 
with ea.se and dignity. The massed 
choirs’ singing was very well done, and 
the ..solos were given with sympathy by 
Mrs. L. Rumball, Messrs. Beavls and 
B. Newton. On Sunday evening' the 
.same choir sang “Ponltenco, Pardon, 
and Peace” in the Lakeside Church.
Those choirs have been .cjolng good 
work this past winter, and are fortun­
ate in having so many people of real 
musical talent and training among 
their numbers,
BOcauso of Increassd consumption on 
the Cre.scent Beach electric light lino 
part-time users will bo able to get tl\o 
curroift for four months instead of six 
If desired,
T, W. Harrl.s, 6f Coqrtcnay, V, I„ is 
siiendlng the vacation at iris liuilio 
liore.
Miss Lucy OloRR, of Vancouver, is 
siK'iullnR the Easter holiday with Mr, 
and Mrs. K. P. Oaple.
Mr, and'Mrs. H, W. Daniel and Ml.ss 
Dovothy Daniel, of East Kelowna, are 
tlie guests of Mrs, Dale and Miss Rutli 
Dale.
Miss Tlielma Hobbs and Miss Doro- 
thy Tomlin are siiendlnR part,of llio 
week at the coast,
Alex Steven and Ml.s,s Mai’Rarot 
,Steven liavc! gone to Vaneouver for a 
liollday,
Mrs. Berry of tl)o Tllgli Selinol stafl' 
has gone to Vancouver for Easl.cr, and 
otlier vlsltor.H to tlie coast Include Mrs. 
Basil Sleiiart and Ml.ss Editli Sleiiart!, 
and James Hltelde, Jr,, of tlie Crest- 
land Emit Co,
SEVENTH STREET
taking up their residence irTWestbank, 
and their many friends extend best 
wishes for their future happiriess.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gellatly, of Kel­
owna, with their daughter, Beth, spent 
Easter with' relatives in Westbank. 
Other Kelowna visitors included Mr. 
arid Mrs. William Atkinson and fam­
ily, of Kelowna, who are spending 
several days with Mrs. Atkinson’s 
sisted,. Mrs. S. K .' Mackay.
F, S. Dickenson, Westbank school 
principal, accompanied by Miss C. 
Brown and Miss J, Paynter, motored 
to Nelson for the holidays, on Sunday, 
April 16,
Miss M. Mossey, teacher of the grade 
room left On Tliursday evening, for 
her homo in Vancouver, where .slip will 
spend the holidays. Miss Mossey was 
accomiianled by little Ml.ss Audrey 
Smith, who is the guest of lier aunt 
in Vancouver during Easter week. 
Little Doreen Dobbin also travelled os 
far as Vancouver with Ml.ss Mossey, 
and from there she will go on to the 
Solarium near Victoria, wliero .she will 
undergo treatniont for several months, 
and, all hope, will return to her home 
quite well again.
Tlia Westbank Irrigation District 
hold their aniiiml general niootlng on 
Monday, April 10, when the affalr,s of 
the comiiany were pronounced as satis­
factory, Retiring inoiiibers wore W. 
Brown and O, Butt, The latter wa.s re­
elected for anotlier tcirni, but W. Brown 
wlsliod to re,slgn and D, M, Smltli was 
elected in Ids place, W. II, Moffat re­





Ontario Variegated Alfalfa 
and Red Clover
AlsiUc Kentucky Blue - Sweet Clover 
and Mangels, etc.
Headquarters For
Garden and Field Seeds
A N D  FE R T IL IZ E R S
Ask Us For Prices
5 PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
OYAMA PLANT SALE 
IS WELL ATTENDED
work (loiK! Hint Is I'efiulred, Oontrlb\i- 
tlons were called for to supply tlie 
meals for 'tlie day, and the response 
WHS ready, Mrs, Oeorge Jones gave a 
siilendid denioiislmtlon of an eggle,ss 
layer cake.
At a meeting of the Baseball Club 
held 111 the Miinlelpiil Hall Friday 
evening, 8, Dell was appointed to got 
on the eoiniiilUee wldoli Is iirranglng 
for the sports to be held on May 24, It 
was dcolded to hold a dance on Friday, 
April 21,
The Ladles' Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion met at the homo of Mrs. 
Twlnanie on Tuesday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance, and four now 
inembors Jolnpd the organization. It 
wmi decided to send for badges for as 
many members as wIhIkhI I.o have them. 
The sum of $3 was voi.ed to be sent to 
the Salvation Army, '
The ladles of the Orange Lodge hold 
an Easier Tea In the Municipal Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon, A sales tablo 
which hold Easier novelties and homo 
c(K)klng, was In charge of Mrs. A, 
Smalls, Arrangements for the tea were 
In charge of Mrs. Todd,, Mi’s. Kinchin, 
Mrs, L. H, Fulks and Mrs. F. Young, 
Miss Sadie Twld, Miss Mapy Inglls and 
Miss M. Kinchin serveil tea.
S|>eclal Easter services were hold In 
the churches Sunday morning. In the 
United Church several now babies 
wore christened,
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
Alfair Meets With Splen­
did Reception
OYAMA, B. 0„ Aiu’ll 15,—Tlu! plant 
sale, whleli was put on by the members 
of the Kalamalka Wuinon’s Institute 
on Thur.sday afternoon last proved a 
great suecess, There was a good at-
G -J i n e /r i f fc r n lo r
ii'llft l/ie /(leioiifi
, M onitor Top,
tendanei? and a'll the iilanls were soon 
bought up, This annual sale by the In­
stitute Is very popular as It affords a 
wonderful eliance of getting good 
lilants at a very reasonable price.
Mrs, W. Pringle and faintly motored 
over from Kamloops on Good Friday 
and are spending tlie holidays at their 
homo here.
The annual meeting of the Athletic 
Club was held at the hall on Thurs­
day evening, and officers were chosen 
for the coming year. Officers wore also 
elected for the base ball team, and 
It will not bn long now before prac­
tices will start.
A very acceptable Easter gift arrived 
to the vloarage at 7 o'clock on Easter 
Monday morning, In Ilio form of a baby 
daiightor,
The members of the Anglican Wo­
men's Auxiliary are holding a social 
evening and bridge at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, J, Lowo on Friday of this 
week at 7:30 p,m„ and It is hopcil that 
all bridge players will turn out as this 
is the Inst they will put on this season.
Miss Graco Cornell and Miss Greta 
Banders, teachers at tho Kelowna pub­
lic school are spending tho holidays ns 
Buoats at tho Amory Camp,
IVsMi G~E J u n io r , O n u ta n ilin n  value  
In  th o  low -priced  fie ld .
Come in  a n d  s e e  ih e
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
M e a s u r e  th« valuo of any modern refrig* eralor by this slandard —  how lonj* will itrun whhoitl norvico exponso?
In liiore than 1,300,000 homes the famous 
IMonilor Top (i-E RefrigenUor has made un 
iiiieiiiiidled I'lM'ord for allentioii-free, expense- 
free o|M>ratioii. You eau forget uhoiil the lueeli- 
uiiism, for it Is sealed-lu-steel within the Monitor 
'I'op— sihfe from ilirl, air and moisture. The
G’l
nuu u i
'1-V«*«r J’k'rvieo IMau proteels you from service 
expense on the refrlgerntiug lueehiiuisiu for I 
years.
For thosî  to whom low (irst-eost is most 
iiuporlniit, we oO'er the Ueueral Eleelrie .liiuior 
— also oiitstaudiiig value in its class, (uirrles 
the stauilnrd one-year warrnuty.
Eoiik' in and let us demonstrate these 
(ieuend Itleetries— today's greatest refrig«*rator 
values. yd-13
A s  l o w  a s  . . ,
* I O  d o w n
installs a General Electric
West Canadian Hydro l^lectric
Corporation Limited
f Division of
CANADIAN rUDLIO 8ERVICF. CORFORATION LIMITED
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A dTortisem ents In th is  colum n charged  a t  the r a te  o f 20c p er line 
d ra t Insertion , and 10c per line subsequen t Insertions. C alcu la te  six
'T**^^ne**lnch e^ v e rtlsem en ts  w ith  head ings Jl.OO fo r f irs t Insertion  and
N otices re  B irths; M arriages and  D eaths, p r Card of T hanks,. 60c
****' C (fm ln^"'Events—A 'dvertlsem ents under th is head ing  charged  
the ra te  o f IBo per line. ■ •
a t
FOR SALE—Flat topped oak desk, Oft. by 4%ft., with six drawers; In good condition. Apply Col. Arm- " . ’ ' — ,m. Phone 512R1.86-2strong, Coldstrea
TO’LET-^NIce 4-roomed furnished cot­
tage. C. J. Hurt. Phone 310. 86-1
IFOR SALE—^Young Plgs„ also feed oats. Apply W. Mlddleron, R-R- 2. VornPn. Phone 591R. 87-2 • 8 7 -lp
M I L K
l lig lie H t ( lu n l l ty  
I .p iv c s t  P r ic e
James Ewing
P h o n e  447H
WATER USERS WANT 
TO PASS ON TERMS 
O F S E T T L E M E N T
TALENTED VOICES 
; VERNON SINGERS
PASSAGE WANTED_by_ nurse, from “Vancouver-to—Vernon;-about—May—1.-
Phone 130L. ‘
GOOD GRAZING for limited number of stock. Apply W. T. Cameron. .Phone 
344L3. 8-2
-G AR D EN -FER TILIZER -
imi
P 4 '
WANTED—Chore boy, about 15 years. Must be able to milk. State wages expected, P.O. Box 266, Vernon. 87-"2
WANTED—Married man for steady job on ranch. Must be good-milker. State wages expected to Box . lU, 
Vernon News.
FOR QUICK SALE—4-roomed bunga­low, plastered, modern, comfortable, 
$2,150; also 3-roomed Bungalow, Gyproc finish, modern, comfortable, 
$1,150. G. P. Bagnall. Phone 618 and 451L. 87-1
FOR SALE—One Frost River steel Ice 
Box, in first class condition. Cheap for quick sale. Phone 195. ‘ 87-1
FOR RENT—New modern five-room -—bungnioWi-JTune—1st.—-610-ljorth^3t._
o < -2p
Sheep manure. No straw, no weed.s. 
5 0c a'sack. Sacks extra. Phone David­
son, 5 9 2 R . _______ 87-2p
B i r t h s
born—To the' Rev. H. and Mrs. Pear­son. of Oyama, B.C., on Easter Monday, April 17, 1933, at the Ver­non Jubilee Hospital, a daughteiv
O I IP
BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Roland, on Easter Monday, April 17, at the Vernon Jubilee, Hospital, a son. 87-1
born—̂To Mr. and Mrs. D. Hillary, on Friday, April 14, at Mrs. Atkinson s Nursing Home, a daughter, Guend- 
lyne Vyonne. 87-1






FOR RENT—South side—of double house on Mara Ave. Six room.s, bath and toilet. Apply 643 Mara Ave. 86tf
C. J. AVHITEN for Watch, Jewellery repairs and engraving. Estimates free. Work guaranteed. 85-lp
FOR RENT-^-roonied fully modern house between 12th and 13th on ■ south side of North St. Phone. 3̂22̂
BORN.—̂Tb Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hender­son, afthe Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on April 5, a - . d a u g i i t e r .  87-lp
ffittvbia of QiljanLsH
The Board of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital wish to thank the people of this district for their help with the Hospital Ball. They are particularly grateful to the Women’s Associations for the supper, to the untiring ticket sellers, to the splendid orchestra, and above all to their many friends who came and .seemed , so satisfied with the 
arrangements. 87-1
-'‘-"TENNIS‘“ RACQUBTS"'repaircd” OT̂  re-
....... s t r u n g ;  G ood ”^vork;n3aiiBhip.— ^V;- J;-
Oliver Ltd. 85-tt
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred E. Lewis, Rarnard and Whetham, around the corner from Nolan’s 
-Drug-Storer— ----------- —------- — 2 1 ^
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED by machine; also adjusted, for $1.00.̂“Gailed—for^and-delivered. -M.—C»-Dun*J!coo Qf Phone 550L.85-tfwoodie, 529 Whetham St.
»I
F O R  —S A L E  —  T - y e a r - o ld -  r e g i s te r e d  
“D u a l—P u rp o s e —R e d —P o ll—^bvilli—G ash- 
o r  t r a d e .  V e rn o n  O rc h a rd s , V e rn o m
85-3
FOR SALE—At Winfield, ,10-acre bearing orchard. Low price for cash. Or terms. Apply to A.-E. Seon, — KeloWna. 84-4p
SPIRELLA-Shaw, Eighth Street, 573L.
Vernon, Phone . 85-tf
FREE READINGS from the Crystal Marble, at Mother’s Lunch Room, with afternoon: tea of 25c. 84-lp-tf
AT . STUD—For short time, one thoroughbred running Stallion, Bill Bing. Fees $15 cash. Apply A, Srhithers, Vernon.. Phone 425. 84
l n " " ^ t t m o r t a m
STRATFORD—In loving_memory ofour dear brother Joseph James, who passed away Apidl—23, 1930. —Nothing can ever take away.The—love-a—heart—holds—dear-:----——■
Eond memories linger every day. Remembrance keeps him near. Inserted by his loving brother, sister and -Tamily,.....-------1------------ _.^8 7jJ.p.
, (Continued from Page One). 
ditch-walkers. The number of acres 
irrlgated_was given as,6,414. !NJr. Wol̂ - 
laston questioned the accuracy of the 
figures stating that the district could 
not know the number of acres irrigat­
ed, it could know the amount of water 
going through the measuring boxes. 
The cost of getting the water to the 
measuring boxes is Important, s£iid 
Chairman McGuire.
Asks Interest on Monies
Some of the water users had paid 
their taxes on February 28 in good 
faith, others are being permitted to pay 
two months later, Mr. Wollaston sug­
gested that those who paid bn Feb. 28 
should receive interest on the money. 
Some of the users took a gamble on 
the tax being waived and it turns out 
- that- those- who - gambled- are - ahead- ot 
those who paid.
This kept cropping out during dis­
cussion of other subjects which had a 
bearing. It was declared by all those 
who mentioned it that the extension 
of the discount date should have been 
made public; Frank Valair teld it 
looked bad. Some had made a great 
effort to pay their bills. .
The district had taken a chance in 
not holding a tax sale, said Major Mc­
Guire. “I take it that our duties are to 
help the men who can’t pay to carry 
on.” There has been considerable cri­
ticism of no publicity being given to 
the extension of the time for payment.
“There should be re-classification of 
lands if ever we get out of the econo­
mic muddle,” said Stephen Freeman. 
The answers received on a question- 
aire indicated that the orchardist 
thihlgs'He can pay more' than "can a 
man on a mixed farm. This is indicat­
ed by the replies from men who have 
both orchards and mixed farming 
lands. /
. Criticism of Distribution
“It took us nearly four days to get 
the water to my place,” said Morrice 
Middleton. He said the ditch had not 
been cleaned out in 10 years and when 
he asked Supt. Bowman abbut it the 
reply was to ask if his tolls were paid. 
Mr. Middleton pointed to an item of 
$2,500 for cleaning ditches and the re 
suit w ^  seepage. No, district compares 
with Vernon, it is so poorly kept. He 
would say the Vernon distribution, sys­
tem is in very poor shape. He claimed, 
he had not _asked. for the _nece_ssary_ 
box to—his—place because he did not 
want to add to the expense to the
. (Continued from Page One) 
tock -and-Mlss~Hilda-Cryderman,-was 
a feature of the cantata.
Enscmlile Singing’
It was in the ensemble singing that 
Mrs. Day revealed her power as a con-' 
ductor. Niceties in the attack, and the 
coloring which is the result of exact 
shading, are always difficult in massed 
choirs denied the benefit of 9ontinuous 
practising together, but there was a 
surprising, evidence of unanimity of 
the 70 voices under Mrs. Day’s baton. 
The “Processional to calvary” was 
perhaps the high point of the choir’s 
performance, with its tumultuous vl-: 
gorl
One pleasing feature of Sir John 
Stainer’s famous work is that-it pro­
vides for the congregation joining with 
the choir in a proportion of the sing­
ing. This conduces to the development 
o f -  a-:feellng - between;.audlenceL.and: 
choir frequently lost in those produc 
tions where the choir alone interprets 
the meditations of the composer. T h e  
litany of the passion, “Son of Maiy, 
plead for me,” and such other hymns' 
as “Jesus the Crucified pleads for me!”, 
“I adore thee,” and the concluding “All 
for j;esus’’ were joined in with feeling 
by the large number attending.
Instrumental Backgriiuiod .
There was one other significant part 
of the production, the instrument^ 
background, which, had it been faulty, 
could have undone the: pattern of 
quality painstakingly created by the 
choir.
Miss Ella Richmond, at the piano, 
and G. Waring Giles, as  the organist, 
gave unfaltering support, and leader­
ship to the singers throughout a 
lengthy score,, and particularly Com­
mendable --was— the - artistry of—Miss 
Elaine Jameson and Mrs. H. R. Deni­
son, whose violin and ’cello playing 
added further color to the musical set­
ting;
o n i f t t  jg-SE ti e n t  Sr-





We wish to announce that the 
District Headquarters of the 
is now located in our office. 
Mr. Clayton H. Johnston, Dis­
trict Manager of Investors 
Syndicate for the Interior ' of 
B.C., has dedided to make Ver­
non the centre of activities; and 
we are very pleased to advi^ the 
public of this connection.
C. F. COSTERTON
U N IT E D
-Veamon; B.C.— - Phone 39
17A D  D 17MTT— 
r  u i v  I v I j Ii  I  dwelling on 
Gore St., near Seventh. Bath 
and toilet. Just re-decorated. 
$20.00.
D A D  C A I D  — acres,  
r u i v  OAJLIJi One rnllR 
from Coldstream Ranch Build­
ings. 8 acres orchard, 2% bear­
ing, balance 4 years old, Macs 
and Delicious. 2 acres in pasture 
and garden. Three-roomed dwel­
ling. Price, $2100i Terms.
FOR SAII  v / l \  O A I j u  acres in alfalfa 
and pasture rich black loam. 
Two springs, both running. New 




- The complaint was never brought to
the attention jof_.the_ t̂rustees,_said.
Chainrian McGuire. He entirely" dis­
agreed with Mr. Middleton’s remark 
about the ditches. He though£7they
were in good shape. 
Mr. Middleton then entered on a
The Women’s Liberal Association are holding’ a sale of home-cooking and afternoon tea in the Farmers’ Ex­change, on Saturday, April 29. ' 86-1
—‘Florence-^Nightingale—Bay—̂ wilt—be- observed at - the local Hospital on Thursday, May 11th. The Women's Auxiliary ■will serve tea and donations will be asked for-the—QUartz Lamp,87-3
Canadian Legion Dance in National Cafe ballroom, Wednesday next, April 26. Admission 75c, including supper. A real good time assured. 8-1
JEWELLERY E. Lewis.
REPAIRING—Fred B.46-
C.C.M. BICYCLE accessories and re­pairs. Reasonable prices. W- J. Oliver Ltd. 80-tf
CARE OP BOOKS wanted by ex­perienced accountant. Books opened, statements, etc.; prepared; Collec­tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033, Vernon. ■ 77-lp
FURNISHED ana unfurnished house­keeping suites to rent. Board and room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
NEW TIRES wheels. ,, \V.
fitted to baby J. Oliver Ltd.
carriage
61-tf
Whist Drive April 28, at School. Good
and Dance on Friday, 8 p.m., at Lavingtonorchestra and refresh­
ments. Prizes.' AdmlB.slon u6c. 87-
discussion of methods and said it cost 
$2,500—a-lot-oWt-to-^dig^out-^il 
That trustees had spent two days 
with" him in going over the system and 
they -were not dissatisfied, said Mr. 
Bowman. He would have them state 
their opinions.
A defense of the-system was made by 
.atephenJEreemanOSe_saldjt_is_Yery; 
old but is well maintained. The fact 
that they went through the past se%:_ 
son with -an operating" cost of $lLff60
(Continued from Page One) 
with you. T h e  wo^d can only be 
changed as individuaJs are changed. 
Sin is the canker. It is no4ise to give 
or to take bread pills. Selfishness is  
the root of the canker. We would go 
om’ own way, not follow the divine 
plan. We put self where God ought to 
bfe.“ Selfishness has to be "cut out by 
the roots.
The Group proclaims a glad Easter 
message. It is said , you can’t change 
human nature. “I agreie you. can’t 
change -human-nature, but-Christ-can.’D 
It must be realized that Jesus Christ 
is a living personJ.n.jthe,-world tpday. 
He is truly present with us. ’
Play' With Religion 
Most^ot_us_have—played_Jwith reli­
gion. It_jKas__something: to take out 
l-pu.troironrSunday-and-to-put--away: 
for, another week on Monday, morning. 
We 'must abandon that and realize that 
Christ’s nresence-is.reaL.and that lie isi 
the one who; holds in His hands the 
cure for selfishness. The -Group says
and had-no serious iiiterruptionrof^yer^ 
vice speaks for itself.
you must surrender to Him and come 
f ace-to-face-with-Him,-and-people - are- 




LOST AND FOUND 1
4«_----- -------------------^ ^ ------+
FOUND—At the corner of Gore Street and Jlara Avenue, one green earring. 
Apply Vernon Newa. 87-1
FOUND—On Kamloop.s roail, car crank. 
Apply Vernon News. 87-1
LOST—Black cOcker spaniel. License .No. 201. Hoturn to H. K. Itealrsto.87-1
CLOCK REPAIRIN«>-Fred E. Lewis.46-
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE 
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
SPECIAL,—New Wire Nalls, \  'A Inch, IVi Inch and 2<,i Inch. $2,50 per 100 Ib.s.Full line ol new and unea Oalviin- Izod and Black Pipe and FllllngH; ‘A- Inch Galvanized new, 7c; 1-lncli UlncK, 5c; 2-lnch Blank, silltable tor. Irrigation and water lino, 12o; other slzeti low prlcDS; now C.’ornigiitod Gal­vanized Iron $5 per 100 siiuaro feiB; Poultry wire Netting, 3 and 0 toot; h’ull Hlock of Steel Split PuUoyHl Po­tato and Grain Sacks; Barbed wire; Wire Hope; Oanvas; Doors; Windows; Roofing I'eH; Garden and Air IfOse'; Boom i.'lmlns; Merchandise and Kiiulp inont of all d(;!inrlpU<inH. EiKiulrlos 
solicited.'
it.c. CO. '
i;ifS i ‘oiv« ll S l r r e t  V n n eo u v v r. II.
Matthews & Robertson
G oail IIkciI K iirn llu re ,  r t e .
Bouglit and Hold
l in rn n i 'd  A v en itn  W ent, V e rn o n , II.O.
A U C T IO N
v S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
, Auctioneer and "Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
After a lengthy discussion the trus­
tees were asked on motion to investi­
gate Mr. Middleton’s case. - '
The costs in most other districts are 
far above ours, said Stephen Freeman. 
The system was operated with 12 
ditch-walkers. ,
Eighteen thousand acres at Wenat­
chee is operated with less men, said 
Mr. Middleton.
Trustees’ remuneration was again set 
the sanie as last year at $4 per meet­
ing. , • ,
■ What About Major Replacements
The Gaddes report recommended the 
wiping out of the debt of the Vernon 
Irrigation system. This is the least the 
Vernon district can get along with, 
The Swan lake siphon had been con-; 
demned years ago. If the terms of the 
Gaddes report were granted and they 
had a major "replacement within five 
years, before they had time to build up 
a reserve, they would be In deplorable 
shape.
. P, E. R, Wollaston noted that the 
Oliver district has been mode a pro­
vincial utility. There is no reason 
Vernon should not be in the .same 
class. Irrigation is , as beneficial to a 
district as Is a railway. The sy.stem 
.should have been wished on the gov­
ernment ns the rallway.s had been 
wished on It,
Build up a Reserve 
The present rate under the Sanford 
Evans rciiort, would give us $30,000 a 
yonr, said Major McGuire, The Gov-
wTEhoiit oratory, what Christ has done 
for them. When Christ is taken seri­
ously his power works. He eliminates
the canker of self. Under his teaching 
four things come into life, absolute 
honesty, pqrity, unselfishness, love.
O ur Troubles W ould E n d  ,
If all business, were holiest a great 
many of our troubles would-, end. If 
purity were generally practised the 
whole of our social life would be on a 
higher plane. Unselfishness between 
man and man, nation and nation, 
would , change the world. Love would 
find its expression in life and mankind 
would be set free to turn its attention 
to something constructive. Society can 
only be changed as individuals change,
Admiral Lowe, a member of the Lea 
gue of Nations, is trying to prevent 
another war. He admits the League of 
Nations is not getting anywhere be 
cause hatreds and su.spicions abound 
Spread of Power
Instances of the spread of the power 
of Christ through the Group’s efforts 
were cited and It was .said by the Bis­
hop that the living Christ Is willing 
to share His power with us If we make 
an absolute sun’onder of our lives to 
Him. Then absolute honesty, purity, 
unsolflshnes.s and love will rule our 
lives and through us reach out to oth­
ers, We are at the sign post and It 
reads chaos or Christ and Christ points 
the way out of the depression and to a 
fuller, richer and happier life.
SAVINGS!
T h o a sa iiU s  o f  T h ln R s  T o  O ffe r  
■Yon In  N e w  a n d  Uiied Gnoile
Heaters; Kitchen ware; Sleep-. Ing Bag; 35 feet 6-lnch Belting; 
Kitchen Cabinet; Valises; Cash Register: Taylor Safe; Clocks: Stump Pullers, etc.
J. J. HOLLAND
B a r n a r d  A re .
Ress; 722~ljel8hma~ii Are*
The houswife“wiirappreci- 
ate our Meats. They are 
backed by Quality, Reason­
able Prices and Service.
'Week-End
SAVINGS
Fresh Red Spring Salmon 
2  lbs. for’......-....-.-45f^
Fresh caught Live God'
2  lbs. f o r ................. 25<>.
" Fore-Hams oFFresh-Pork- - 
Pec lb. ....
Lamb, for stewing ■
Per lb. ..V..................10^'
B U L M A N ’S
1 lb. Pure Pork Sausage 
1 lb. Liver
Pkge. Breakfast Bacon 
All for
boilingBeef, for 
, 3  ibs. for ................. 2,5^
Pot Roasts of Beef 
__EerJh.._______ :...... 12^_
Forequarter Roast of Lamb 
Per lb............ ...........1 5 ^
Leg of Lamb
Trimmed. Per lb.... ....2 5 ^




Barnard Ave. Phone 207 1
Make Your ChicksJQrWw!
By Feeding Them
O G ILV IE ’S BABY  CHICK FEED  
A N D  BUT-TE-RMILK M ASH
Let Us HelpT^ou Choose Your
T A R M  &  G A R D E N  S E E 9 8
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
A refresh ing  d rink  for breakfast 
lu n c h  ro r  d inner. '
It is simply the pure juice of * 
ripe  ̂ tomatoes. Rich in vitamines 
EspeCjally is It good for children 
Many drink Tomato Juice before 
retiring at night.. ___ :
" “ Two"‘khids7'"pIaiir'"anrd' 's^on^d ^
3 tall cans for ........ 25c
12 tall cans for ..............  95c
Per case (48 cans) ............. ......$3.75
DEM ONSTRATION
We would be glad to have all 
our customers meet Miss Mar­
guerite Hall, who will be at our 
store this week-end (Friday and 
Saturday). Miss Hall has some 
very, interesting things to tell 
you about the famous Carnation 
Milk. Every housewife is inter­
ested in making good things to 
eat.- Miss Hall, an expert in her 
line, will gladly pass on to you 
the secrets, of her success in 
baking. When down 4»wn drop 
into the store, see and sample 
different kinds—of - - cake- -and 
cream pie, and with it enjoy a 
cup, of that distinctively de­
licious O.K. Tea or O.K. Coffee.
COAL - W O O D  - FLO U R  - FEED  
--------------- ^ ---------— FENCE“POSTS“  “  :------- “
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
ANNOUNCING T H E O PEN ING  O F  A D IS T R IC T  O FFIC E O F
in the Office of C. F. COSTERTON, LTD., Vernon
This office is being opened in Vernon 'with a-view to giving 
our many cUents in the Okanagan Valley and West Kootenay dis­
tricts the improved service the territory warrants.
Investors Syndicate is the oldest and largest institution of its 
kind oh the North American Continent, founded in 1894. Offices 





V  II — rn— II —
The Salvation Army
M n jo r  iin il Mr«t. K r r r ,  
O n ie r rn  In  G lin ran
Aina
MaUlicws Typewriter Service 
Raimlm to nil mitican oC Mnohinon.
Sales - Service - Supplies
R h o n e  P.O, I lo x  10-17
lliillni'HH .\Tooiliu-r ................... 11,00 a,III
.■̂a IVIII lull Miiulliiff .................... 7.30 p.ioMlllivv ...........
First Baptist Church
<.;or. T riinN on n n il W h e lh n m  H(o. 
■ le v . I). J ,  I to w in n il ,  I 'n a lq r
’ .'I FURS W ANTED
will iHiy yimr Haw I’ui'h iimrUut lu'lou, 111 lllKlU’Ht
W . C. Pound
■t'l
I
'I 'n x iile rn iln t 
IliirnD ril A ve.
H4-tf
niMl F u r r i e r
V ern o n , ll.fJ.
I
FOR SALE
BABV (.'IIIG K H  AND ItA T G llIN O  K k KB, liiiv prlooH fur 1933. WliUn LoK-liorn GIiIoUm, 10(1 ouch 111! nonnon, I'UioiTo Telnml Hoi|«, utiU itnrroi) IMymoulh■ II 'in-
''kkn 5Giiiiio,
nlruiur.
iioiitn each miUl April llfl
....................oV
Hucjtn, 15
12 ciinln In May luiil June  llnt lilnK fiOn per L), $3 iiur 100. Giio. W 'rrliinale Poultry h'lirin, Arm 
81-12P
FOR SALE
,Mmut 1,000 It, nf llti.iiliuiil 100 ft. frill, Iruu pipe, Ihr viilvort, Giio Nli.p. Man oimlno, llniiUuiiiry Pump. Olio PlunKor rumpllollM, oto. Apply 10, (’, Gloinnill, II.It. .Vu, I, KoluWnn. B.C. 87-1
Irmi pinelI’Ou -till.
Ciiliiiilu c. , -uf will, ............... ,  Knmloupn,lllO Mpo|llU>r Ml lIlOMO IllOollUKK, 
\\'eilneNilii,vlirlilo l.onuuo MooIImk ...........  2.30 |i,Ml,
'I'hiirM iliiyH|u'olnl MooIIiik' .....................  8,oo p.m.1 iiiiiiK Poupio*M .MoollriKH—
Miiiiilny
Dli'ooiory CliiHo ..........................10,00 a.iii,I'umiiaiiy Mooiliiii;' .............. 2.;ii) |i,iii.
' l'’rlilii,vi'Ofinir Pouplo'ii Li'kIuii mill FIi'hI .(Id, HI, .luhii'n .\iuliuliiiioo I’liiiui 7,00 p.iu,< 'ui'im I 'iiilol, I 'III no .................. K,00 |i,iu,Vuil Ill'll Wolouillo 111 all uiir lUoolliiKM,
All Saints’ Church
II, II, G llinoiii ,11,A,I l le e lo r  
I 'l io n e  2111
Ifll Ml 0 I;.'.3o
fiiiliirilnymill Baziim',I’-Sll 1 MU. Hu niln,i
llulv- I’limiuuiiluM, Mmiliie, II II.m, 
.’OilliiliO' Hchiiiil, 2,30 
voiiHuiiKi 7,30 p.m.O'lienilny (HI. 
<’uiumiuiluii, i.lfi
r’'1'uiii Mull,
A p ril 208 n.iu.
li.iii.
I Inly .lliirk  •11,111. I'hiiiiol,
S iin iliiy , . \ p r l l  2 il11,011 II,III...Hiinilay riotuml ami BlhloI'Imif*. (Tlio Piinlur loiiolion iho Hllilo t’lllMH), LoMHUn; ".loHUH UollUltoH 
.HoB'-Hc oUliiK,” rMiirU 9: .'10-50,30 p.m,- -itoKulm' I'lvonlnw Horvlon, I'-iuli.li'ci 111' Hi-riuuii; "PurohuMoil - Hu .N'ul Vuur Owu.”
M eilneN ilii)'. , \p r l l  208.00 |i,Mi...Pi'iiyiir, I'ralHo .mill lllliloHludy lluiir,''Moil iiukIiI iilwnyn lo pmy" ...."Glyo iIiiiiiUh III Iho romoiuhrmioo uf llln hulliioMu" . , . "Htuily, tii hmiillu mluhi Iho wiinl uf truth.”.V I'ui'illal luvBiilluii. In oxtouiloil lii liny ur all uf uur iiiootliiKn, onpooliilly Iho Huniliiy lOvonliiK Horvloo.
Vernon -United Church
M ln U le r i  l le v .  J r n k i n  II.A,. II.U.i l.l,.ll„
II, l ln v le a ,  
I'h.U.
(Tholr Lnnilor—Mrn, Daniel Day OrKanlnt; Mien lOlIa RInhmnnil, A.'r.O,M
7,15 8.no p.m. p.m, -
Emmanuel Church
( lle M n In r U n n lln ln l 
J ,  O. l in r d y ,  1‘n n ln r
l-’o r  l .o ril 'n  lin y . ,4 p rll 20
11,011 ii.m,-- Huiiiliiy Hohuul miil Blhlo ('liiee.7,30 p.m.—Mvonlnu WurMhIp.Hoimun eiihlooi; Plain TiilU mi HiilviiUuu.''
IV eilneeilny , A p ril  '208.00 p.m.- A Mlmilunm y meollMK: uuilor Iho iiueploiie uf Iho Womon'w ,Mln- eliiii Glri'lo, OfferlnK for Mleelnue,
F rlr tn y , A p ril  218.00 p.m, Il.V.P.U, Moolliuf.
t i 'r l i ln y , A p r il  21-.lunliir I'huir priiotlno, Houliir (’hulr’praolloo, 




11,00 II,in.- - iHormun l>y Uio Mlnlelor.
7,30 p.m.- ■ I'lVonlnK Wonthip.Heriniin In Iho Oxfuril <ln>up onllllml; "A Piiwor That C  Hill,"
NO 'l'M 'I'llHunilay Hohuul ' {all ilopnrtmonte) will 11100,1 noxt Hunilay at 9,15 a.m, anil tliiiH ounUnuii IhruiiKliiml Iho num- inor.
The DeimrI.inent nf Commerce at 
Waahlngton ostlniataa that thoro are 
now In Uio world about 2,000,000,000 
people, or 39,2 for every square mile of 
land. But only about ono-tontlt of 
tlicHo are in North America,
ernment .should protect us against a 
major replacement until a re.serve Is 
built up.
There followed a dlscu.sslon of the 
cost of the Swan lake siphon and the 
ditches on Ihd west side. This ditch 
brings in about $1,700 annually In tolls 
lus the vegetable growers are heavy us­
ers of water and that part of the sys­
tem requires the services of only two 
ditch-walkers.
I t  appeared  to  ho tho  opinion of 
tlie meeting, tliiit th e  adop tion  of 
tlio G addes report, ns i t  applies to  
lliq V ernon d is tric t, should  Imi 
pressed for provided p ro tec tion  Is 
given ag a in s t m a jo r rep lacem ents 
in  tlio nex t few years.
Opinion was expressed on many sides 
that any scheme for tho settlement of 
the ls.sue should bo referred to tho dis­
trict hofore it Is aceeiitcd. Discussion 
of suggested arrangements before ap­
proval, was ondorsctl on all sides.
D iscounts M ay lie Scoured 
By paying not irrigation taxes, ns 
levied for 1032, by Juno 30; V.I.D, wa­
ter users may securo dlscpunts of 15 
per cent, penally and 8 per cent, In­
terest.
A recent iimondinenl lo Uio WaUir 
Act, subinlUcd at the instance of (,|uj 
Ansoclallon of Irrigation Districts, was 
obtained Uirough the efforts of Geo, 
Hoggle, M.L.A, Authorilallvn advice of 
eiiuclment wltlumt alteration was re­
ceived at tlio Vernon Irrigation olllce 
on 'ruesday afU'rnoon, while the Tnis- 
tooH were in Hosslon. An enabling liy- 
law was linmcdlatcly passed and for­
warded to Victoria for ruglstraUon,
As soon as oinclally vallda(.ed by lui- 
vlco from Uio Water Board notices will 
bo mailed to all concerned, and will bo 
advertised in Tlio Vernon Nows.
Tlio extension of time for payment 
of 1032 lolls, however, reinaliis nn- 
cliaiiged, Uio Inst date for net payment 
being Ajiril 20.
Eleetlon of Trustees 
Following is Uie result of tlio i>oll 
for Trlistees for I,lie Vernon Irrigation 
District held at tho olTleo of the Dis­
trict on Balurday:
Major M. V. MeGulro ....... ...... 81 ■
Morrice Middleton ..................... 38
Stephen Freeman ....................... 31
Till) Trustees clectxid are Major Mo- 
Gulro and Moirloo Middleton.
VERNON IRRIGATION DISTRICT
TO ALL OWNERS AND 
WATER USERS
Take notice that SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH, 1933, 
is the LAST DAY for payment of 1932 Irrigation Tolls 





Advance Payment of Taxes
/ ' '
The City will pay G% interest from tho date of pay­
ment to September 30th, 1033, on any amount over $10.00 
paid on account of tho current year taxes.
Assist the City Council to finance, by paying your 
J taxes at once.
J. G. EDWARDS,
City Clerk.
DAIRY RANCH TO LEASE
T he well know n LOIIIR CAMFItKLL RANCH on tho  S ou th  
Thom pson River, n ea r  Knmioopii. Npw  fimlry b arn , la te s t outfit, 
will hold 42 m ileh cows. New ran c h  lioiise. Over 000 acres, m ost 
of th e  iiereiige u n d er d itch (Irrigation ), F irs t records on C am phell 
Creek. Raises a lfa lfa  crops.
Apply for .fu rth er partlculiira to—
A. D. M ACINTYRE, Trustee,
Kamloops, l).C.
Carnation Milk is particularly 1 
nice in coffee. During the: 
demonstration we will sell—
2 tall cans Carnation-Milk, and
1 lb. of O.K. Coffee for......67c'
2 tall cans Carnation Milk, and'
1 lb. of Q. V. Coffee for.... 53c
2 tall cans Carnation Milk, andl 
1 lb. Dominion Coffee for, ,.43c;
If preferred you may have 4 j 
small cans of milk in place of 
2 tall cans. ------
Miss Hall will present , to., you-j 
in booklet form her favorite; 
recipes.
. DATES
Unpitted, 3 lbs. for ................. ..19c
Pitted;" 2 lbs. for .... ...................j»5c
BRUNSWICK““BRAN5^ SARDINES 
Are good , and only per can..........5c
CUT GREEN BEANS 
Kentucky Wonder, Bee Cee Brand.
---Per-can ............ ......:...15(r
CANNED TOMATOES
Bee'TCee Brand. Large cans....... 11c
COWAN’S CHOCOLATE BARS 
Assorted, 3 for ............................. 5c
MALT
B lue R ibbon M alt, hop flavor.
,.$1.75" Per cari~
Blue Ribbon Malt, plain, light 
or dark. Per can ..... ....... $1.75
Only a limited quantity to sell 
at this price.
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT
This marvelous new finish for 
floors, linoleum, etc., iieeds no rub­
bing or polishing. It is amazingly 
easy to apply, simply wiped on with 
â  cloth; dries' in' twenty minutes 
or less and shines as it dries to a 
bright, transparent lustre, What we 
want to'' tell you is that for a 
limited time we are selling the 
large quart cans ($1.70 value),
for ................. ............................. $1.25
•Of course we have the pint cans 
which sell for ............._.■....... ;.... 85c
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
SOAP FLAKES . (In  bulk) 
You can absolutely depend on 
tho quality becau.se they are a 
product of Palmolive Company, 
They dls.solve ciulckly, wonderful 
suds, and .so handy. On .sale 
Friday and Saturday, "t Q _
.IOIINf?ON’S CLEANER AND 
FURNITURE POLISH
The one kind thivt 'will cleiBii 
polish and protect In one oper­
ation. It Is nb.solutely groa.sole.s.s 
and will not Injure tho lluc.'il 
piece of furniture you have. Try 
It and you will never again use 
tho old oil typo of poll.sh. Dandy 
O.S an automobile iiollsli. Remem­
ber it Imparts a beautllul liai’d, 
dry, gln.ss-llkh polish whlcli will 
not show linger prints or eolleist 
dust. Note the size of bottle. 
Imperial ))lnt and specially 
priced for Friday and Baiur-
dny. Q 7/.
per bottle ..........................I L
PURE PEANUT IIUTTEK 
Children particularly are fond 
of Peumit Butter. It Is ii spli'U- 
tild food, makes excellent suud- 
wlches; lino for salads, etc. Buy 
It on Friday or Saturday. ^  O - 
On sale, per Ib......1.........
CALLAY SOAP
You will appreciate tlie Idiib 
quality of this lollot )ioap. Maeh 
cake ccllopbuno wrapped,
3 cakes for ............. .... ...
M ALKIN’S REST PRUNES
Largo size Santa Clara Prunes,
2-Ib. sealed pkge. for..............
" l ie  Servo* M ost Who Serves Hesl
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonea 6* and *81
DOLL HEADACHE GONE 
SIMPLE REMEDY DOES T
Hondftclics, caused by ‘’‘’‘’'''''"'Vifa 
are gone after one (Id.-u) of Admn ■ 
This cleans all iiolsons out of bg " 
upper and lower bowels, (lives m 
sloop, ends nervousness, The sou 
Drug Ae Book Company, Wd,
Lovo 1s tho life of hop*', sml 
best reward lo all our lidmrs.
